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BIG BATTLE AT ^EIGHTS OF AISNElosing Sat. 
August

Italy Pools Resources With Allies ,| British Success
alicüi^Defealing

NADIAN AVIATOR FIRST TO DESTROY ZEPPELIN IN AIR DUEL

on Lake Nyassa
in Battle on Isonzo Riveri -
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More to Come In im III BATTLE IN FRANCE BROADENS 

WITH FRENCH ON AGGRESSIVE
i\

Why don’t the Other nations come in 
and help the ailles? They are. coming in, 
but in due course—probably on an ar
ranged schedule.

Italy is in; and the United States is 
doing all the allies expect at this stage. 
Holland, we think, has an understanding.

But what about "the tittle Balkan 
States? Their cue, is the talking of the 
Dardanelles. When that occur» tbdr will 
come in -with a rush, bent Vh g'ettins 

their" share. They are Seating their 
knives on their,«fetes. watting for the 
carving up of Turkey. Probably also 
Greece. But the king of Greece is dan
gerously ill, and his wife is the kaiser’s 
sister. The Greeks, however, as a people 
are against Turkey and Germany. They 
will be on hand for the division.

And that is thW reason why the at tick 
on the Dardanelles is being persisted In 
so Strenuously- The critics say we 
should have waited! The longer we wait 
in this the longer do we put oB the ac», 
tlon of the BaAgti States and Greece! '

And the moiffisnt the allies, with their 
, ships, are in front of Constantinople not 
only Turkey, but Austria, will be anoth
er state in process- of dlemetnberm.ent.

The capture of the Darda nellee ought 
to be the turning point of the war!

J CONIES! SIM MOSLEMS t IN» ■
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Farm and Group of German 
, Trenches Ggj^ured at 

Hebuterne—German At
tack on Aisne Beaten Off 
With Murderous Slaugh
ter — French Generally 
Improve Pbsitien North 
df Arras.

ISONZO BATTLE
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things Bub-Lieutenant Warneford, 
Newly-Fledged Airman, 

Gets Unique Honor.

VICTIM WAS RAIDER

Canadian s Remarkable Dex
terity Enabled Him to De- 

v Atroy Foe and Escape.

Serious Native Outbreak in 
Ceylon on Birthday of 

•Buddha.

Unofficial fceiitfts Say Aus
trian Offensive Has Ap

parently Gdtlapeed.

RESULT NOT DECISIVE
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Cshle to ThT Toronto World. 
LOKDDX. June 7.—The battle in 

FYawoe became more widespread to- 
day, with the French generally the ag- 
grewnse. The French soldiers are 
losing no time now in brushing aside1 
German attacks to regain the initia
tive. Short work was made of Ger-

— . . , -, - — _ m*n reinforcements which were
British Naval Force Which Recently Captured Sphinx- i,™U|rl,t from points as far as so miles 

h.«.n on Eastern Shore Opened Shell Fire *£* “ £
Aisne, at a point which is vital for 
the future security of the German 
tir.es.

Police Suppress Disorders and 
Shoot Several Disturbers 

at Kandy.

-
Vienna Adfnit^'That Strong 

Italian Forces Are Pressing 
orward.

.50 GERMAN ARMED STEAMER 
DESTROYED IN LAKE NYASSA

lore, standard

F
1 iery ■ -LONDON, June 7.—8.20 p.m.—That 

there has been a riotous outbreak in 
Ceylon by Buddhists against the 
Moslems in which numerous Moslem 
shops were looted and many murders 
were committed is told in an official 
communication made public here to
night. -

The official statement says;
“The Governor of Ceylon reports 

that on the 28th of May, the birth
day of Buddha. Moslem shops in

Warneford made his first flight at Ka,nhdy Lwere lo0tCâubï Buddh1*8" 
Hendon less than four months ago, |°Utbr*± ^ueHed m Ka"dy’ b
end joined the flying squadron at the *.as 1 . . nj e Ce“ T*.
. / , ' vince, • where it was repressed by the
Iront only a ,mon h ago. ^ * milita,7 detachmenl.
The Zeppphn fell «blazing mass.after ' „0n thç of th«re WM a

!’>:-,&loung avlator.’81 fetsc outbreak at Colombo, which 
Xhd it Crew of^^gy-n were ktb- ! .■subsequently spread south. Martial

Ed, as were also several occupants of i law has been proclaimed In the w est,
tie orphanage buildings. ! ern, centrai, southern, northwestern

; and Sahara. Gsmuwa provinces.
Hopes te Suppress" Disorder.

“On the 3rd of June the -Governor 
left Kandy quiet and proceeded to
Colombo, where he found the town 
quiet, but the district perturbed. He 
hoped to ^suppress the disorder in a 
few’ days.

"The disorder is due to a sudden 
outbreak of racial and commercial 
animosity and js not directed against 
the European population or the colo- 
lal government, 
hes been d 
numerous 
wre shot.

"The latest telegrams state that the 
situation is in hand and^ improving."

i LONDON, June 7.-(*.37 p.m.)—For 
|be first time on record, a Zeppelin in 
the air has been destroyed by an avia
tor in an aeroplane. Reginald A. J.

' Warneford, a 
lieutenant

liereato World.
à», June 8, 1 a.m.— 

Success for Itiillâjf ifhns in the battle 
of the Isonzo Rj 
despatch' from '
Austrian offeng 
broken down, it i^.- stated that the 
battle le «ÈtUg^jgpjpç, «prcely. a large 
Austrian convoy of {munitions is being 
shelled.

Heavy cannons

lay, pair 
k, white and colors;

........ -36
ally 25c.. Tuesday, - 3

Special Cable te 
LONDON, T

59 I

indicated in a
19 young Canadian sub

in the ripyal navy, who 
mastered operating only this summer, 
he* performed 'the feat, and tonight is 
somewhere within the British lines, 
while the Zeppelin lies in ruins 
Eprawled on the roof and ground of 
an orphanage near Ghent.

itéra. Altho the 
"■Î; *os apparently55c; pair The Cause of Freedom on Disabled Vessel.

Never did it took so dear that the war 
started by Germany was a long-premedi
tated and deeply-designed attack on 
freedom ; and that the allies are fighting 
•for the liberties of the nations, Including 
those of us of America.

LONDON, June 7.—(*.00 p.m.)—The German armed steamer Hermann Von 
Wissmann has been destroyed near Sphinxhaven, according to a statement 
given out this evening by the British official press bureau.

The statement says the Hermann Von Wiesmann was destroyed by the
____J flre^ of a British naval force. The steamer had been lying in Lake
hfensa. Southeast Africa, since her disablement by the Nyasealand steamer 
inffendolyn last August. Sphinxhaven is a German territory on the eastern 

of Lake Nyassa. It was bombarded and captured May 30. The Qer- 
5?a3®.were dl'*ver out w'ith considerable loss by a bayonet charge. The only 
Brlt|sh casualty was one mftà slightly wounded.

The report of the French war office 
received here tonight tells of French 
progress despite artillery engagements 
thruout the day in the sector to the 
north of Arras, particularly In the 
Fond de Buval and at Ablatn, Souchez, 
Neuville and Ecurie. The French con
tinued their investment of à; German 
force that they have caught In a group 
ï5i lj<nrt.egJ^.^jeuville... $.héy direct,»,! 
convergent attack* on the centré of 

. tile Labyrinth,' arid reached the 
tral shelter of the position at 

several

ale
dlfig. the despatch 
Heard on Lake Gar-35 |I continues, can be

da, between Roverdo and Riva. The 
Germany is fighting tor military rule Austrian artillery and forts are report- 

and a one-nation domination and tyranny, ed tohavo wufterod considerably. a 
The kaiser would be the new Caesar.! Conflrtnatton of despatches from

Rome, to the Jtffgct that a strong
"Kfeltah offensive hag on the __________________________________

'ÜEImSSgREAT BRITAIN AND ITALY " 
mmmm POOL FINANCIAL RESOURCES
say s:

“On the Ison1/, > at some places the 
er.emy is pushing nearer.

ahj
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' Lloyd George end England
wide. Regularly 21

Uoyd George has the task of "Increas
ing the supply of munitions and of aroee- 
Ing tpe whole ot Britain to the serious
ness of the situation. Many of the peo
ple are stHl unawikened, and some may 
be Indifferent. The whole of the mother 
çountry must be aroused and joined up 
in a supreme effort to put an end to 
Prussian aggression and arrogance for
ever.

size 22 inches. Si cen- 
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Returning From Raid.
The theory is advanced that 

Zeppelin was the craft w-hich rai 
the east coast of England last night, 
for the fact that it/was In the air over 
Belgium, between Ghent and Brus
sels, at 3 o’clock in the morning, ‘leads

points, repulsing 
counter-attacks in theliture Ad- 

Priced
_ process.

Carried Lines by Assault. 9
Southwest of Hebterne the French 

infantry carried two of the German 
lines and the Toulvent farm by as
sault, taking 400 prisoners, including 
seven officers and some "machine guns. 
On the ground the Germans left 
eral hundred of their dead. The 
German counter-attack delivered was 
promptly repulsed.

McKenna and Italian Minister of Treasury Reached Com
plete Agreement at Conference in Nice—Co-oper

ation in Ungrudging Spirit Assured.

p

AUSTRIANS BEATEN 
WEST OF KOLOMEA

lden finish. Tuesday"
t .................. 10.75

white top. Tuesday <
to- the belief that it was returning 
from an expedition, not starting. 
Pawn breaks early these days, and 
the huge Zeppelin could be sighted far 
off, and it is presumed that the craft 

t Was headed for her home hangar

War in the Air!2.90
sev-
one
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Much merchandise 
ewüuyed. There have been 
murders and several rioters

ROME, Via Paris, June 7 —9.25 p m. dial conference between Chancellor of
the Exchequer McKenna and Signor 
Garcano, the Italian minister of the 
treasury, says:

“The minister -of the Italian trea
sury met the chançellor of the exche
quer at :XfeeV June 4-3. Proposals for 
financial cô-operation by the two pow
er» were discussed and arrangements 
were concluded on behalf of their re
spective governments. 1

■ ... . j ""The conference disclosed
ctaed on the measures to take to that ! p(ete agreement by the two govern- 
efi’ent. The conference showed per- ] ments and their résolution to co-oper- 
fect harmony between the two gov- ! ale 1“ the use of their financial 
evnments. : sources in the same ungrudging spirit

“The chancellor of the exchequer I as ,ln “if employment of their 
was accompanied by the governor of an,ÎL!nlll!ary forces. 
the Bank of England and Signor Car- ”e ctl«ncellor of the exchequer was
cano, a director of the Bank of Italy." th^ ,f°,vSrnor of the

iBank of England and the financial sec
retary of the treasury, while the min
ister of the Italian treasury had the 
assistance of the director-general and 
vice-director-general of the Bank of
Italy.”

1Fighting in the air daily becomes of 
more importance and a growing menace. 
Germany la relying more than ever on It 
for saving a losing cause.

Càïiada might well take up this phase 
"of the situation. We should build air 
Oiaçkine*. and train air-fighters.

—An official statement issued •herek
today says:

“Minister of the Treasury Careano, 
conferred at Nice on the 4th and 5th 
of June with the British chancellor 
cf the exchequer, Reginald McKenna- 
They discussed the financial co-op
eration of the two powers and de-

Russians Counter-Attacked 
and Drove Enemy Before 

Them.

Germans Badly Cut Up.
The two Ijnes of, Gerimn trenches 

French' VafitAred oil t%e 
heights of the Aisne >"esterd«'y, 
storm centre of considerable magni
tude today, where the German rein
forcements hurried to the spot were 
badly cut up in a furious counter-at
tack.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
that the

HUNS BAFFLED BY FOUR FISHERMEN 
SOLDIER IN CRATER: KILLED BY SHELLS

was a
I
U

FEW REAL AMERICANS
ARE LEFT IN GERMANY

SLAUGHTER TERRIFIC a, com-

1 Two thousand German dead 
were counted on the ground, 250 pris
oners were taken, Including an artil
lery officer and 28 non-oommiseionfd ' 
officers; six machine guns were cap
tured, and many others were found 
under the ruins, 
field pieces wMch abandoned be
hind the trenches yesterday were de
stroy'd by melinite, owing to the viol
ence of the Gematit fire disking it im- 

ipossible te bring these pieces into the 
French lines. . -> ■

re-
Enemy Left Five Thousand 

Dead in Front of One Rus
sian Division.

Exodus of Refugees Into Switzer
land is Now Slackening.Briton Lay Thruout Day Few Captain s Head Blown Off as

He Was Launching 
Boat. ,

navai

Sale Yards From German BASLE. Switzerland, June 7, via 
Paris, 8.04 p.m.—Americans are arriv
ing here from Germany in small num
bers. They describe conditions in Ger
many as disagreeable for them, be
cause of the apprehension that there 
may come war between Germany and 

Ft he United States-. They say that there 
is ill-feeling oü the part of the people 

j against the government and the people 
of the United States.

There tyould appear to be compara
tively few Americans in Germany at 
the present time, excepting those of 
German descent.

Trenches.moiled colored borders. 
8.0 x 10.0, *6.90; 9.0 x Three’ German “77.”Agreement is Completed

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 7.—Fighting on the 

Russian-Galician ffont has diminished 
in intensity, both sides engaged in this ! 
gigantic struggle having little new to

I, browns and natural
y, yard ......................... 15

inches, Oriental and
LONDON, June 7. 10 p.m—The Bri

tish statement concerning the finan-ITARGET FOR GRENADES OTHER VESSELS SUNK
« '

,only. Square yard .50 
$14.75. Tuesday *12.95;

a too medallion effects, 
..................................... 5.95
x 9.0, $14.79; 9.0 X 9.0. 
0 X 12.0. *31.00; 12.0 X
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! KING CONSTANTINE IS i COPY OF THE WORLDBrtiish Vessel Sunk Near SpotjSoldier Threw7 Bombs Back 
and Escaped at Night

fall.

report. The Russians appear to be 
taking up new positions west of 
Peremysl and only rear guard actions ' 
have been fought." but the resistance 
has been ot such stubbornness 
delay the advance of the enemy.

The Russian war office in a report 
cabled here from Petrograd tonight, 
announces that the Austrians, having 
ceased their determined

Local Attacks Cpt Down.
In the district between Soleeons and 

Rheims the Germans delivered sex - 
era 1 local attacks which were cut 
down, and the enemy was dri' en back 
100 yards in a wood to the south of 
Ville-au-Bole.

Fi ench observers noted a body of 
Germans on the way from their second 
to their first line of trenches near Me-

Where Lusitania Went 
Down. ONLY SLIGHTLY BETTER HELP TO JURYMENl

as to

aperies IXJNDON. June 7. 7.05 p.m 
Stott of a British .«oldter who lay in 
the crater made by a shell and: buried 
fcack at the Germans bombs which 
they tossed into the excavation to kill 
îtim is related in a despatch from the 
front, under date o7 June 4, from the 
official observer attached to the Brit
ish army, as given out in London, to
night.

LONDON, June 7.—Activity of Ger
man submarines has resulted in the 
sinking of several more small craft.

The trawler Arctic has been sunk in 
the North Sea by a German subma
rine. Five members of the crew were 
rescued, but four lost their lives from 
the shell fire of the underwater boats.

Among those killed was the skipper 
of the Arctic, whose head y as blown 
off white he was helping to launch a 
boat in which the survivors escaped 
under cover of a fog- The submarine, 
it is asserted, r ave no warning before 
opening fire on the Arctic- 

Other Craft Sunk.
The crew of the British barque Sun

light. sunk by a (jerinan submarine.

The ex-
Verdict is Tliaf William Bçderby 

Died From Unknown Causes 
—Was Not Drowned.

Monarch Suffers From Nausea, 
But General Condition is 

“Relatively Good.” ^

dth English Chintz pur- 
up to measurements W* 
work.

■ry of making up you** 
i»ké your selection froin 
Be curtains will be mado

Regxiiarly 40c yard;

------ attacks,
against-the Russian forces in the re- j 
gton west of Kolomea. southeastern I
Galicia, were driven back with heavy | ——— «nil in1 the Champagne with a view to
sian division alone they* abandoned LONDON, June 8. 12.4a a.m.—In a An inqueH wq* held last night at which i -Ipidlv “s^Uered"them.n*r' 

5000 dead, and 20 ofllcers and 700 despatch frbrn Athens dated Monday, the m orgue rip William Enderbv, 111 In order to show the Germans that 
men were taken prisoners. Reuter’s correspondent says concern- pape avenue whose bod'- was found they cannot have it all their own way

v^y-^d?eUedcKwiiY1 z 'x*; i », z
r zss rs IreZrr With SOme *mitS ™ —eh parsed a.disturbed night ! ^un^n^^^o^ t^at ^ !

Obstinate ttiacks of the Germans 7', ^ occurred that morning
and Austrians near Mosciska east of .-r'nms fmîriqhm^ ^His eenwal I F".dert’v <H*ar»P«a-ed on May 2. and

Hugh Premysl are reported, especially on m frelativelv good' ! .no,,hln8 " i,(‘ ‘,C9rd of him until tile
^ and °n " “A “n^n^t^tâttenÂ fern-1 ^ ^ ^om the

ment''lasted a l^g tTSt.^TSSti —ture was 99.9.” 

favorable to the Russians, tfep without 
any important decision being reached.

The fighting la proceeding wp the 
left bank of the Vistula, the Sam, and 
the Lubaczowka, without any change 
in the situation.

The enemy has given up his offen
sive at leats temporarily, on the Dnia- ! 
ster, in the direction of Nikolajlff, but \ 
he failed in an attack on the bridge 
heads at Zidoczow.

In northern Poland the fighting is 
preceding without material change in 
the situation.
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fl."After hat ing got into . a German 
trench and finding be xvas the only 
•urxivor of his party, he managed to

He Thought of Resigning on 
Learning Kelly Was Over- 

paid.

j
13

crawl deep in a shell crater nearby," 
the observer 
hnexv where he was 
*hoot him and xvei 
fit!"

Wkat About Your Panama Hat? Un
usually Goad Value at Dineen’s.
if you want a realty good Panama 

i at » most mqdor.-.te price, then make 
water j straight fi r Dmeen’a. 140 Tonge streelr 

Jther e\ i- _j0l, won't fi? ,1i.appointed The en
ormous -pur
chasing pow
er of this re- - 
liable
old - estab
lished

“The Germans 
but could not

says

ecials WINNIPEG, June 7.—Hon. 
Armstrong, former provincial treasur
er, told the rtfyai commission today 
that when he learned that Kelly had 
really been overpaid for work. on the 
parliament buildings, he contemplat
ed resigning from the government;

prevented by our:
fire from approaching 

therefore contented themselves with 
lobbing hand grenades into the crater.

They l by the life saving crew". v.„v, v „ 
dence submitted prove!,, that Ëriderby I

water, i

'. Adelaide 6100. . . .33 near the spot where the Lusitania was 
sunk, were landed at Queenstown to-1.37)-tb. cotton bag 

t4 -bag 
. 12c.

: was dead before striking the 
as he was floating xvhen found within 
two hours after his

1.18
SUEZ CANAL DIRECTORS

WILL EXPEL GERMAN;
Package 

Per lb. ...

10 day. The Sunlight was bound from 
the West Indies to English ports with 
a cargo of sugar.

The Sunlight was a steel sailing 
I ship of 1433 tons, owned by Lever 

Bros., and from the port of Liver- 
.1 pvol. She was 230 feet in length.

A* night he managed loj The x-essel was sunk by shell fire 
«awl safely back to our lines." after the crew had taken to boat*,.

Another incident 5 described by the Aberdeen. Scotland, reports the sink-5r •- * *ibvj’pjs&irs: sr&a
“»er an a ten men, who, when the Dromeo of Hull off Peterhead. The 

y*nnans stormed and captured Brit- crews were landed, 
trenches near V pres, refused to

w A

Threw Grenades Back.
• "All dây long this-"British soldier 
•Shit ined in the hole within a few 
dtfds of. the enemy., picking up and
burling back 

pelted.

!si
death, and no

water was found in his lungs.
The verdict was death by 

I unknown-

•S3 a. a dr S42
: causes hat

house places 
at your dis
posal a mag

nificent showing of there ever-pop ■ - 
lav summer hat». They are Importe l 
direct from Porto Rico and priced 
*8-50 to *26. - The best selling snapes, 
arc market at *5. *6.50, $8, and *10. 
See wsieflow display, and you’ll then 
decide to come In. Other lines in 
featherweight hats for present day 
wear are Bungkoks ar.d French Pan
amas. The former pre priced from 
*8-50 to $12, xvhiie the latter retail at 
$8.50 to *6 You can’t do better than 
make your selection now while the 
stock Is full-

Shareholders Asked to Approve 
Removal of Phillip Heineken.
PARIS, June 7—The management 

of the Suez Canal Co. will ask the

of the North German-Lloyd Co. as a 15 Held ft_ Gottingen.

director of the corporation. LONDON. Ont, June 7—Sergt.
The eeeBpaaFs balance sheets show George D. I'uguid. of the 48th High- 

îvet profits of SO,299,000 francs (ft*,- landers, w rites his mother here that 
an Italian, who, on June 1. fell off a Col- 058,800). After carrying over 18,700,- he is a prisoner at Gottingen, Ger-
lege car at the corner of University ave- 000 francs (*3,740,000) to surplus, the many. He was head shipper of the
nue. sustaining a hemorrhage it t*M company pays a dividend uif 24 per McClary Manufacturing Company in
brain, death resulting. cent. 4 Toronto, when he enlisted.

ft but did not because he thought such 
an net would be disloyal to his col
leagues. He testified that on becom
ing convinced of overpayments he 
“strongly suspected” Kelly of being a 
heavy contributor to the Conservative 
campaign funds, 
said he did not suspect anything

bombs with which he
:■ SGT. DUGUID, TORONTO, 

PRISONER IN GERMANY
•een. 3 'tins .t*

.W

.25
*:3

: i: :S!ac<h . . . 

boute"; The ex-minister DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
m SEVENTEEN SPIES SHOT.

ROTTERDAM. June 7.—At the fron
tier near Liege on Saturday seventeen 
persons were shot on charges of espi
onage. Among them were three *w"o,-
men. '

?tire Surrounded by the Germans 
in ÎÎ' they stuck to their trench
"the hope of regaining the lost 

Kritmd by a counter-attack. At night- 
they withdrew, after 

"w^rthia n -

A verdict of “accidental death" ’DIES wrong in connection with the parlia- . . . ____. ,. . ■ ..V. ... ... returned - by the jury last night at the
ment buildings until the public ac- morgUe in the case of Frank Plctrograino,
counts committee began work.

waa

:: fil b. .. :.........
, 16c. 2 lbs .1*lb. holding the

a i hay thruout thP day-
Sir Rodmond Roblin has been sub- 

ipenaed and was in court today. s i

K
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ITALIANS MAKE STEADY PROGRESS 
ALONG A FRONT OF 335 MILES

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
CHIAZZO, June 7.—(Via London)—From the Stelvio Pass, 9004) feet 

high, with its perpetual snow, right doxvn to the sea, Italian troops are 
making steady progress along a front of 335 miles, 300 of which are 
mountainous. The slopes of Monte Nero, in sight of Tolmtno, age sti” 
scenes of the fiercest fighting, and are defending towns oa which Italian 
airmen yesterday dropped leaflets teWng unredeemed Italians freedom Is 
at hand.
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THOS. OLSEN HURT MTHOLIC FORESTERS
BY A MOTOR TRUCK OFF fBN CONVENTION '

-♦ '■! - ----- • _

7 i

CASUALTIES II. DflUGUB HALLAM WAS VICTIMIZED IN
HUIT AT DARDANELLES RIALBTAte deal

Is

-
Nine p.m. List eon, England; Edward H. Gunner, Eng

land; FHeSeriek Hodges, England; Joseph 
Price, England ; Frederick Jefferis, Eng
land: George A. Wood, England; Geo. F.

emanii, England; Arthur Bose, Scot
land: Hewitt Hart, Central City, Neb.

Suffering from shock—Arnold Jackson, 
England.

Toronto Delegates Left to Attend | *^njoe^‘î‘î^t^*n,.,LM1nnW;
Clifford Monice, Chatham, Ont.; Charles 
K. Morse, 408 Brock avenue, Toronto.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Corp: 
Leo I. Sullivan, Dundas, Ont.

Second Battalion;
. Woundedj—Corp, Horace J. Brown

A Jeigc delegation to the provincial Carleton Place, Ont.; Bugler Fred c! 
convent on of the Catholic Order of I Trencer, Kingston, Ont ; Joseph Be id 
Foresters left by the C.’P.ft. train *t 9.43 ®?7 OuponF street, Toronto; Fred Tye, 
for Sudbury. The annua, convention was I ^Tn^N.^' ’ Ja^^e* .^Le8^ 
held last >- ar là Cornwall. The inter- I Mlnnedosa, Man. 
national convention-of the order, which I ’ Third Battalion,
has been arranged for Toronto, will now Ln^feXÎ?U:sly reP?rtad missing, now prls- 
be held in Providence. Rhode Wand, as | Baynham, Cen-

a result of the war. Ttye., organisation 
has a

^ Knocked From Motorcycle 
i and Sustained Fracture of 

Right Leg.

!
Youn$ Officer, Well Known m 

Toronto, is With Royal Naval 
Votonteer Reserve.

Lieut. Douglas Hallam, well-known In 
local financial and sporting circles, who 
has been fighting with the Boyai Naval 
F0-wnt*J.r Reserve for a number of weeks 
fi Ï?? Dardanelles, is reported wounded 
®tot !ateet cables from London. Lieut. 

w«nt to England with the first 
*Knt “ * private In the Slfton 

Motor Car Battery and obtained a com
mission last autumn In the R.N.V.R. He 
JJL* of the late John HaUam. a 
former Toronto alderman.

Two sisters and Richard Hallam. a 
younger brother, are now In London, 
Eng. His mother lives at* the family 
home on Isabella street, near Jarvis.

’ Du* Hallam of recent years has been 
connected with a local financial house. 
. ,?ne. *11!}® he was on the reportorlal 

staff of The Evening Telegram. ,He Is 
**R®rt tnotor car driver, and when

r,TlVii.î>nefeme pre<::tloabie learned to fly, 
qualifying as an air pilot.

R1 Parsons Realty Company Act
ed Fraudulently in Sale of 

Toronto Land.

3 Annual Meeting of.Order in 
Sudbury. Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—George S. Pllkington, Sas
katoon, Sask.: Lance-Corp. G. F. T. Msr- 
sereau. Bllsefleld, N.B.; Walter T. Mar
tin, Wolseley, Sask.;' F. J. D. Morrison, 
Ladysmith, B.C.; Clarence B. Dale, Ver
non, B.C.

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Reginald 
Lewis. Moose Jaw, Sask.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Leonard Charles De Belde- 

vueî Portland, Ore.; one Did E. McKinnon. 
Winnipeg; Cecil Sprlngford, Ganges Har
ter, -B.C. ; Cedi Arthur Fletcher, West
minster. B.C

.

i r
I / VAGRANCY IS CHARGED THRU LURE OF THE ADS

'
V •"V

Louis Woskowitz, However,. 
May Face One More Ser

ious in Court.

Bloomfield Miller Came to 
Toronto, Saw, and Was 

Conquered.

action are a curlou” Illustration du,'* 

ease with which some persons part 
with money nonytoo easily acquired" 
stated Mr, Justice Mtddleton in ’« 
judgment given out yesterday at Oa. 
goode Hall In the action of Herbert 
Cooper to recover WOO from the Par
sons Realty Company.

"Cooper resided at Bloomfield Ont • 
and by strict attention to business a. 
a miller Had acquired a small fortune 
Not content with this, he saw the 
glittering advertisements of the p*, . 
sons Realty Company, and thtv 
tempted him to Invest in Yonge street 
real estate. The bait used with fatal 
success was “your opportunity to 
make a large fortune in profits on a 
small investment today Is right on 
longe street, the main thorofare of 
this rapidly growing çîtÿ. Cooper 
came, saw and was conquered. .

He was takfen up Yonge street in 
an automobile,. When Eglinton was 
reached the scene became almost too 
rural and Cooper -thought he would 
not like to go further, a lot south 

w*r shown him. 
with a house upon it, ft could -je 
puchaeed for >185 a foot; the adjoin
ing owner west holding his « «.00.

“Cooper went-, home and consulted 
his wife—he was followed by a letter- 
property could be purchased for 17000- 
in the spring it would he worth 1400 
a foot- After coming from the west 
ne agreed to purchase and wrote i 
cheque for >6500.

ON SALEToday
Wounded—Norman V. Cliff, 34 Louis 

membership of over, 149,040, and a I'etreet, North Toronto; Corp. Thomas A. 
reserve of over >4,600,000. I Saa5?nt,11aoh|n€, Que.; Lance-Corp John

This year has been most successful and £■• ., nd™toiL Montreal; Corp. Robert A. 
their financial cofiditlon is on a very 8” Bathurst street, Toronto,
firm basis. The party was in charge of „ Suffering from gas poisoning—John 
Chief Ranger L. V. Du seau. Some of the J»“*s Pender, Montreal, 
members of the party that left were Rev. Previously reported missing, now prls- 
J. J,. Macdonell of .Lancaster, vice-chief I °ner—Eric Richard Seaman, 104 Spadina 
ranger; Provincial Secretary J. J. Night- road. Toronto.
Ingale, R L Archambault, provincial Wounded—Isaac' Harper, Montreal,
treasurer; Rev. Father Phelan, fteterboro; J Suffering from shock—Driver Wm. Bur- 
Fmtn^r Crowley, Coppercllffe, In*. Power», J leîgh, S2 Hamburg: avenue, Toronto; Regl- 
Rockland; W. J. Dale, Toronto, provincial nald Frederick Smith, 2 Toronto street, 
trustees, The Provincial Court-Is sending I Toreato.
184 delegates.6™

Tenth Battalion.
Killed in action—George Baldwin Spal

ding, Cincinnati, O,; Alfred Scott, Coul
ter, Man. ; Lance-Corp. Samuel Small 
Winnipeg; Wm. Tyre, Qu’Appelle, Sank.; 
John B. Dumais, St. Joseph, Que.; James 
Hallord, Field, B.C. ; Percy Robert Tho
mas Jessett, Qu’Appelle, Sask. : Henry 
Burns, Winnipeg; Thomas W. Hethertng- 
ton, Lumaden, Sask. ; James McWhlrter, 
Waldeck, Sask

Died of wounds—Stanley Walker,
Beadle, Sask

Missing—Clifford - Hayton. Winnipeg;. 
Alex. McFarlane, Pert Hastings, N.8. ; 
Thomas J. O’Neil, Ray, N.D.; Frederick 
Hefferman. Winnipeg.

Wounded—Henry Cedi Hall. Winnipeg; 
Frank A. Stockait. Humboldt, Sask.; J. 
Wilson. Transcona, Man.; Cornelius Ran
kin, Ruby P.O.. Ont

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. T. A. Goodwin, West

on, Ont.

Thomas Olsen, 301 Royce At venue, sus
tained a fracture of the right leg last 
evening when he was knocked from a 
motorcycle by, a motor truck at the -cor
ner of Dovercourt road end.Bloor street. 
He was removed to the Général Hospital.

Louis Woskowitz. 96 Wood Street, was 
arrested by Detective Mitchell last even
ing on a charge of vagrancy. À more 
serloifs charge’ may be-laid before Wos- 
kowiti appears In police court today 

George Sullivan, >06 Duchess street, fell 
from a wagon at the corner ef Sherbourne 
and Brintnell streets last evening and 
sustained a broken right, leg and a Scalp 
wound.

It
l. Every day we show a 

special line of extra 
< J. values m Men’s Suits 

' and other lines of 
merchandise that we 
do not advertise in the 
paper, but put in our 
south window and call 
your attention to them 
oy our bulletin board.
It’s worth your while ' 
to keep tab on these 

, specials, because you 
-. can , pick„„ up ! some , 

splendid, - .snaps from - *
• i 4ay to day, **— 11S.00 . 

will do wonders today 
and tomorrow'1n Men’s ’ 
'Suits; and Should at- 

. tract keen buyers.
OIK HILL CLOTHIERS '
Corner Yonge and Adelaide 
.... - Streets <■■■■'■

J. C. CQOMBES, Manager: *
“Buy where the clothing is v 

reasonable”

:

. EVERYTHING READY 
FOR HORSE PARADE

:L previously reported missing, now prls- 
] oner, of war—James B. .Hewitt, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now at 
I general base—Wm B. Francis, 3 Gore 
| street. Toronto.CAPT.flLLIAM FOX 

BURIED YESTERDAY
5

Had a Revolver.' '
A man named Robt. Rogers,, arrested 

yesterday at, the. Civic Labor Bureau, was 
found to be carrying a revolver' and am
munition. He Is' a carpenter by trade, 
and Is said, to have. made threats be
cause he'could not get work.

Found Husband "Dying.
■After having appeared before Commis

sioner Boyd to answer a charge laid by 
his wife of using bad language fti the 
presence of their 11-year-old eon, Robert 
Graham, 61 Robert street, committed sui
cide -by means of gas yesterday. Mrs.
Graham remained downtown to do some 
shopping, and. when she returned to the 
house she found her husband In the kit
chen, all thé windows and doors Mih-ed, 
and the gas stove- jets turned on.

A Test Case
Albert Smith was yesterday charged

before Squire Cohen with running a pool- I \Y7 ' \vt
room at 352 College street without a 11- *-ate VAptHin Was Well
cense. The Brqadway Social Club occu- t/-_ r-. , — .
pies the premlsèk, and Smith Is manager. MIOWn r lgUFC and Only
It Is a friendly prosecution to test the n • t , ■ I' Tenth Battalion,
status of such clubs. I\etired ixCCCntlv. . Reported missing—John Robert Black-

Fell From Wagen- ... ' ; burn Çhesley, Ont. ™
While riding down Jawis street last •" in .action—Thomas Stephenson,

night, John Casey fell off'a wagon and — England; R<*ert Cl tye Wheeihouee, Eng-
fecelved a' badly-bruised ’hack. ciseYf " °he of Toronto’s oldest Are fighters I Wheeler, England; Thomas
who lives at 201 Jarvis street, was taken burled yesterday afternoon in *r’ Bn,,lnd: WBH1* Young, Bng-
to St. Michael’s Hospital. the person of William Wellington Fox i T-

He. was taken to st. Micha^a Hoepltal. gade whs a- merhbe* of th^btiWolun- »*ward Ma-aer. England; Ja^ls
When - „n , . . teer lire company. The body was I MdMaster, Ireland; John MUlar, «cot-

e COP»n? ?ut of Placed In the bitapel' of :F*Mlament ™nfiiThonlM William Arthur Seville,
a house where he had assisted in ex- Street Church after en I England.^nguishing a small fire, he met Johir ti>heral servi^é attfendM' hv manv w*u I «j*. Thomason, Bng-

tJrtetn,the P0Hce=0urt family^'reeidînce^at Tott« Lï,'W “ ^P"

^ On^rCS/T’ll If Paril^ei?tU^ÆCe

37Mra.that he was gu,ny

f ^ I, wcunded-co,,. Hugh AUan McCul-
IpThumaq llt^on" ^“’et^y^v' Church a^d éa^Tost^^-'

« on « e atreetyby leav- hers, governor of the jail I ton. Mission City, 3«<C, John Molloy, 42
mg an engine running unattended. Representatives of the Or»ne-» I button avenue, Toronto; Frederick JamesRepresenting the CUy o$ Toronto, were proseS in ^L numbeî^oI th! ^meron, Collingwood. ;Ont, 

Oraham,^from ^the /sity solicitor’s church service *Thî the T Reported miasina—Francis

case was adjourned a - jYas on the flr* depart- uîî*^rî?d E.*Gregg, Moun-
cSS-nfïïïwüi *£uSS*tii nr«”‘TiSEiSd'?*'" W®

ticed by Engineer Britton, the body at all l ,waf Pr®sent FalU, Quebec; William Hughes, Domini-
was floating against the side of the ill * %*.^rea of 40 years. W. Montreal; Sergt. John R. Weaver,
steamer Kin est on Among those present were: Mayor Montreal.Seventeen membérs of a a-amMin. Lhurch, Controller Thompson, William I r . Fifteenth Battalion

i£ SànF,vi^?SA"IF:orgAmhlmg. >62 being found on the Chief Thompsonk 1 d CX"Fre D.4 "'$«1 Bloor street, Toronto; Corp. 
floor, A remand was asked for a week nompson. | T|,ov:as James Lusted. 143 Stiver Birch
and allowed, bail in each case being 
renewed.
■Charles Watkins and Arthur Mc- 
Cutcheon were fined >5 and... coats 
each for allowing their jitney cars to 
•o.c overcrowded. A

A ffne of >40 and costs, or 30 days 
ip jail was imposed by Magistrate 
Kingsford In the police court y eater - 

.qif; Albert Mandell a bAkqr-- on 
Maria street, for a breach of the Fac
tory Act.

For keeping an opium joint on Eli- 
*tre'e*- George Lang was lined 

*100 and costs in the police court-yes
terday, while two other Chinamen 
found in the house were lined >50 and 
tcosts each-

g* Fourth Battalion.
Reported missing—Sergt’. Jerry Lang- 

tang, Logguvllle, N.B.; Sergt. Henry 
Aube, Quebec.

Wounded—G. L. Anderson, 825 Dufferin 
street, .Toronto.

Dangerously 111—Sydney 
Brampton, Ont.

Died of wound*—James Halt, St. Day- 
Id s. Ont.

Number of Entries is Larger 
Than Any Previous 

X Year.

{

_ Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now offi

cially reported returned to regimental 
duty—Leslie George Todd, Owen Sound, 
Ont.

|i John Parbery,
Prominent Toronto Officials 

Pay Lfist Respects to Old 
. Fire Fighter.

!
Prisoner of war—Robert Coats, Camp

bell’s Cross, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now re

joined unit—Frank Cooke, Grand Forks, 
*C. ; William Richard Bell, Weston. 
Ont. ; Alvin W. Brown, Weston, Ont. ; 
Gepnge W. Henderson, South Maitland, 
N.8.; Thomas Edward Nicholson, New
castle, Nanaimo, B.C. ; Charles B. San
ford, Victoria, B.C. '

Frlnceae Fata.
vovnds. May 9—Lance-Corp. 

Eric Francis Burton, England.
■Suffering slightly from gas—Sergt. 

Thomas Stewart, Scotland; James Wat- 
terson, 426 Westmoreland avenue. Toron-

Fifth Battalion.
• Wounded—Herbert Richard Aacott, 
\Jest Indies; T Maguire, Carleton 
Place, Ont., Edward E. Gark, Brier Creek, 
Sask.; Cecil Edward Scrim, Vancouver;

FENIAN RAID VETERAN I
Lelland, Henschen, B.C- ; James Trom- 
poun Cherry Valley, Ont. ; Austin Mar- 

Kelth, Chilliwaclt. B.Ç.
Eighth Battafli 

Wounded—Ch 
bit Lake, 6ask.

*
ROUTE OF PROCESSION

Citizens Will Have Plenty of 
Opportunity of Seeing 

Contestants.

II

tin,
ion.ï < arleéB Addison Stone, Rab-

:

i . A large attended general meeting of 
the Dominion Pay Open Air Horse 
Parade Association waa held last even- 
*n* l" the King Edward Hotel. Room 
G. The president, Noel Marshall, was 
in the chair and reported that the ex
ecutive of the association was pleased 
to accede to the requests of the 
merchants of Toronto to hold the 13th 
annual parade as usual, notwithstand
ing that a considerable

to.
Agreed to Purohese.

Parsons, then said -he had purchased 
A fet tor >0860, including six feet more 
than the 80 feet the owners Intended 
selling; also ten adjoining could be 
boug.it for >1600 cash. Cooper Wired 
agreeing to purchase fqr >1300 and 
Accepted Parsons’ draft for >1860 
Parsqns closed at >160» and asked for 
the remaining >200, which "was prompt
ly sent. Afterwards a claim was made 

horanallslon bn the purchase, oh 
which there was a balance due par-
aîs"* païd$H9‘4?’ Whlcb amount Cooper

—... Canadian Dragoons.
Killed in action—Gordon E. Courtncv. 

12 Woodley road, Toronto.
Second Co., Field Engineers.

W ounded—Driver Robert Roy Lock
hart. Winnipeg.

No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulance. 
Wounded seriously — Thomas Tates, 

England.

8
i!

I

STRONGLY SUPPORT 
REV. R. J. TRELEAVEN

I
ï’Til

number of 
celebrations of this nature have been 
postponed. Toronto’s Work Horse 
Parade has now reached very large 
proportions and the interest taken by 
the drivers and owners In the prepar
ation of their horses and equipment 
starts many weeks previous to the 1st 
of July, and the postponement would 
mean considerable disappointment to 
many who had already made 
paratlon.

The route of the parade for this 
year is as follows: Leaving Queen’s 
Park at Hoskln avenue; west on Hos- 
kin avenue to St. George; south on 
St. George street and Reiver-ley street 
to Queen street: east oh Qibsen street 
to university avenue;, north on Uni
versity avenue and into the.,park.

A lettervwas read from the raiytir, 
who kindly consented to present the 
prises. The treasurer, Allen Ca»e.*e- 
ports that a very promet response to 
the first appeal for subscriptions has 
already, been made by the merchants.

Among the many present: at the 
meeting, were the following: Noel 
Marshall, president; H. C. Tomlin, 
vice-president; Allen*Case, treasurer; 
T. J. Macabe, secretary; J. D. Mont
gomery, T, A Crow, T. Revision.

1.1

SIX DESTROYERS 
CONVOYED TROOPS

5 (if

*1
’

Toronto Members of > Meth
odist Conference May Elect 

New President.

Sïæ.S3.'ï:æ;
no intenttion of buying: it.
„h',‘£t 1® very hard," continued his lord- 
ship to know what was In the minds 
of the agents. It would have been 
very different if they bad stolen the 
money in their hands. Instead Par
sons found that Mr. Burnaby, another 
real estate agent, had 45 feet of land 
on longe street, south of McDougall 
«venue, and he conceived the scheme, 
to acquire this land and foist itgn 
Cooper; and that day agreed to 
purchase 36 feet of this let. Later the 
agreement was modified, and 4t feet 
was purchased. Burnaby hafUBav- 
phased the land In March, 191$, tot 
>5000. A conveyance was prepared by 
Burnabay’s solicitor and duly executed. 

Revealed By Perugal,
In consideration of one dollar and 

other valuable considerations the land 
near McDougall avenue was conveyed 
to Cooper. A perusal of the descrip
tion would have -revealed the location 
of the lands. Mr. Cooper had given 
instructions to have the deeds made 
in favor of his wife, and a copy of the 
deed filed Jn the registry office was 
changed, and the wife's name substi
tuted for the husband’s. ,

’’Parsons determined to tamper with 
the duplicate of the registered deed. It" 
had been prepared In a way which made 
fraud easy, consisting of four separate 
pages. Parsons procured another oopy 
ana filled this upon a typewriter with a 
consideration of >8350. and from the 
description he eliminated all allusions to 
the McDopgall property; the deed was 
sent to Cooper, who promptly accepted. 
The effect was to leave the difference 
between >5400 and |«»0 as Parsons' 

The trial of Emil Xerlich, on a Profits for the fraud. Cooper was the 
Chargé of treason, will begin in the y*ctl|h of Parsons’ fraud. When he found 
criminal assize court tomorrow' morn- tnat fraud had been committed he called

ing K- E. A. DuVernet, K.C., who died then charged fraud against Burnaby, a few days ago. but the charges were titerwardi^rith-
Hon. X. B, Lucas attorney-general of drawn. .

Ontario, stated yesterday that In the Burnaby Not Party.
event of Nerlich’e being acquitted on Hi* hirdahlp found that Burnaby wa*
this charge, there will be no further ?,otna party JH the ,raud and atatea thaï
,Pich8er.ad;n- Tht Char,e &gahl8t Ner tLr.ar;r nodpr?ne=C,0pTeeu^n'wh'ich fou?d ' 

“That in September, October. No- XnFTA?’ 
vember and December, 1914. and in against Pàraona with costa and d'mnlsv 
January, 1915, he did maliciously and ed as against Burnaby „ .
traitorously aid and comfort the- ene- The appellate division has reserve.! 
my of his majesty the King by lncit- Judgment In the appeal from the con
ing and assisting one Arthur Zirzow. ï,eUi?n of-Johh. O’Meara, tobacconist, 420 
a German subject of the Emperor of ,.<tre,*t- ottAwa. who was charged
Germany, a public enemy now- at war hi ^u**Plr!5 a disorderly housa, that 
with his majesty the King, to leave G^VeM'’■ TmÙT vendm'i* 
the Dominion of Canada and join the which dispenses g^on ^‘"îserttoS "f 
enemy's forces and by giving Infor- a nickel It may alto dttpenseam-Sum
mation to assist the said enemy and ber of brass checks, from two to twenty 
by trading with the enemy, contrary *n number, 1 which are redeemable at 
to the criminal code " tobacconists’ stores. The authorities at

As the evidence will be practically Ottawa held that the machine 
the same as that given at the former device and O'Meara
trial, the case is not likely to take up Qn Tr„.onmore than two days. Th, appe°a7 c^rVÎ." e?,Vg% in hearing

the appeal of Joseph Snyder, farmer on 
the Niagara River In Welland Count:-. 
convicted hr-ore Chancellor Boyd and 
Jury on a charge of attempting to com
mit treason. He appeals on the ground 
that there was no such offence under 
the criminal code. It was stated that 
Snyder had endeavored to forward four 
Austrians across the Niagara River in 
November last.

Snyder states that he was approached 
by an Austrian detective, who agked him 
to get about 80 Austrians who were 
working on the canal, across the river- 
There was no evidence that he did not 
want to do this, but he finally agreed 
to aid them on the representation that 
they were not reservists, and that they 
wanted to go to Buffalo to report to 
the Austrian consul so that they could 
save their property. Four of the Aus
trians arrived to be taken over, but It 
being very stormy Snyder took their 
money and locked them in his barn. He 
was afterwards arrested.

The list for today is: Hunt v. Bell. 
Piggott v. McBrayne. Dupuis v. Thomp
son, Curry v. S. W. and A. Railway. 
Toronto v. Pllklnton, Welmacht v. Nts- 
bet and Auld.

H i I Hewlett, 
land; Wll- 

otland ; William 
Toronto: 

Hanson," Burtt’i Corner, Tork

1 / Cameronia Carried 1800 Can
adians From Montreal to 

Davenport.

pre-enzle

County, N.'B.
STATIONING COMMITTEE

~

In Session Yesterday and First 
Draft Ejcpiected by - 

Tonight.

1.

SUBMARINES CAPTURED
- -v ■ "v.— -■

Report Fha^Thrqe Surrender
ed After Penetrating 
- Firth of Tay.

Harold W. 

Fillmore, Wlnni-
I

Y
tr.rtxif.fy

Rev R. j. Treleaven - wttr b* etrsrtgly 
supported by the Toronto members fçr 
president of the Methodist Conference at 
the opening of the general session at Elm 
Street Church on Thursday morning,

• The stationing committee was In 'ses
sion all day yesterday, and expects to 
have the first draft ready tonight.

interesting public meetings dealing with 
various aspects of church work will be 
held each evening during the conference 
The speakers on Thursday night are Rev. 
Dr. A. Langford and Rev. r. Addison. 
The candidates for ordination wiü at
tend a reception service on Friday night. 
They will be Introduced by Rev, J. w. 
Stewart. The . charge to the candidates 
will be given by Rev. Dr. J. Henderson

Rev. Dr. James Endloott, general sec
retary for foreign missions, will preach 
the ordination sermon on Sunday morn
ing at Elm Street" Church.

The work of three deportments will be 
hjaced before the sessions on Monday 
night—missions, social service and educa
tion. The speakers will be Rev. C. E 
Manning, assistant secretary home mis
sion*; Rev. W. J. Smith, BA., field .sec-- 
rstary social service, and Rev.' W. J. 
Ont ham. secretary ' Educational Society.

The conference Will conclude op Tues- 
diy. evening with the final report of the 
stationing committee and the election of 
chairmen of districts..

T A
i

Battalion.

it Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. June 7—Officers of 

the liner Cameronia, which 
New York today from Glasgow and 
Liverpool, told how they had 
a draft of troops to England from 
Canada, after the vessel's passengers 
had been transferred to the Lusitania 
on May 1. Many of those who were 
booked for the Cameronia went down 
with the Lusitania.

The Cameronia took more thon 1«00 
troops across the ocean. She was met 
at sea by a flotilla of six torpedo 
boat destroyers which convoyed her 
thru the war zone. As she passed 
thru the waters In which German 
submarines were supposed to lurk, her 
soldiers were summoned on deck, and, 
with lifebelts adjusted, held 
selves in readiness for any eventuality

By night, the vessel sailed with 
lights extinguished. The soldiers

I !
- B

reached

MOFNEU7

taken
avenue, Torento.

MONEY FOR HOSPITAL
NÉCESSiTÉS. WANTO) «SSy’pMSR,. „„ „.

Joined unit—Wm. Tglt, 213 Boone av-
-Supplies Co'mmitteë Making. *Ap- j to 25v3«uh t7;

pial foi Surgical Suppli=sSforP «8 $8KSTU5f&SaSS! 
Soldier Hospitals. I gir.ee,c.b. -, scott Manseii vnn-

. >■• ' * - r- I mot, 13 Bellefalr avenue, Toronto; Nicho
las McCrae, Oolllngwood. Ont.; Wm. 
Henry Tuck, 194 McPherson street, To
ronto; Welter A. BlunW 155 Bleecker 
street. Toronto; Irvin Edward Stanley, 
Roehampton avenue. North Toronto. 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sergt. Vernon D. V. Steven*. 

Portland, .Oee. : Joseph W. Kane. Am
herst. N.8.; James B- Soden, Cohoes, N. 
Y. ; Frank Bays id. Caraquet, N.B.;

Dangerously 111—Lance-Corp. Donald E 
Campbell, London.

Missing—Company Sergt.-Msj. Thomas 
H. Jones, Vancouver;

Princess Fats.
„ j , of wounds—J. J. Middleton, 
Grandview, Vancouver.
_ Lord Strathcena-a Horae, 
Wounded—Percy Stanley Wilson, Lim

erick, Sask.

I
II r>me*.s ■*.

i Mr. Justice Sutherland to Try Case 
and W. C. Mikel, K.C., Acts 

for Crown.
In order to vcontinue forwarding 

the necessary surgical supplies to the 
soldier hospitals, the hospital sup
plies committee is making an urg
ent, appeal for. funds for material.

Prominent women of Toronto are 
engaged in the preparation of these 
every day in the Academy of Medi
cine, 18 Queen’s Park. The Red Cross 
Society promptly ship them to the 
university Ease Hospital and other 
hospitals as soon as the assignment 
is- large enough to send.

Cheques should 
treasurer of the

them-
—i

; - , were
not even permitted to light cigars. 
Ten machine guns were aboard, 
mounted fore and aft, to repel any 
submarine that might elude the de
stroyers. The troops 
Devonport.

ENLIST STEADILY
FOR BASE DETAIL

11 !

will/ PROBATED'

ÎN
landed atDied

' ■’> Miss Emma S. Smith, who died 
April 23, left on estate of. >9836. Her 
sisters and brothers will ‘share in the 
estate.

Ixmis Harold Emerson, a grandson, 
I® to receive the gold watch and chain, 
William Musgrove, a son-in-law, is to 
receive the signet ring, and a silver-' 

s mounted esne is to be given to a 
' grandson, Gordon Clark, by the will 
of William Clark, whose 
amounts to, >1596. The residue 
•estate is to be equally divided be
tween his four children.

1 II
$ I :

be, sent to the 
committee, 13 Queeh^Pàrk. ®uppUl#“

Submarines: Captured.
When the Cameronia left Gasgow, 

ordinary business had been virtually 
suspended, it was said, and all avail
able men were employed at the 
ernment’s shipyards. There was a 
report in Glasgow, it was asserted, 
that three German submarines had 
penetrated into the Firth of Tay not 
far from the city, had been detected 
there, and trapped by nets dropped in 
the narrow fairway thru which they 
had to leave. They remained sub
merged for 60 hours, it was said, then 
came to the surface and surrendered.

No such incident has beep mention
ed in any of the official British an
nouncements.

-

Recruiting for Fifty-Eight 
Has Progressed Very 

Satisfactorily.

„ Royal Canadian Dragoons.
^Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Wm. 
Nadsn. Hi West Bloor. Toronto.

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded-rÿSergt. R. H. Case, Ganin- 

oque, Qnt.- - V
». ^SfCOJld Field Co. C. E. ^
\\ ounded—Sapper Walter George

Greenhill, Mt. V\ashlngton, Pittsburg, Pa.

! ' asking repayment
OF PURCHASE MONEY

gov»

■SS'X’UÏÏKÎ ü sïï
s-j.iyÆSSrs sr.,?

2£^SS
and A. D. McRae for the cancellation 

•o-f a contract to purchase Qie Property

pKtation.aeea f°r ^udhlent misre-

The-adjournment was given on the 
•ground that the prosecution were good
for an extra-judicial settlement!

estate 
of theEXAMINATION IS HARD

Midnight ListI

Highlanders Looking for Like- VANXIOUS FOR WORD
OF MISSING COUSIN

Second Battalion.
■ »î!r?vÂ0U,i>’ rePortea missing, now un
officially notified in letters from Ger- 

Abhdhg prisoners of. war—Archl- 
baM G. Franks, Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.; 
James Anderson, Edmonton; Frank Pot
ter, Btratheona, A1U.

Third Battalien.
^Suffering from shock—Harold Bradley,

Wounded—Thomas Fltigerald, Fernle, 
B.C.; Edward Ç. West; Roy R. Poulton, 
ÎÎ. «‘reel, Toronto; Lewis Carter.
*01 Danforth avenue, Toronto (wounded In hand ^ay 26); Company Sergt.-Maj. 
Charles Edwin Cooper, 31 Eaatmount 
avenue, Toronto (wounded in leg); Bugler 
G. N. D. Cargill, 156 Haselwood' avenue 
Toronto (wounded In knee May 36); 
Alfred Collier, 20 Florence street, Toron
to (wounded in arm and hips); Maurice 
c. Carrldus. 10 Arundel avenue. Toronto 
(gunshot wound In shoulder) ; Wm. 
Thorqa* HsJl, 106 Vaughan road, Toronto 
(gunshot in1 chest): Lance Corp. G. C 
f.,*her Vermont Apartments, Toronto 
(slightly), Andrew H. M. Sims, Montreal; 
Raymond Wiseman, Montreal.
_ Suffering from shock—Stanley Kelly, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont.; Gordon Francis 
Bennyworth, Toronto.

Fourth Battalien.
^Mlssmg—Sergt. David Lund, Sackville,
^Vounded—Robert Hamilton, Brantford 
M6ntriaineh0t head): Cleophas Landry,

Death—Frank Berthtaume, Montreal 
Dangerously ill — James Halt 

Davids, Ont ;
Paris, Out

Wounded—Edward Duffy, Cornwall, 
Onj.; Gorp. Sidney Mullins, Liverpool, 
Eng.; J. C. Bartholomew, England; Serct 
Ernest Cole. England. *

Suffering from shock—Lawrence Ware- 
lng. England; Fred E. Batley, England.

Wounded — Albert Alder. England:
Thomas Bailey, England; Edward Jo)»p-

wss a
was coit-ly Men Owing to Severe 

Tests.
I I

In despair because he -has not • re
ceived . further tidings of his cousin. 
Pte. John Gllfillan, other than that he 
is missing, while a letter from a chum 
stated that he had been killed by a 
German machine gun, F. W. Holland 
ofl5 Doel avenue, has written to The 
World in the hope that news mav be 
•secured about the missing soldier. 
Pte* Gilflllan was in D Company of 
the Third 'Battalion, and was officially 
reported "missing" after: the battle of 
Langemarck.

RECRUITS ARE NEEDED
FOR PERMANENT FORCE

Royal Canadian- Dragoons Asked 
to Complete Streng 

Their Depot Squad

I
With •’ the recul tin g of the 58 th 

practically complete so far as the 
Queen’s Own, the 48th Highlanders 
and the Royal Grenadierstare concern
ed. men are enlisting steadily for thé 
base detail of the 36th. The 48th have 
•10 of the 50 men asked for. The High
landers are still looking for likely re
cruits. as the medical examinations 
have been so strict that manv of the 
applicants have been turned down.

The Highlanders had a regimental 
recruit class of 68

DID NOT MEET TRAINSTOPS GIFT OF CLOTHING. th Of
Mrs, Adamson end Mrs. Tayler Te- 

rontonisns in England, Send’ 
Word to Contributors.

ron.
iV Orders to furnish a draft of fifty 

officers, N.C.O.’e and men to rein
force the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
now in the trenches have been receiv
ed by the depot squadron of the R.C.D 
Recruiting will now go forward until 
the squadron is up to its authorised 
strength of 150, so that another draft 
of man can be aent-forward to the war 
zone to reinforce the original quota.

squadrén will ro to

Mrs. Meyers and Family Arrive 
From New Mexico and Are 

Disappointed.
Mrs. Myers of New Mexico arrived ai 

the Toronto Untoh Station yesterday with 
her two children, expecting to meet her 
husband, but he failed to put in an ap
pearance. The woman stated her case to 
an officer at the depot, who endeavored 
tq comfort her and help her in her search 
for the delinquent spouse.

On enquiring at 225 Broadview avenue 
It wae found that Myers had left there 
twp weeks ago. Further enquiry was 
made at » Pembroke street, and the In
formation was elicited that Myers had 
stopped there over a week ago, but had 
not returned since. Further efforts wUl 
be made to find the lost one, and in the 
««♦"time Mrs. Myers will reside with 
her husband s people at BtouffvIUe.

% Mrs. Agar Adamson amf Mrs. Innés 
Taylor, wf Toronto, who have made an 
appeal for clothing and food for the re- 
lief of the Belgians, regret to inform 
their many Canadian jcontributcrg that 
because of the present impossibility of 
transportation ro Europe; they are un
able to handle the sqppHes sent. Mrs. 
Adamson has facilities for transport
ing across the English Channel, there
fore money will be thankfully received 
and acknowledged by Mrs. John Caw- 
thra 150 Beverley street, and for
warded to Mrs. Adamson, who will 
expend it In food for-the starving Bel
gians. . :

1
READY TO SUPPLY MEN.

, men out last night,
and they report that a number were 
taken on the strength of the regiment 
yesterday.

Orders, have been received from 
headquarters by the 12th York Rang
ers for 25 men and. two corporate for 
the 37th Battalion. Further orders are 
expected for 50 ipén for the base com
pany, of the 35th Battalion. The Rang
ers are ready to fill these demands ss 
soon as they are i-ecervdd. A few more 

find places in

A1 ■••-■a
Further Call Expected.

A call for an extra quota is expected 
by the Toronto regiments as the re
sponse . has been so prompt for the 
original number asked for.

No details are yet available about 
the recruiting of the 30th. battery of 
artillery, the organization of which 
waa authorized by the militia, authori
ties at Ottawa in a wire to Col. Logie 
last , week- The message stated that 
the organization would be proceeded 
wUJt immediately, so that the men 
Aru$d get into training at the earliest 
possible moment." Particulars about 
the recruiting expected from Ottawa 
at .any time. There will be four offi
cers and 131 men In both the Toronto

The depot 
Niagara to carry out the training for 
further overseas drafts. Ex-cavalry
men and trainedI men can 

they must be physically fit.
the ranks, but men in other

branches of the service are asked te 
report to Stanley Barracks for 
lietment.KNEW NOTHING OF IT.

The failure of the militia depart
ment to have the Irish Guards’ regi
ment- officially gazetted has been ex
plained on the grounds that the auth
orities at Ottawa knew nothing about 
the organization of the proposed Tor
onto corps. The adjutant-general 
stated that the establishment of the 

battery and the 31st which will be 109th Regiment was the last regiment 
•Irawn from Hamilton. moved for in Toronto.

en-
-

HOTEL TECKRAILWAY MEN, RETURN.I
THOMAS PATTERSON RETIRES.
Thomas Patterson, of 10 Summer- 

hiU avenue, who lias been employed 
at the post office for the past 3g 
years, will be superannuated on Aug. 
let. He entered the post office as a 
clerk on Dec. 29th,. 1879, and during 
all the time of his service’ has only 
been eff duty while on his annual 
holiday». He Is new 64 yegrg o|d. *

at.-

o$h,hc» SXSttftSSSi
torday to attend to Important company 
buMness. He left last night for Moot- 
re*1- M G. Murphy, district passenger 
agent: ef the C.P.R., and a party of the 
company* agents, returned from their 
trip to Georgian Bay and the Muskoka

si&uSr r h”e bwn w a twr

Moderation of charges—excellence 
of food supplied—and quick service—- 
make the combination that has placed 
Hotel Teck dining-room foremost in 
local favor.

Arthur Edward Callum.:

f EXCURSION TO NIAGARA.
The U. E. Loyalist Association will 

conduct an excursion to Niagara-on- 
on Jl,ne Htb- in honor of 

th# leoth anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo.

't
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell has gone to the 

MiehipieoLen district, northeast ef 
Lake Superior, to Inspect and value 
rime mining properties. *

1B -
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York County and Suburbs of TorontoFINANCE TORONTO 
fOR IMPROVEMENT

THE .MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA In moving the adoption of the Re-. • 
port, whicii was seconded by Mr. 
Thomas . Long-, the Chairman invited 
discussion.

Mr. John Patterson enquired as to 
the exact position regarding the writ
ing off Cf depreciation on bonded" in- 
vestments. '■
‘tin reply to this the -General Mana
ger, Mr. B- F. Hebden, said that these 
Investments . had not been-realised 
upon, but that the aigount had been 
written off in order - to bring their 
value down, to ' present; quotations. 
Values had depreciated a good deal 
since the war. The Bank was carry-

IN a

TATE DEAL 1

Prôüéëdftifct of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholder».GRANT THOUSAND 

TO THE RED CROSS
LEGAL DEPARTENT 

IS WELL PREPARED
CONTRACT AWARDED 

BY YORK TOWNSHIP

-I ■

{Treasury Board Finds Eleven 
Million Dollars’ Work 

to Provide for.
jty Company Act- 
lently in Sale of 
into Land.

■%■ r
The fifty-second annual meeting of 

the Shareholders of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada was held Wednesday, 
June 2, In the Board Room, at the 
head offices at Montreal.

The Government tax on note circu
lation represents the impost for the 
past quarter..

The balance carried forward is a 
trifle less than the previous year’s. 
Our public figures, so far as reserves 
and the balance carried forward are 
concerned, are substantially the same.

We have not found It feasible or 
presently desirable to carry out the 
intentlori expressed' last year to form 
a Company controlled by the Bank, 
and hand over certain Bank Premise», 
disposing of the bond* received there
for. We have not required the funds 
to be derived from the sale of the 
bonds, as will be apparent from the 
Balance Sheet.

During the past year we have open
ed branches at the following pdints:—

In Quebec: Naplerville and Verdun. 
In Ontario: Ford, Thorold, London 
East, Lyn. and Dupont and Christie 
Streets, Toronto.

And not finding the business justified 
our keeping open, .we have closed the 
following offices:—

In Saskatchewan: Kelvinhurst, For
res and Bastend. In British Columbia: 
Victoria North, Elko and Ganges Har
bour. In Alberta: Hanna. In Nova 
Scotia: New Glasgow.
Three Rivers, and in Ontario: St. 
Catharines.

All the offices of the Bank have been 
inspected during the year.

The Board will today ask the share
holders to appoint Auditors for the 
coming year, tn accordance with the 
Bank Act.

Town of Weston. Does Its Bit 
for Soldiers of the 

Empire.

Notified Metropolitan Last 
Year That City Would 

Take Over Line.

Number of Bridges, Culverts 
and Sidewalks to Be - 

Constructed.

PREPARING for winter

(Controllers Begin Early to

The chair 
was taken at* .twelve o’clock noon, by 
the Vice-President. Mr. K. W. Black- 
well, in the absence of the President,

IE OF THE ADS

Miller Cam 
Saw, and W 
nquered.

Provide as Much Work as 
Possible.

Sir H. Montagu Allan.
Mr. J. M. Killbourn was appointed 

Secretary of the meeting.
The minutés of the ' last annual 

meeting were taken as read.
The Vice-President submitted the 

Annual Report of the Directors as fol
lows:’— •"

e to AUDITOR CASTS BOMB Residents of North Toronto 
little need to worry over the termina
tion of the Metropolitan Company’s 
franchise between

have WELCOME SOLDIERas
ing these bonds and obligations at a 
lesser valuation.Sewerage Contract Report Re

veals Ten Thousand Excess 
Payment.

, ., Farnham avenue
and the C.P.R. crossing. The legal 
watchdogs of the trusts in the city 
hall have not slept, and-if there is any 
worrying to be done it is the Metro
politan that will do it. About this time 
last year Corporation Counsel Geary 
and City Solicitor Johnston discussed 
■the matter and had a bylaw passed 
by the city council notifying the 
pany of the city’s intention to take 
over that section of the line on the ex
piry of the franchise. This timely 
action headed off the danger that by 
some oversight the company might 
have taken advantage of a clause in 
the Railway Act which hints at auto
matic renewal for five years If due 
notice Is not given.

No Proposals Mad«&
Questioned yesterday as to g 

city was doing in 
Johnston s^id: “Yc.u will have to ask 
tile city council that question, 
company has been notified that that 
section of the line will be taken over 
by the city, and there the matter 
rests.’’

“Have they made any proposals to 
the arty lately iegarding an agree
ment?”

"None that I am aware of." replied 
Mr. Johnston, "and I am rather sur
prised at that, as after June IS they 
will have no right of way to their tem
porary terminus at Summerhill ave
nue, and the city council can Issue an 
order to have the rails taken up if 
necessary."

Today the board of control will 
meet to discuss suburban raiilway mat
ter*, and some definite line of action 
will be decided on in connection with 
Metropolitan problem.

A careful account 
was taken of all amounts so written 
off aqd the. Management was hopeful 
that a good 'deal, of. it would eventu
ally come baok with a return to nor
mal times.

Lieut. Wolstenholme to Be 
Accorded Public Re

ception.

When the treasury board met yester
day it found that there were over *11,- 
56,060 worth of local Improvement work 
to be financed this year, over *9,000.000 
of which was arranged for by last year’s 
flonecll; *$,80*,000 worth of work has 
been done, and the funds reported, but 
M yet the bonds are unsold. There are 
sled *1,761,000 worth of bonds ready for 
advertising, and **60,000 worth of work 
will be passed in the near future.

There will be required (or grade separ
ation work about $1,000,000, so that the 
total bond sale that must take place 
shortly will be between four and five 
trillion dollars. The last bond sale, which 
took place In April, totaled *4.000,000.

He board of control Is laying Itself out 
to provide as much work as possible next 
winter, as It Is feared that the unem
ployment situation will be even worse 
than It was during the past season.

Would Wind It Up.
At the meeting In the afternoon It was 

proposed that the Toronto Municipal 
Loan Association, be wound up on ac
count of the falling off of business. The 
association raised $100,000, and only *26.- 
600 of this has been used, and the action 
was taken because the cost of operation 
is tar In 

It was

ious tiVustroUon 

some persons p»»
f£°° «equirety
lice Middleton imZ 
out yesterday at 
he action of Herbert 
r $9900 from the Par 
many. .
d at

; * THE ANNUAL REPORT.
I beg to submit the Annual Report 

of the Directors, the General Statement 
of the Hank and the. Profit and Loss 
Statement coveting operations for the 
past twelve months.

The net profits for the year, alter 
payment cf . charges, rebate on ’dle-

Following strong representation» 
preferred by a large number of lead
ing citizens, the Weston town 
oil last night, by a unanimous vote 
gave to the local branch of the Red 
Gross Society the sum of *1,000, of 
which *500 will be' paid on July 1st 
and another *500 on December 1st.

The deputation composed of Rev. 
J- Hugh Jones, Nelson McEwen. T- 
J. McGuire, Rev. Father Minehan, 
Mrs. Barber. J. M. Fearen and others 
was introduced by Mrs- T. W Wil
liams, Following strong appreciation 
of the work of the Red Cross Society 
by Mayor Charlton, the resolution to 
give $1,000 was on motion of Reeve 
J. M- Gardhouse unanimously adopted.

The members of council 
what startled bv the submission of 
ihe

Yesterday’s session of the 
Township Council was' largely devoted 
to the • consideration

The Report was then adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. B. F- 

Hebden, then addressed the meeting 
or; the general financial position and 
the future prospects of the country.

Mr. John Patterson suggested that 
a resolution expressing the deep sym
pathy of the Directors and Share
holders of the Bank be placed on the 
records of the Bank, and that a copy 
of tbls resolution be sent to the Pre
sident; also, that a

Yorkcom-
cour, -

tentio,r'ro ’buÜnro®"*; '

isemqnts of the Pm 
Company. and they 
invest in Yonge street 
> bait used with fatal 
lour opportunity to 
’ftune in profits on a 
,t today I, right on 
e main thorofare of 
owing city. Cooper 
was conquered. 
aJ9l Yoqge street in
When Eg!inton was 

ie became almost too 
er thought he 
further.

and award
ing of tenders for oridges and" side
walks and never in the history of "the 
council has ’the competition among 
concrete men been so keen as at tlie 
present time.

The W.
counts, interest on deposits, and mak
ing full provision for bad-and doubtful 
debts,' have amounUd'-tt» *995,431.78.

It wjll bg observed that • the, earnings 
for the past twelve months 
siderably" below those of the previous 
fiscal

A. Clarke bridge on the 
Lansing slderoad was awarded to John 
Ritchie for the sum "of *2,944.

On the Newtonbrook slderoad the 
big culvert and fill-in at that point 
was awarded to F. C. Mecken for 
*1.547. The township council sup
plies the cement used in these and the 
other contracts.

hat the 
the matter Mr. are con-

similar resolution 
be adopted expressing sympathy with 
Mr. F. Orr Lewis, with hopes for his 
speedy recovery from MhTsad Accident.

The General Manager expressed 
sympathy on behalf of the staff also, 
and it waa unanimously resolved that 
these resolutions should, be forwarded 
to the President, and Mr. F. Orr 
Lewie..

On motion of Messrs. John Patter- 
eon and A. Fiddington, Messrs. Vivian 
Harcourt ' of .Doloitte, Blender, Grif
fiths & Co., and J. Retd Hyde of 
'Macintosh & Hyde, .Were appointed 
auditors of the Bank, to hold office 
until the next Annual General Meet
ing, their remuneration to be not more 
than *6000 in all."

On motion of Messrs. A. D. Fraser 
and A. Browning, Messrs. J. Patter
son and A. Bidding ton were appointed 
Scrutineers for the election of Direc
tors-

The
They are less by 

$223.262.72. A glance at the Balance 
Sheet will be helpful in affording a 
reason for this shrinkage In profits.

Meanwhile, with regard to their, dis
position:—

We have authorized the writing off 
of *250,000, against depreciation in 
bonds and investments made necessary 
by the times we are passing through.

The donations to the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund, the Red Cross Society, 
and the Belgian.Fund, I am eure, wil! 
meet with your approval.

year.

In Quebec:Batch of Sidewalks,
A very large number of sidewalks 

were ordered laid all on the local fron
tage system and totalling in all 
ly « mile and a half.

Villiam Bushel! & Co.

were some-exceas of the earnings, 
also decided, to. recommend the 

abandonment of the purchase of the 
aster lots east of Woodbine avenue 
within the city limits, as the repealing 
ef the bylew will make it unnecessary 
for tiie city to#pay the back interest on 
the exproprlatior from 1912.

Hi» means that the purchase of all 
the water lots in that section of the city 
has been abandoned ae the bylaws cov- 

tbe expropriation of Victoria Park 
the lots outside the eastern citv 

limit have already been repealed
Tbe widening of Poplar Plains road 

will not be gone on with if the recom
mendation of the treasury board is car
ried out. The permanent tracks on Dun- 
da» street will be abandoned, and only 
the temporary service on West Bloor 
street will be continued until the next 
««selon of. the legislature, when power 
■will be asked for to raise money f<_r the 
laying of permanent tracks.

A meeting to discuss the policy in con
nection with operating of the Scarbor,) 
Mbnieo and Yonge street car lines, taken 
war by the city, will be held today, when 
a definite policy for all these lines will 
be laid down.

Hie treasury board yesterday derided 
to allow the police benefit fund to ut- 
chase *25,000 in city bonds thro Citv 
Treasurer Patterson direct. The bonds to 
he bought are those of the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital.

would 
A lot south 

nue was- shown him 
ipon it. It could be 
85 a foot: the adjoln- 
loldlng his at $700.

home and consulted 
i followed by a letter— 
c purchased for $7000' 

would be worth *400 
■omlng from the 
urchase and

report of J. W. 
cf the provincial auditor’s 
partment. appointed by the 

examine into the 
the con

tractors laying the sewage system in 
the town of Weston, 
excess of the contract exceed $10,- 
0v0, and a private meeting will short
ly be held to examine more closèly 
into the matter.

It will be remembered that together 
with the contractors employed on the 
‘works. T. David Murray, C.E., 
associated in the charges made- H- 
H- Dewart has been retained by the 
town Tn the action entered against the 
contractors for restitution to the 
amount stated.

Mr. McGuire, on behalf of the 
Weston public library, applied for 
the payment, of a portion of the $500 
voted by the council in add of the 
library-. The amount 
been approved by council

Sharpe near-de-
were success

ful in getting the contracts for those 
on Brant, Edmund and St. John’s 
Road. Sidewalks will also be laid 
on Ashbury, Main street and Glen- 
hill avenue in the east end.

Reception to Soldier.
Arrangements will shortly be com

pleted for the reception to be tender
ed Lieut. WolstenMolm, a resident of 
the Oakwood district,
France, and who will shortly be in
valided home. Reeve Griffith in this 
connection also stated that within a 
short time their policy with respect to 
the wounded soldiers from the town
ship would be announced.

R. Nelles; of Wright’s, Limited.
Plied for and obtained permission to’ 
•put dowh a water main tin the Lan
sing slderoad, east along their- prop
erty. The "township will be safeguard
ed in respect to all liabilities, the 
company agreeing to give a bond.

government to 
charges preferred against

Payments in

All of which is respeotfully sub
mitted.west

wrote a K. W. BLACKWELL.
■Vice-President.to Purchase, 

said he had Purchased 
nciuding six feet more
t the owners intended
n adjoining could b?
9 cash. Cooper Wife,! 
rchase for $1800 and 
ns’ draft for $1650. 
at $1506 and asked for 
00, which was prpmpt- 
ards a claim was ' made 
on the purchase, On 

balance due Par- 
which amount Cooper

ns had not this par- 
■aml for sale, and had 
■uying it.
d,” continued his lord- 
rhat was in the minds 
It would have been 

: they had stolen "the 
Instead Par- 

Mi-. Burnaby, another 
t, had 45 feet of land 
. south of McDougall 
conceived the scheme, 
land and foist itp#

I that day agreed to 
of this lot. Later the 
modified, and 4$ feet 

Burnaby hart =ÿ0i - 
i in March, 1913, for 
a nee was prepared by 
itor and duly executed, 
d By Perussl. 
ion of one dollar and 
onsideratlons the land 
avenue was conveyed 
ertjsal of the descrip- 
revealed the location 

lr. Cooper had given 
have the deeds made 
ife, and a copy of the . 
e registry office 
e wife’s name substi- 
sband's. • ,
mined to tamper with 
the registered deed. It 
d In a way which made 
Istlng of four separate 
procured another copy 
ion a typewriter with a 

*8350. and from the 
minated all allusions to 
roperty; the deed was 
kho promptly accepted, 
to leave the difference 
nd *8350 as Parsons’ 
haud. Cooper was the 
’ fraud. When he found - 
en committed he celled 

look no action, and Fai'- 
j an opportunity of elos- 
parting to regions un- 
more victims. t'oopsr 

mid against Rurnattym 
were afterwards with*
y Not Party, 
und that Burnaby was 
E fraud and states that 
frome Burnaby’s agent - 
triple upon which could 
lie knowledge of Psr- 
Uudgment was entered 
kith costs and dismiss- 
irnaby. 
division has reserved 
appeal from the con- 
Meara, tobacconist, 420 

kwn, who was charged 
sorderlv house, *that 
mises a "Mills Counter 
gum vending machine 

turn on the Insertion of 
also dispenser any num
bs, from two to twenty 
ph are redeemable at 
rs. The authorities at 
B the machine was a W 
hid O'Meara was con- ^

wounded in

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTwas

Statement ef the Result of the Business of the Bank
30th ef April, 1916.

PATH THRU CEMETERY
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

fer the Veer Ending

bâtant*,,brought forward from 30th April, 1914,-----

Matins 6 totaj tft
• r ' - y ’ s ^

ex, -,TW5 b^n disposed of as foiidrw»;—
Dividend No.108, at the rate of 10 . p.c; per rannum. .*176,000.00
niï JSâ m mo9, wthe 'Tle of 10 P* p®1" *naum- 5. m.ooo.oo 
ravfemi va Vm *» Vl® rat* “V1® P-°’ P«r annum.. *. 17».»00,00 
Dividend No.,ljl, at the rate of 10 p.c. per annum .. ..176,000.00

Donation to Canadian Patriotic Fund.......... .. - ~
Donation to Canadian Red Cross Society............... -
Donation to Belgian Relief Fund.... .... . ..
Government War Tax on Note Circulation..........
Written off for depreciation in Bonds and Investments : 

Balance ceuried forward.............................

a.p-
Will Spare Pupils of Hughes Long 

Detour Around the Cemetery 
Block.

‘-id
The *995,431.73

248,184.67was,...
Mr. Fred. Hague moved, seconded 

by Mr. A; Browning, that the Scru
tineers cast one ballot in favor of the 
following persona ae Directors: Sir 
H- Montagu Allan and Messrs. K. W. 
Blackwell, Thomas Long, Alex. Bar-
net, F- Orr Lewis, Andrew A. Allan. 
C. C. Baliantvne, A. J- Dawés, F. 
■Howard Wilson,. Farquhav Robertson, 
Geo. L. Cains, Alfred B. Evans.

The motion was unanimously carried 
and these Directors were declared 
elected.

has alreadys a .... *1,243,666.10.... - ;..
Early yesterday morning Superin

tendent Bishop, Chairman Hodgson 
and Dr. Hunter, of the board of edu
cation, accompanied by 
bers of the York Township Council, 
inspected the proposed pathway for 
school children thru Prospect Ceme
tery, near Morrison avenue-, 
path would enable children living east 
of Prospect Cemetery to each Hughes 
school without making the long de
tour via St. Clair avenue or going 
thru a dirty lane at the rear of Har- 
vie avenue. The members of the board 
were well pleased with the route sug
gested- and will bring the matter W 
the attention of the township council 
at their next meeting.

PTE. WILLIAM WALKER
WOUNDED IN ACTION several mem-

_ Use Coke Fuel.
Property Commissioner Chisholm has 

written to the city solicitor suggesting 
tiilt application be made to the Domin
ion Bailway Board to compel the i-aii- 
Tfajr» to use coke fuel in all shuntin.: 
e0*J®** used along the Esplanade and 
within the city limits. When the C.P.R. 
purchased the old government house pro- 
0etty on Front street for the purpose cf 
making a yard they promised that the 
smoke bylaw would not be broken and 
this promise has been kept by the burn- 
mg^of coke in the engines used in that

Tbs commissioner la of opinion that if 
’b® oompany can operate their engines 
without smoke at that point they should 
MHw to do so elsewhere.

When the property committee visited 
uw men's jail farm the other dav Com
missioner Chisholm told them that he 
would shortly apply for a new barn. He 
yesterday asked the committee to ap- 
PW*ol his plans for a *50,000 barn, which 
it did. The specifications call for a 
building, the basement of which will be 
of concrete, with a floor of concrete be
tween the cattle pens and the barn 
proper, so that in case of fire the stock 
would be comparatively safe.

The committee recommended that the 
tarn be built and that tenders be asked 
tur wood and concrete superstrue-

Ald. Rydlng and Thomas J. Smyth, 
■who appealed against the 
their properties In ward

.,6,1

Father, Who Lives in Earlscourt, 
Was Officially Notified of 
Son’s Condition Yesterday

*<«o,ooo. oo 
26,000.00 

5,060.0» 
2,600.00 

15,936.70 
250.000.06 
246,140.70

This
hands.

William Walker, His Demise Removes One of the 
Best Known' Citizens of 

North Ontario.
140 Hatherley rd , 
North Earlscour:, 
received
notification from 
the militia depart
ment at Ottawa 
yesterday that his 
son. Pte- William 
Walker, 36tCi Peel 
Regiment,

____________ _ been wounded. in
action.

Pte. Walker, writing to his parents 
early in May, stated that he got a bad 
dose of gas and Was in a hospital in 
France, but expected to be sufficiently 
recovered in a -day or two to go back 
to duty.

*1.248.566.40 Mr. A- Browning proposed a vote 
ot thanks to the President. Vice-Pre^ 
rident and Directors, the General 
Manager and Staff 1er their work dur
ing the year.

He remarked: “I think we should 
especially thank the Board and the 
General Manager for the able manner 
in which they have looked after the 
interests of the Bank during the past 
very trying year. It tiiuet have been 
a period of trial and great difficulty 
to them to meet the unique experi
ences which have faced the whole 
world. Both the world and the banks 
are making history. The reports pre
sented today show that oùr manage
ment are devoting their full energy, 
experience and intelligence to, the 
work, and I am sure the Shareholders 
are grateful to them-’’ /_

The resolution

official
K. W. BLACKWELL.

Vtce-Preeiident,
E. F. HEBDEN, *- General Manager.: T v-c * v * t

On Sunday at Uxbridge the death 
occurred of Isaa# James Gould, in his 
75th year Mr. Gould was a former 
member of the house of 
and of the Ontario legislative 
North Ontario. - With 
Uxbridge losses one of its most 
teemed citizens, and one with whom 
the history of Uxbridge is associated 
closely.

Isaac James Gould was bom in Ux
bridge, November 13, 1889, and. 
educated there. He conducted a 
farming business and private bank 
until about ten years ago, when he 
retired from active business, tho still 
holding many financial interests. He 
made his first ajopearahoe in politics 
in 18S3, when he was elected to the 
Ontario legislative for North Ontario. 
In 1600 be carried the Liberal seat in 
a bye-election, and in the same year 
carried the riding it the general elec
tion.

He is survived by his wife, two 
and five daughters, one,
Carr residing in Toronto. -

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday.

*. s*.*
- 5t

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
AT 30th APRIL, 1915.

YORK MILLS SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL FOR MAY commonshas

for
IV Class—1 Irene Griffiths, 64; 2

Leslie Ashcroft, 48; ?, Donald Strath- 
dee, 40: 4 Tommy Wilkinson, 37; 5
Frank Little, 20. Ill Sr.—1 Edwin 
Perry, 58; 2 Eliza Forsyth, 50; 3 Rita 
Mercier. 18. Ill Jr.—1 Lucy Pratt, 
62; 2 Bella Wright. 51; 3 Mary Jack- 
son, 43; 4 Gordon Wright, 25. II
Class Sr.—1 Gladys Little, 68; 2
Percy Wood. 48; 3 Laura Jh-att, 44; 
4 Clara Wood, 39; 6 Olive Pratt. 22; 
6 Bob Taylor. 19. II Jr.—1 Wallace 
Widcee. 79; 2 Roger Meyers. 76; 3
Dick Boultbee. 74: 4, Annie Moyni- 
han, 66; 5 Dorothy Valliere, 40; 6
Otto Mercier. 40; 7 Stanton Moriarty, 
32; 8 May Risk, 23; 9 Frank Taylor, 
22^ 16 Joe Forsyth, 11. Primary—I 
Willie Jackson. 11; 2 Bob Tustin, 10; 
3 Erie Moynihan, 6.

LIABILITIES. .hie passing
1. To the Sharehslder*.

Capital Stock paid in...............
Rest or Reserve Fund................
Dividends declared and unpaid...........................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account 

herewith........

es- 1916.
..,..* 7,000,000.00 

7,000.000.00 
176,710.00

V .
•••••</ e •

submittedwas t.... 245,140.76f- -was
BOUQUET FOR THE BOARD 

KICK FOR DEPARTMENT

Caledonia Ratepayers Pleased 
Displeased With Various 

Civic Works.

314,420*60.70
2. To the Public.

Note# of the Bank in Circulation;
Deposits not bearing interest.....................  ... .
Deposits bearing interest- ^including interest accrued ' to ‘ date

of statement).................................................. ................
Balance due to other Banks in Canada.. . ] . . ."
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents 

United Kingdom and: foreign countries, «...
Bille payable..........  ...............................
Acceptances under letters of credit........... «...
Liabilities not included in the foregoing..,, ; ;

.. •* 6,204.069.00
12,692,061.44

50,087,101.89 
983,204.92

1,207,076.80

696,100.26

. ....
armassessment of 

. , __ seven. Were
unable to show the court of revision suf
ficient reason why any reduction shouldbe made.

The board of control will again take up 
tne matter of a fire commissioner on 
Thursday, when, It is expected, the name 
or Lot. J. G. Langton will once more be 
sent on to council.

in the was unanimously 
adopted, and briefly acknowledged by 
the Vice-iPreeldent, Mr. K. W. Black-

At a meeting of tl* Caledonia Rate
payers Association, in Hughes’ School, 
McRoberts avenue, last night, a de
putation was appointed to interview 
the parks department at their meeting 
Tuesday, with regard to the purchase 
of the Royce property as a park for 
the district, the following being ap
pointed: P. H- James, Mr- Depew and 
Dr. G. W. McIntosh.

It was decided to send, a letter of 
thanks to the board of works for their 
prompt action in raising the pavement 
at Caledonia and Kipping avenues, to 
a height ot four inches for a distance 
of 125 feet. Attention was also di
rected to the extravagance of the de
partment in concreting McRoberts and 
lnnes avenues, before laying the sewer, 
as the road will have to be torn up 
again.

sons 
Mrs- DrMALVERN well, and the General Manager.

This concluded the business of the 
meeting, which then adjourned. At a 
subsequent special meeting ot the 
Directors, Sir H. Montagu Allan was 
re-elected as President, and Mr. K. W. 
Blackwell as Vice-President.

»Germane on Hydro?
«■22® v unty Orange Lodge representa- uvee who made the attack on the To- 
ronto Hydro-Electric System fob em
ploying Germans, which charge 
rounded, have now made 
board the object of their attention. They 

y there are aliens, even Germans, on 
charge7 sbeets’ but the officials deny the

*86,190.464.61An excellent program has been ar
ranged for the concert to be held in 
Malvern Hill on June 10, the pro
ceeds of which will be in aid of the 
deficit of the “Scarbdlro Township Re
lief Fund."

Several prominent Toronto soloists 
will contribute tP the. program, includ
ing: Miss Isabel Wray. Miss Pres-t. 
Miss Gladys Linton, Miss A. Bullock, 
Miss Jennie Weir, Miss Josie Leslie. 
Mrs. Fred Kennedy. Mrs. Reece, Mrs. 
M. Neilsdn., J.' M. Sherlock. Harry 
Jackson, Percy Scott, the Melville Male 
Chorus, Agincourt Glee Club and the 
Malvern Orchestra. Rev. H. D. Cam
eron, of West Hill, will occupy the 
chair.

ASSETS.
Current Coin held (aee also deposit in the Central Gold Re ■

serve).............  ......
Dominion Notes held...
Note» of other Banks...
Cheques on Other Banks, ................................. ........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.............. ............................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere

than In Canada.... ...........................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities," not exceeding

market value....................................................................
Canadian Municipal securities, and British." Foreign and "côiôniai 

public securities, other them Canadian, not exceeding
ket value..................................................... ........

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stockai not exceeding
market value.....: ........ ...... .................. .................................... 4 966 195 5*

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debsntures and Stocks 3 606 *49 au-
Cal! Leans elsewhere than in Canada..."...".............. .V, ’9*4^19814

was un- 
the harbor KING TOWNSHIP

•. . * 2,693,330.38 
.. 12,732,618.76

5*4,711.00 
2,888,748.30 

3,116.87

Coroner Dr. R. M. Hillary, of Au
rora, has adjourned the inquest into 
the death 0f Mrs. J. Ferguson, of .King 
City, until next Monday, to ensure the 
presence of some important witness- 

Mre. Ferguson was struck by 
a northbound Grand Trunk train last 
Thursday evening, while crossing the 
track near King Station with 
sister. Miss Fleming, who escaped 
injured. The women were- returning 
home after visiting their brother-in- 
law, and evidently did not hear the 
train approaching when they readied 
the crossing. Mrs. Ferguson was 
thrown about fifty feet from the rails 
and instantly killed. . She is surviv
ed by her husband, James Ferguson, 
but had no children.

Tk. ?rlce le t0° High.
Kn,1 JPu,rchase by the city of the old 
anex College grounds on Spadina ave-
ânnnJ,, longer ln doubt. The mayor 
âthïï?^ed yesl®rday that the price was 
tm?*»lhe,V00 h,gh and the board of con- 
anv a noi cons*der the property in any Jdiape or form.
citv Jtobert Findlay will represent the 
tantum * îhe prlvy council in the To- 
ererii™e£tr C ,Llght aPpeal regarding the erection of poles on the streets.

p„„, Would Help Firemen. 
mh£.ULNeuman appeared before the To
il n™ Property committee yesterday with 

respirator, which he claims 
would t,e valuable-to the firemen when 
ArrL. ’Ve en,er burning buildings.
thV „n«,ment‘i were made f°r its trial at 
eenv ♦ Ce of the Toronto Housing Com- 

at 11 o'clock, when Act- ”8 chief Smith of the fire department win De present.

2,282,655.91

583,997.72

e5=.

SHEUM incesther
uri-4 mar-

903,667.02Street Insanitary.
F. S. Ramsden and President Dr. G. 

W. McIntosh were appointed to 
in conjunction with the B.I A-, 
garding the insanitary condition of 
the rear of Harvie avenue,
Morrison avenue road, 
etery and to consider the advisability 
of calling the attention of the medical 
health department to the matter.

McIntosh occupied the

Value of Exports in May Also 
Greatest Since War 

Began.

act.
STOUFFVILLE-re-

*82,088,571.61near the 
thru the cem-

Builders in Stouffvilie have con
siderable work to do. substantial 
houses being under construction on 
Main street for the following' resid
ents: Fred I-. Button, Fred Betz, Levi 
Grove and Nathan Forsyth.

Other Current Loads and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of
Interest).................. .................... -, .... ......... *474018586*

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada ’ *
(less Rebate of Interest).......... :................................. 100 240 22

bSE" premises0.^ ~T**] "
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided tor........................................ 144 721 63
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amount written off .. 4,166,’l47‘94
Deposit with the Minister fer the -purposes of the Circulation

Fund............................................ 1..........................
Deposits hi the Central Grid Reserve......,
Other - Asstets not included hi trie foregoing..

LONDON, June 7.—The board of 
trade report for the month of May 
shows imports into the British Isles 
£71,604,400 ($258,062,000), against
£59,990,000 (1299,990,000). Exports
were £89,618,000, compared with £ 42,- 
051,000 last year.

The value of exports was the great-

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIPDr. G. W 
chair.

Etobicoke Township Council held 
its annual meeting in Thistlètown 
yesterday, when a tflg batch of rout
ine work was disposed ot. Grants to 
the amount of *135 were for repairs to 
the roads in the district.

Three applications for poolroom li
censes were received from Lambton 
Mills, byt none were granted.

A bylaw was passed authorising the 
sale of lot No 261, plan 77, in Mlmico, 
owned by the township. The prop
erty pleasures 13 by 120 feet,, and Geo. 
Greenwood was the purchaser at *150 
cash.

The road between Weston and 
Thistletown has just been oiled by the 
York Highway Commission and is now 
in splendid shape for traffic.

«son Charge, 
t Is engaged in hearing 
eph Snyder, farmer on 
ti- in Welland Cogpty- 

Chancellor Boyd and 
I of attempting to com- 
[ appeals on the ground 
ho such offence under 
t. It was stated that 
evored to forward four 
the Niagara River in

it Inspect Highway.
CiCt,fâou°nn=,rr‘dndyhrrrdnlo7 olt

roi wm make a tour of inspection alone 
*ae new Toronto-Hamllton highway.

PLOT TO WRECK TRAIN.

Eczema Was Cured
335,900.00

1,009,900.00
141,007.40Twelve Years Agoi

est of any month since tie war began. 
The increase in the value of imports 1 
was due largely to gaine in food, drink 
and tobaecb, amounting to £8,116.000: 
cotton, £2,737,0*0. Manufactured iron 
and steel decreased £279,000. Other 
metâls and their manufactures in
creased £1,629.000.

The largest decreases in exports 
were £2,220,000 in manufactured coi- 
ton, £1,669,000 in machinery, £891,- 
000 -in coal and coke an$ £842,000 in 
iron, rfteel- and the manufacture .j 
thereof.

kfxéîo*} "rhf Toronto World.
^INGSTON, Ont.. June 386,190,464.51
8vJ£CUrr®,d here of Misa Annie Howard Amman, daughter of Rev. Dr. Ryckman 
rintoSlSter of E- B -Ryckman, K.C., To-

What looks like a deliberate plot 
wreck a train on the Grand Trunk Raiï-
#.lvmaSrxdlveovered "ear Collins' Bay by aeivllle Robinson, when he found two big 
wuiders, weighing about 100 pounds, on

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to be a Permanent Cure K. L. BLACKWELL. E. F. HEBDEN.hat he was approached 
itective, who asked him 

Austrians who were 
;anal.-across the river- 
idence that he did not 

hut he finally agreed
the representation that 
servists. and that the. 

Buffalo to report to 
... that they couL 
Four of the Aus' but B 

their

X'ice-President, General Manager.
The old idea of eczema being a dis

ease of the blood has been pretty well 
exploded by the record of cures made 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Some doctors still advise internal 
treatment, but the results are slow 
and uncertain, and too often a lament
able failure. With Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment it is different. You apply the 
ointment to the sore parts; It cleanses 
the sores and afcon sets up the healing 
process. In a few days you can see 
with your own eyes the wonderful 
change that is taking place and are 
encouraged to keep up the treatment 
until the cure 
sores replaced by- 
skin.

It is wise to look after your general 
health, keep the bowels regular and 
the blood rich, but you can depend on 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to eure the ec
zema if you will do your part and ap
ply it regularly.

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.. writes: “% can recommend Dr. 
f'hase’s Ointment to anyone suffering

from itching skin disease, 
eczema on my leg and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doctor 
treat me for four months without re
lief, and I was getting worse all the 
time. A second doctor gave some re
lief for a time, but made no cure. I 
tried several advertised treatments, 
but without relief until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. This ointment cur
ed me in a month- That wae twelve 
years ago. and I have never had a 
sign of the old trouble since.

"Since then we have always kept 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment in the house, and 
find it invaluable for chafing, chil
blains, insect stings and bums. I 
would not be without it if it cost *6 a 
box."

“This is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. W- H. 
Roberts, and believe his statement re
garding the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be trueand correct.’’—(Sign
ed) Alex. -Horne. Justice of the Peace.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

to 1 had REPORT OF THE AUDITORSMERCHANT» CSft,fi?AHO'-DBR8 ^ ™E

In accordance with the provisions of eub-Section 19 and 20 of Section 56 
cf the Bank Act, we report to the shareholders as follows:_

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books of Account 
and other records of the Bank at the Chief Office and with the signed return» 
from the Branches and Agencies.

We have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the 
"h-lef Office against the entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank »« 
>n April 80th. 1915, end at a different time during the year and found them 
o agree with such entries. We have "also attended at several of the 

Branches during the year,and checked the cash and verified the securities held 
at the dates of our attendance and found them to agree with the entries in 
the books of the. Bank with regard thereto.

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have reouired 
n our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have com under our notice 
■ave been within the powers of the Bank, and the abd e Balance Sheet 
i properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
tank’s affairs according to the beet of our Information and the explanations 
five» to us. and as shown by the books, of the Bank.

ul so
street railway men. DUNNING’S, LIMITEDIV.

be taken over, 
riv Snyder took 
-them in his barn- Me

rrested.
-day is: Hunt v. 
y.ne. Dupuis v- Thomp 

W. and A.

nas been nothing definite done 
™ regird to a new agreement. Motor- 

2m,, .2 coductors are becoming anxious 
6 ®*tuati°n. in view of the fact 

ey.A ave not received any replv 
teth-8 the Proposition the Ltnion made 
Him, - ,ciînipeny- In their reueqst the waaeked for an increase of half a cent 

1s no danger of a strike. U^ne men think they should get the in

Specials far today: Baked White- 
fish . Portugaise; Stewed Chicken 
Menagere; Boiled Ox-Tongue and 
Spinach. 27-31 Kin* street west; 26 
Melinda street.

HAS LOST TWO SONS
IN CAUSE OF ALLIESBell.

Welmacht v. Special te The Terente Werld.
ST. CATHARINES, June 7.—Sergl. 

James Millar, 19th Field -Battery, wae 
killed in action in France, according 
to private information received this 

, afternoon by his father, -Hugh Millar, 
whose eldest son, David, also amen*- 
ber of the battery, wae killed six 
weeks ago, and waa toe first member 
of the battery to fall. Sgrgt- MÏÏlàr 
wae 21 yeara ot age and was under age 
when he left St. Catharines last Au
gust- His father 18 years ago wàs 
on< of the greatest football half-, 
backs in Scotland.

ton,
ATE POISONOUS MUSHROOMS.

LONDON, Ont.. June 7,—Charles Jack 
son of *4 Kent street Is in,a critical con 
dltlon ae the result of eating potsonou 
mushrooms. Altho a mushroom authori 
ty, he thought the fungi were of an edibl, 
nature

I
is complete and the 

smooth, naturalTECK
| charges—excellency
—and quick service 
Ration that has Plac»„ 
Ing-iioom foremoet of information.

Wttvf, ' • mother of Serpt. .Tame#
understood that hereon 

but il ?°Pclt help fr°m Col. Gooderham 
*ol«w.aîat : ? simply mentioned that the 

be

L. VIVIAN HARCOURT,
of Delditte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.. 

J. REID HYDE,
of Macintosh * Hyde.

Montreal, 25th May, 1315.

BRITISH AND.FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail will be 

closed at the general poetofftce as fob 
lews: 9 p.m.. June 8. and * a.m- June 9

fi-ell lias gone to the
«strict, northeast si 
to .inspect a*d
kperiies.

interested to know theat the camp.
Auditor».
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pfMHE TORONTO WORLD ^____________

fTiEWS OIF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMENS
r JUNE 8 1915— -

r

! ALL MAY ASSIST 
IN GIVING HELP

CHINTZ COSTUMES 
FOR LAKE SHORE

==r »

antic Sugar
Notes of Women's 

World
/

■V Conditions in Northern France 
Warrant Donations From 

Everywhere.

Rutherford WC T V. wiU meet at 
the comer of Keele and Dundas 
streets at 1 45 p.m. to attend the an
nual convention at Willard Hall- 
There will be a picnic tea at 5.30 p.m- 
and an evening session held.

Stunning New Outing Cos- 
V tumea Fashioned of Floral 

Materials.
f

>JT

Buy in Original Packages
EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGSMrs. O. i R. Baker, organizer and

celebra- “Perfect for

Jams and 
Jellies”

SMART ACCESSORIES manager of the roee day 
tion. desires to meet the 61 captains, 
at four o’clock promptly on Wednes
day afternoon at the King Edward 
Hotel. ÀLarge Attendance at An

nounced Event Will Help 
Swell the Funds.

i ^ r
H -

Hat, Sunshade and Hand- 
V feag in Harmony Are 

Included.
tickets

for the dinner to take place on rose 
day at the King Edward 
reminded that the hotel management 
would like places arranged and paid 
for by noon today.

The Lord Seaton Chapter I.O-D-B- 
will hold their last meeting this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock in the- Northern 
Church, when Mrs. A. M- Huestis will 
address the meeting. Members are 
requested to bring socks for soldiers-

A meeting of the Admiral Hood 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. will be hfeid this 
aftemodn at the home of the" regerit, 
Mrs. F- S. Mearns, 240 Russell Hill 
road.

Those desiring to secure & k."a
Hotel, are- 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons

Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags

i j -if
Among the activities deserving of 

the utmost support is the Secours Na
tional, which for the past few months 
has been doing many things in order to 
be in a position ito assist the needy 
French in the wa» zone, and especially 
in Northern France.

Conditions in those districts are 
most pitiable. So reduced'are the im
poverished and war-worn. people thkt 
it is reported the thousands of little 
ones bom since the beginning of the 
campaign, have-* hi numberless in
stances cocme into a world that had 
nothiing better to give them In the 
way of covering than a newspaper.
Conditions generally may be gauged. 
by this one Illustration alone.

A way in. which many may help is to
Sr?.“1,"US,’iU;.6*o; AMERICA* citizens'
day. The entrance fee is small, but 
the aggregate may be made something 
worth while, if only a general interest 
may be aroused.

Besides there are many works of art 
which win be on view, which come 
from private collections, and to which 
opportunity is rare.

Attend the exhiiblt and assist the 
cause, while at ithe same time adding 
another lesson to your never too'large 
survey of the field of:art.

I
Beach costumes of chintz are de

stined to be worn at fashionable 
■orts this summer, and there are 
very "sporty" little suits being dis
played Just now.

This fad has created considerable 
cwntaent, -but It seems likely that the 
devotee will adopt the approved de- 
**SB. In which a short circular skirt, a 
Smart wide-rimmed hat, a handbag 
of generous dimensions, and some
times a sunshade, are all fashioned 
from this gaily patterned material. In 
contrast a soft -white,, or one-toned 
blouse and high white boots are worn, 
completing a very, chic outfit.

Shoulder straps are a feature of 
some of the smartest models—one no*

; Hceably modish being developed in a 
, large pi«tk pattern on a white back- 

: ; ground, with touches of leaf-green. -
; The skirt was very short, with high 
; waistline, broad 
; straps bound with 

green silk-
A very pretty waist in white silk,

■ hemstitched von yoke, collar and cuffs,
' was fastened down the front with 

■mail round green silk buttons, long 
sleeves and a collar fastening close 
about the throat, which could also be 

. rolled open, were pretty features.
The dainty broad-brimmed hat

:

!;! r«-s
some

:
.

/] Look for the Lantic Red Ball en each package.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ti

MONTREAL. QUE. 13A!
.

St. George Chapter, I-OD.E- will 
meet in St. Simon's Sunday School 
today and during the summer months 
at 2.15 p m. little winter 'protection These plants , REV. GEORGE BISHOP 

multiply and spread with great rap-
DIED VERY SUDDENLY

"
PASSPORTS REVOKED

idity, and once well established de
velop an amazing hardiness that al
most promises an ability to survive 
our. hardest winters.

This article will be the last of the
There

This afternoon at 2.15 the Home De
partment of the Y.W.C.A., at 304 
Centre Island, will be formally op
ened-

tv-.
/merican Embassy at Dresden 

Takes Action Against 
Critics of U.S.

Rev. George* John Bfishop. superin
tendent of the Methodist Deaoonesi' 
Training School, St. Clàir avenue, died 
yesterday afternoon at 1.30, after a 
short illness fropi 

Bishop

belt and shoulder 
narrow piping of This afternoon at • the Women's 

I'ress çytib, Miss Bessie MacMurchy, 
who haK just arrived from France, 
will relate some of her Impressions. 
Miss Fraser will be hostess.

special articles of aquatics, 
are several questions I had better fin
ish today, so that we may start some 
fresh work tomorrow-

,

via London, June 6.—The 
passports of two American citizens 
living in Dresden, Leon Raines and
Karl Rerttnagel, have been ordered 
revoked by the American embassy, on 
instructions from th» state depart
ment at Washington.

The Then, it is said, adversely criti
cized the American Government in the 
present crisis, and declared in a news- 

they were ashamed !

pneumonia,
. was well-known 1A 

Toronto, and |his sudden death comes 
as a severe shock to all his friends. He 
was bom in Barnstaple, England, in 
1849, an dcame to Canada wfth his par
ents in 1865, settMng In Barrie. Ont 

He was president of the Toronto 
Conference in 1892. and a delegate to 
the general conferences (in 1886, 13M 
and 1898.

He was vice-president of the West
ern Ontario Bible Society, and at the 
Upper Canada Tract Society.; C. ti. 
Bishop of the board of. education is a 
brother.

; Rev. Mr.

I
Bine B.—No, I must say that X can

not advise you to bring in water lil- 
lies for your, pool when it is so small. 
You know after all an ordinary wash 
tub does make an ideal small pool, 
but, not for the stately white water 

These I think should

’
- This afternoon there will be a- 

shower of chocolate, smokes, etc., fer
tile University Base Hospital at the 
home of Mrs. Geo- RathbOne. 16 
Laxtog avenue- A musical program 
will be given-

i iworn
with tljis fashionable outfit was of the 

; chintz faced with white and ornament
ed with a soft scarf of the green, end
ing in fringed sashes at the back.

, The sunshade, with exceedingly long 
handle, was given the same treatment 

. of materials—the chintz cover lined 
with white, and a huge bow of 
on the handle.

tv^gh side-laced hoots in white buck 
i whh green laces and eyelets, complet

ed tHe costume.

t The Greatest conflict of
MODERN TIMES-

Mitrder and piracy have been 
mKteti on the high seas, little Bel
gium has practically been wiped off 
the map, and seemingly all of Eur
ope is to be shot to pieces. In fact, 
this is the most disastrous war the 
world Has ever known, and naturally 
is fell, decidedly by the entire civi
lised world.

! The censored reports that 
through the newspapers do 
half the story, and) there is only 
way that we will ever be able to 
cure, fhe facts, and that is by read
ing ap up-to-date aWr History. ' The 
Lcndom, England, Times is the onlv 
big institution at the present

* really capable of producing and____
► pieting a story of this great conflict. 

They have 28 of the best writers that 
money and time 
writing this History. It Is 
ing completed, a volume at a 
time, and The Toronto World have 
the - exclusive sale of this History' in 
Toronto and Hamilton, and are just 
now offering the second volume. You 
cân also secure the first volume as 

i well by applying at The World off.ee, 
40 Richmond street west, or the Ham
ilton office, 15 Main street east, Ham
ilton.

• Don’t overlook this opportunity, act 
now so that you will not regret it 
later on. Get these volumes as they 
some out. Write The World or cait 
oB them-

.'A t* A
lilies.
their own surroundings, with plenty 
of room, plenty of native surround
ings, end rushes, and ferns, and irises 
and Jewel weed and the like growing.

he inVv1 ‘JL
A Tender Aquatic—The Water 

Hyacinth
Tomorrow at 2 p.m- will be the 

meeting of the Lake Shore Branch, 
of the Red Cross, at the home of 
Mrs- Hall, stop 17. Mimlco Beach-

2®v-’
I i:>A, AN INVITATION.

invitation is extended 
one interested to call at Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, and 
have demonstrated to him the new 
HeintzmAn ft Co. Aluminum Action 
Player-Piano. This is the “differ
ent Flayer-Ptene'’ and has many in
teresting and exclusive features which 
anyone thinking dr purchasing a 
Player-Piano should kndw about-

Lsjgreen Strictly speaking, I suppose we 
should only deal with the hardy 
aquatics easily obtained In our own 
country, when advising our garden
ers about suitable water plants for 
their new lily-pools, 
one or two aquatics that 
bought from your reliable florists, 
which are not native here, yet which 
may be cultivated with success if 
you rwater garden 1» of such a size 
that it can either be carried into a 
shelter during the three 
months, or may be given adequate 
protection during the severest spells 
of cold. This is a matter that every 
water gardener will have to settle for 
himself, whether or not it is worth 
bis while to try somA of the tender 
aquatics, and give himself the trouble 
of supplying a little protection for 
the pond, or ’ not.

One of the easiest grown of all 
these tender acquatics is the water 
hyacinth, a most curious plant, -It 
is, as I have pointed Sht, not native 
here, having first been found in South 

"America; but ft has been brought to 
the southern states and successfully 
naturalized! there. Indeed, so much 
that it bids fair soon to -become more 
than a pest in some of the many low- 
lying ponds and et reams.

Being a true aquatic, it floats up
on the waters. The leaves come up 
from the shallow depths in which 
clusters, borne upward upon strange 
stems which hold the leaves floating 
lazily upon the surface of the pool.

The blossoms come up in a' loose 
spike, throwing themselves well above 
the level of tile foliage, and are won
derfully beautiful, showing changing 
tints of pale blue, lavenders, deep 
blues, verging now and again into 
yellow and rich creams. The blos
soms last a long time before and fad
ing begins, some times one full blos
som remaining apparently unchanged 
for from ten days to two weeks.

If our new water gardeners have a 
taste for the odd, wo advise them by 
ail means to secure a specimen or 
two of this unusual water plant, and 
plant it along with other oddities, 
AH that needs to be managed, out of 
the ordinary water-plant care, is a

I An John Worried—Yes. You can place 
a wooden pail in the middle of your 
rockery and plant in it some irises, a 
rush or two and a marsh marigold.

INSPECT VICTORIA CADETS

Inspection of the Victoria Industrial 
School Cadets will take place 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

to any CONSIDER PROGRAM,
President H. D. Treetdder of the 

Toronto Methodist Conference flip- 
worth League has called a meeting for ' 
tomorrow night at the Fred Victor 
Mission to consider the chief features 
of the program for the biennial con
vention. The convention will be held 
in Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, 
from Nov. 10 to 14.

N HfThe Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E. .is 
delighted with the result of the col
lection of smokes and chocolates^ 
which netted 3318 in cash and over 
five Red Cross qajes of" the articles 
requested.

VI
I

I * CONDUCTED* BY m
But there are 

may be
ffl

The Women's Patriotic Auxiliary
of Fort William have sent to Dr. 
Archibald Williamson, treasurer of 
Queen's Stationary Hospital for Over
seas Service, $150, which will go to 
the furnishing of six cots in Queen’s 
Hospital.

com-I w on fljri-

i -iThe Mother or the World RELIEF FOR REFUGEES.

very coldWhen * mother says that she has not 
the heart to correct her child, that a 
child’s carefree years are so few that; 
she would rather overlook the little 
faults, and let the child have a "free,. 
Unhampered life,” it sepnds plausible 
and human. But one hard, unavoid
able truth remains that she cannot 
change. Some day that child will be 
punished for what the mother now 
chooses to overlook. It is one of the 
hArd decrees of nature, but it is un
avoidable, If the mother who might 
exact obedience and discipline lovingly 
And willingly, when the faults are 
Small, will not, but instead leaves her 
child to imagine or infer that there Is 
no law for him, she leaves the discip
lina to à cold and heartless world: But 
come it will without fail. And there 
will be no tenderness In it; no sympathy 
Sn it. It may come in the guise of 
failures, and disappoinments that" will 
cause years of heartache or a ruined 
life. In all probability it will come too 
late to be of use to the child, but come 
it surely will. No man has ever gone 
thru the world with any success whose 
early training has not taught him that 
his will is not supreme. We must all 
obey the law of nature if we will have 
health; the law of man If we will have 
liberty; the law of conscience if we 
will have peace. But obey something 

Picnic tea or somebody we must!

Ràbbi Dr. Price- of the University 
Avenue Synagogue wHl be a speaker at 
a patriotic mess mW?ti*jgr-to be held in 

X afternoon,* %
K ' "T"

ion rmt* Via

mi Swift’s “Red Ste: erM Fertilizers
It Pays to Use Them
7**HE application of " SWIFT'S
1 FERTILIZERS will make 

your lawn more velvety, pro
tect it from burning out In the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
«tart in the spring.

Why buy

Fit iii This evening at 8.15 sharp. Rev. 
Father Pirot of Namur, Belgium, will 
speak at the Lorreto Abbey, under tile 
auspices of Rosary Hall Association, 
the proceeds to be devoted ’ to the 
soldiers, the Belgians and city relief. 
A musical program will also be 
given.

Kingston next 8we get 
not tell 

one THE IDEAL VAC^
.GREAT LA£

At-^his season ol 
many are planning 
the question "wùêre te" go" ««oral 
arises. What eovltlfe Store delightful 
than a great lakes trip, where the air 
is pure, the gun shines and the coeL- 
re freshing breezes blow?

Steamship Express leaves Tosentd 
12.45 pxn. daily except Friday, run
ning through to Port McNicoU, where 
direct connection ia made at steam
ship’s aide, Tuesdays, Wednesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Vfiault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let tils slip yiur memory, Can
adian Pacific steamships make fast 
time, have the best of accommodation 
ana the table is unexcelled. Full -par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G- Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

1TEAMAH IPS, 

lyear. when so
|3 se---

I va tri

SWIFT'S
UTILIZERS

H time
com- All members are requested to b* 

present this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
the meeting of the. Ladies! Auxiliary, 
of the C-A-S-Ç. in. the cavalry 
of the armories, 
door on Chestnut street-

t your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow same
i"wWpail,i5HiS5“«
rnanur^ le a very good fertiliser, 

doe* not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT'S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

"1
I IV•It

room 
Entçr at officers’

can secure
be-

I

1M- The annual meeting of the 
makers’ Club takes place ot 2.30 p.m. 
today, at the residence of Mrs. J. J. 
Eaton, 401 Indian road.

Gun-
:

at f
This evening a towel shower in. aid, 

ot the Base Hospital will be held in 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, 
nor of College street and Spadina 
enue

»i SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,icor-
av-

Llmlted.
Fertilizer Department

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phene Junction 1700,P TIfToday at 1.45 \P m„ Rutherford 

W.C-T-tT. will meet at the corner of 
Queen and Dundns streets, td attend 
the annua! meeting in Willard Hall. 
16 Gevrard street, east, 
at 5-30 and evening session.

SESSION IN OTTAWA.
HEÎNRY E. RIDLEY DEAD. 53Representatives from the Toronto 

Congregational churches left for Otta
wa last night to attend the annual 
meeting of the Congregational Union, 
which opens today and which will be 
in session for a. week.

FLYING AT LONG BRANCH.

Henry E, iRidley, barrister-at-law, 
formerly of the firm of Nevill» Mc- 
Whinney & Ridley, of Toronto, died 

I Vancouver yesterday. Ho had i 
very suedessful legal career and in 

I the early days of the Klondike spent 
| f®*]?6 ,time m Dawson City. His health 
i been very poor lately and his
(; fieath was not unexpected. -He leaves 
I \is widow, a young son and two sis-

h K;Ilrake' and iIiss Annie 
| Rldlej, 'both of Toronto.

?MISS PARKIN RESIGNS.
This evening at 8 o’clock, Sir Wil

liam Osier Chapter, T.O.D^E. will meet 
in St. James’ Cathedral parish house-

Among those who will lend pic
tures for the exhibit in aid of Se
cours National, which begins at the 
Grange, on Wednesday are; Sir Ed
mund Osier, Sir Edmund Walker, 

v Lady Mackenzie P. Jackson, Professor

Toronto University Board of Gov
ernors will have to appoint another 
dean for the ladles’ residence of 
Queen’s Hall, following the resigna
tion of Miss Parkin, after an associa
tion with the women of the univer
sity covering many years.*

This CertificateH

With the commencement
flying at Long Branch by the Curtiss 
Aviation School, Pilot Victor Carl- 
strom made four flights, the longest 
of which lasted for 26 minutes. On 
this trial the aviator reached a 
height of 3000 feet and covered be
tween twenty-five tnd thirty miles 
while at this altitude.

TBÎ

For FromIF
YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
HELP TO 
U'EED^

; Roses fertile Garden
I Mayor, R. Darling, and Mrs. Sydney 

Small-

The Beaches' Branch of the W.P., 
L. received from the sale of roses at 
the opening of 
Base Ball League at the Island, May 
19th, and the Ontario Jockey Club, 
May 22nd and 27th about $300-

The league wishes to thank the 
managers of the above associations 
for the many favors extended to them, 
also to those who helped and contrib
uted to make their sale such a grand 
success.

T

Making
Money

theGROWN IN CANADA

W. J. Lawrence, Rate Brewer,
152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 6221.

ICE
GRENADIER

PUREI! |
■If ? ‘| ,1 !

t in
EXCLUSIVELY Soilthe International

CATARRH POWDERdCUUe
m aeat direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
d.e*rs the sir p*ssa*es. stops drop- 

--yjf pings in the throat and permanent. 
3 Ijr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
f , 8k. a box ; Mower free. Accept nosKsii.'SarvsaF"’

4 Branch Offices and 
Yards. I Ttlsphtnss

let and Osai 
Co. Cfcapaant

United

If
246

!! I
Panama and Leghorn Hate 

Cleaned and Remodelled

j|| V
together with *1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to

RATES | Month*,y^Settlemeniti" ' $2^00 & ZTÙ
a copy

ot the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE, BOIL." By mail add
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. IS cents Ontario, 36 cents in Canada

si Head Office 17 Queen St. E. Service Equal te the BestII to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

566 YONGE STREET, edPhone N. 5165
ed

Polly and Her Pals
CeevrlJlrt. 1014. by Randolph Lewis.
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first nights at the theatres
THE FATAL WEDWNC 

FEME HU1. E EKILUPS-SHAW CO.

7
i; A GREAT subject for a book

AND A GREAT-BOOK IT IS

Making Money From the Soil
THE BOOK THAT TELLS YOU HOW

►*4
V.

UISWELL PLAYERS MUSIC AND DANCING
IN RURAL COMEDY I

1
I!

1r popular Stock Company Were 
Never at Better Strength 
Than at Present Time.

Old Tirtie Melodrama Made a 
Hit at Qrand Opera House 

Last Night.

Laughter Forms No Small Part in 
the Enjoyment of This 

Week’s Program. 4

\0

«
Music, 

older of
pricing end laughter is the 
fne day at the Hippodrome 

this week. The bill commences with a 
mirth-sprinkled performance by - the
ilNovelty Cliftons" in eccentric, acro
batic feats of considerable originality, 
and closes with a whirl of laugh-pro
voking stunts executed by daring 
cyclists. Gray and Peters, who show 
themselves to be on intimate terms 
with • the - various laws of gravitation.

Cal Dean and Marie Fey. in an at
tractive little musical comedy, were 
supported in singing and dancing 
numbers by a bevy of pretty girls in 
various effective costumes- 

One of the most versatile and tal
ented ventriloquists who come to To
ronto is Marshall Montgomery, whose 
appearance this wreek was 
isfying to his audience.

Countess -Nardini proves herself an 
artist in the sympathetic playing of 
her piano accordéon.

Robert Henry Hodge plays a clever 
character portrayal in his skit, “Bill 
Blithers, Bachelor.” " Elsie White is a 
singing comedienne with a preference 
for noisy tunefulness. A number of 
good photo dramas complete the bill.

SCENES are well laid CAST IS EXCELLENT ONE To fertilize dmih. plant and cultivate the soil for the vegetable garden. *- To breed, train and produce the best horses.
To plant anj'OultijVgte.forty,different varieties of garden vegetables. To produce the best cattle for milk and butter, for beef; kind of food to
To estimate the quantity of "seed of any kind of vegetable required, dis- give; how to judge dattle.

"tàrfco to plant, tirne:reqûifed to germinate. To succeed in sheep raising; breeds to raise in different localities.
To grow one. hundred: varieties of favorable flowers,"titae to plant, soil To make profit from swine raising: breeds suitable for different

suitable, methods of. cultivation.!
To make a liot-bed or a-efrld frame. A .
To la y'out lawns and grounds and select suitable varieties of ornamental 

trees, shrubs, bulbs, etc.

ges
fyjjse Violet Dunn, the Child ' 

Actress, Scored Another 
Success Last Night.

Meritorious Character ■ Inter
pretations and Complete 

Scenic Equipment.

m ... _ purposes.
To raise poultry successfully; best breeds for different purposes; build

ings suitable; feeding; hatching; how to distinguish breeds of hedë; 
management of geese; raising ducks for market; how to raise 
turkeys; to overcome insect pests and diseases.

k j

i

To distinguish different breeds of dogs and other domestic pete. 
I To make a success of bee-keeping.

To grow successfully wJieat, corn, and other er 
varieties that yield best.

I To plant alfalfa, cultivate and grow successfully 
I year.

To build a silo and to grow and feed silage.
To grow. potatoes successfully; best varieties for each 
To preserve and use manures.

/w Miss Percy Haswell has fully de
monstrated to her patrons and friends 

coming to Toronto that the or- 
hum-drum of stock produc- 

have never found a place In her

The Phillips-Shaw Company pre
sented last night at the Grand Opera 
House one of the good old-fashioned 
melodramas,

aifm; to select

#;31"Thedinary Fatal Weddin,-: 
with its pathetic scenes and episodes 
alternating in a natural manner and 
the combination forming a stage story. 
that retains-tho interest of, the audi
ence from the rise of the tirfct curtain 
until the fall of the last.

The play has many features that 
are strongly dramatic- While if is it 
the emotional class, it is tree - from 
mawkish sentiment

several crops a

ckage. selections,
The play that is being given this 

viak, "Out of the Fold,” is a most de
lightful rural comedy of four acts. It 
oelves into the life of a country vil
lage pretty thoroly- There is the busy
body village gossip, a pert woman. 
Tritt the business of every citizen in 
the cewm-unity aL her tongue’s end; a 
vieerabte old hypocrite who is a 
church deacon; a rough-and-ready, yet 
kindly, wholesome-souled character, 
the sheepfcerder, who ’ is largely re- 
sponeible for bringing the lost sheep 
into the fold once more; a village 
"cut-up” and several other characters 
that round out a real country play.

Hiss Haswell's players were never 
at tetter strength than at the present 
time and the parts were admirably 
well cast. Miss Haswell, asf Helene 
Gray, around whom the plot is drawn, 
played in her usual pleasurable way. 
Ited Tlden’ as "the village schoomastev 
was well received, and Jack Armorv 
is the village "cut-up”, together with 

i Misa Betty Leonard, added the neces
sary comedy at the proper moments. 
Miss Violet Dunn, the little child ac
tress, appeared as one .of the school 
children and by a recitation added 
further praise to her ability.
04bom, as the sheepherder, 
strong addition to the play.

Tùe scenic effects were very well 
The snow scene in the first act 

deserves worthy comment. In the last 
act the scene le set in the woods and 
getting is wall laid and very real-

htght^sat- province.

To make the soil hold moisture—the secret of dry farming.
■ To spray orchard trees and avoid wormy fruit; gives full directions

for spraying of all kinds of fruits and vegetables—what 
X and when and how to use it.
9 To make a success of market gardening.

■ J'o make money out of mushroom growing.
■ To grow aI1 klnds of small fruits—strawberries, raspberries blâck-
1 berries, etc.; what varieties do best in different provinces and
| different parts of same province. provinces and

I To Protect fruits and vegetables from frost.
■ To grow profitably all kinds of tree frult»LnTmiPH

1 SS»?”"'"’

u
13A

to use.

.. The •comedy' Is
thoroly modern and carries the weight 
of the action and situations. The storv, 
as the title indiçatcs, is one that ap
peals to the women, and the moral 
presented does not sermonige.

From a scenic standpoint-. it was a 
meritorious production. All the scenes 
were in keeping with the atmosphere 
of the story -and the settings were 
complete in every detail. The splendid 
character interpretations of the prin
cipals, Mr. Phillips and Miss Shaw, 
were, equaled by 4he -other members 
oi the organization, who" without ex
ception were at home in their various 
!®!es: .T.he finished performance of 
Misa Alice Gilmore, the character 
woman, stood out prominently. ‘The 
Fatal Wedding" should prove a strong 
offering for the stock company; for it 
is a play of pathos, cleancut 
and just a touch of sensation.

IE BISHOP 
VERY SUDDENLY APPEAL TO CHURCH 

I UNION OPPONENTS
John Bishop, superin- 
Methodist Deacon** 

B. St. Clair avenu» died 
[noon at 1.30. after a 
rom pneumonia, 
nop was well-known ift 
is sudden death come* 
fk. to all his friends. He 
Barnstaple, England, I# 
Bo Canada with his par. 
fttling in Barrie, Ont. 
sident of the Toronto 
11192. and a delegate to 
iferences iin 1886,, 18M

president of the West- 
pie Society, and <# the 

Tract Sodtèty.; C. H. 
poard of education ia a

and.as
; To kill thistles.

To get free bulletins giving special 
agricultural subjects.

To store and market farm produce. 
To use different kinds of farm and 
To protect or free your fruits.and

I

information on all claeses of

1Rev. Dr. W. J. Clark Asked 
Them to Forget Their 

Little Differences.

garden implements, 
vegetables from insect pests.

|i !

SPRAYmm
comedyCANNOT FORCE CHURCH To prevent or overcome blight or rot in fruits and vegetables.

Lynn 
was a TOBACCO FOR SOLDIERS.

SPRAYV Many Reports Received at 
Yesterday’s Meeting of 

Assembly.

Editor World: - According to an arti
cle which appeared in this morning's 
Mail and Empire, Arthur Private, re
presenting the Overseas Club, of which 
his majesty the King is patron, has 
come to Canada to organize the col
lection of funds to provide tobacco for 
soldiers and sailors on active service. 
aqcl is now in Toronto. Mr. Private 
points out that the present total col-^. 
lections for that purpose In Toronto 
are less than $6000 per week, and that 
to give each Canadian at the front a 
moderate supply $82,000 should be se
cured weekly.

Jt is my sincere wish that the gen
erosity of Canadians in connection 
with this movement for the securing 
of funds to buy tobacco for the sol
diers will be so lavish that it will be 
necessary to stop donations owing to 
the supply of tobacco received, but in 
view of the fact that Canada is contri
buting hundreds of millions of dollars 
ào help Great Britain and her allies in 
the European conflict,is it right that Mr 
Private, acting in his capacity as a 
representative of the Overseas Club, 
should come to Canada and ask us to 
send all the money collected for the 
funds to England, as it is possible to 
get more tobacco for the money in 
England.

Mr. Private says concessions have 
been- obtained from the British post- 
offlee and war office, by reason of 
which the tobacco is delivered to the 
soldiers with the same regularity as 
food, and, furthermore, as the tobacco 
is taken out of bonded warehouses 
the duty is saved. Cannot all these 
concessions be obtained by Canada? 
Undoubtedly they can, and when Mr. 
Private has a few thousand dollars to 
spend on tobacco for "the soldiers, I 
will arrange for the shipment of the 
tobacco in bond from Canada to Eng
land. and the cost of packing, delivery 
and despatch gan be arranged for in 
Canada without asking the British 
people to do this for us.

Does Mr. Private know what his 
mission means to the workingmen of 
Canada should— be 
arranging for the spending of money 
subscribed, namely. $1,664,000. «foi 
England Instead of Canada? The Can
adian Manufacturers’ 
should enroll Mr. Private as a mem
ber of their "made in Canada" class 
and when he graduates therefrom, he 
will know how many thousands of 
men. women and children would suf
fer thru the spending of $1.664,000 of 
the Canadian people’s money in Eng
land. or any other country, when it 
should be spent in Canada.

As there are hundreds of families in 
Canada at present wondering where 
the next meal is coming from, the men 
who provide for the women and chil
dren being out of work owing to the 
decline in tobacco products, the out
put of their respective factories hav
ing fallen off owing to the war, is it 
fail- that we should heap insult upon 
injury by sending away a couple of 
million dollars to buy tobacco, not 
made in Canada, simply because a lit
tle more tobacco, might be obtained 
for the money subscribed If it were 
purchased in some other country"?

If we can raise two million dollars 
In Canada to furnish tobacco to our 
soldiers, Canadians will not object to 
the purchase of goods made in Canada- 
even if the tobacco should cost just a 
little more in Canada than it does in 
ether countries.

dope-i. To ®™"r®,tbe ’arge8> cleanest, best flavored 
crop of fruits and vegetable».

'i;
aad most abundantER PROGRAM.

| D. Tresldder of the 
[odist Conference Ep
ias called a meeting for" 
It at the Fred Victor 
eider the chief features 
h for the biennial con- 
bonvention will be held 
liodist Church, Toronto, 
ko 14.

SPRAY
BUT YOU MUST KNOW

What to Spray With 
When to Spray

And
Hew to Spray

JOHN NEFFS NEW JOKES 
PLEASING TO AUDIENCE

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 7—The afternoon 

session of the Presbyterian Assembly 
was given over to the receiving of re
ports. Church union will be taken up 
again tomorrow mqrning. The report 
of the laymen’s missionary movement 
wap presented by Rev. R. M. Hamil
ton. By a unanimous vote the 
mendation of the board of finance, ex
pressing appreciation of the work of 
the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. Her- 
rtdge, in touring the country in tne 
interests of the work of the church, 
and to St. Andrew’s Church, Ottaw.,, 
for releasing him for a year for this 
work, was adopted. --

Dr. W. J. Clark, Montreal, chairman 
of the committee on church union, 
made an appeal to those who opposed 
the. union, .asking them to forget their 
little differences and- join with the 
majority in further!ng-a project which 
would mean the advancement of the 
cause of the Lord Jesus Christ.

“It is absurd to say that church 
union is being thrown on the church,” 
said Dr- Clark. The Pr’esbyterian 
church cannpt be forced, and if a man 
tries to do so he will soon find his 
level. The assembly is ‘mèrely asking 
the congregations to vote on the ques
tion." : ,

Deprived of Training.
The chairman of the union commit

tee declared that

14
Headline Attraction at Loew’s 

This Week Full of Witty 
Sayings and Laughter.

John Neff headlines a bill of vaude
ville acts that are high-class thruout 
at Lowe’s Yonge Street Theatre this 
week. Neff has a new line of jokes and 
witty sayings that managed to keep 

,iUdi,er’ne lauShing from the rise 
»... .faI ,of the curtain. Another 
feature act is that of Kingsbury and 
Munison, entitled “The Devil in Pos
session, which shows how. a woman 
who was ill-treated by tier husband 
turns the tables on him. 
wWC/Ily every hone in Jack Bick- 
iSLa? J.s double-jointed and he 
astonished his audience at yesterday’s 
««tine by twisting himself

ana and Earl sin8 several songs 
foda™ f hlt wUh their dances of 
«her P l0n§ ,ag0" O’Neil and Gal- 
XI a me,an*e Of singing and t«IWng were well received.

hlbm Fr,ey twins give a clever ex- 
Mbltioç of wrestling, introducing sev-
Dunn e>Tholds" Harmon. James and 
fMd£nes ^Hawson, Wal^faced'co^!

SAY GEOFF. TAYLOR
MAY BE A PRISONER

Various Reports Have Come Re
garding Athlete Officer and 

Latest Holds Out Hope.

: : - ; j

#•recom -

ertilizers
\to Use Them

1

\fq

V rcation of SWIFT’S
iliZers will make 
wn more velvety, pro- 
burning out in the 

give it a much earlier 
spring.
your vegetables this 
i you can grow same 
ith the application of 
RT ILIZERS? Stable 
very good fertilizer, 

not contain all the 
it food elements re

plants.
«ED STEER HIGH- 
TILIZER contains a 

of available plant 
, enrich your soil and 
• grow more and bét-

Here’s the Book
That Tells You How

I
4severy

X

Aiti
i

[i.

...
Apples, Cherries, Currants, Gooseberries D .

$ com-l t
1NADIAN CO., many people were 

deprived of religious training owing 
to the fact that too much 
wasted in overlapping.

The minority' report 
union was presented by 
Thomas Sedgwick, and a resolution to 
adopt it was moved by Rev. Dr. 
McLeod.

In future the reports will contain 
the requirements both of the eastern 
and western sections.

Limited.

r Department
ronto, Ontario,
-Junction 1700.

money was

on . church 
Rev. Dr.

u
successful in

LargeThe estimates 
for the maritime provinces for 1916 

____  have been figured at $131,000.

be aiive and a prisoner tf war is a °f <he church’ Tll68e =ent on
SftSSL Trorn "Z John Hunt

Hunt-h- ,rr0m London, Ont. Cam.
a brother 0^6^^ Sergl’ Tay,or- 
Rouen hospfta! m'SS‘ng «

great Toront^athlet* -hat the former 
or the Germans ,ls.m lhe hands
was found three mTûe pocketbook
*htre he is said to have" ■•ÎS?,laîe ' Special to The Toronto World, 
asphyxiation, which 1 , GALT’ °nt” Jun» 7.-W. J. Heron
that he may be a prisoner *ll'"'f , hai received a wire Trom Ottawa stat-

missing officers th ’ To , I }nK ttKlt ^te. Hobert Carr. Princess 
Highlanders are Capt \rrhiT° 1 Hatncias, has so far come thru the 
Hregor and Lieut. Gavin île Mac* ! war without a scratch. He is one of

-------------- nay in Langmuir. | the very few members of this famous
CLERGYMAN gets PEN j regiment to We so fortunate.

on ---------- - Pte. Carr was formerly a resident of
ÀolXXrHAM- Ont.. June 7 —Rev 'Galt, being employed at Newlands and
years m "3,3 today sentenced to’ four j Company, but left here about eighteen 
Msaultinc- 0„in*a‘°n penitentiat v for I n>wntlis ago for Toronto, where he en- 
Raleigh n^Town=h?bblïB Fred Mayhew, a ' listed. He went thru the South Afri- 
beat Mavhew farme,r- Ackerman can war without receiving' a wound,
billy" and rohw^TCOnsrlouslneF"i with a j 

Were drlvln. , hlm of $»» as the two Wuntrv rnla alon* a dark stretch of !
On being lerVee-?hterCuCnl*y’ i Many men are making application to

Ackerman the court-room the civic labor bureau to go to England
Mease he we,üa = 1.un secur:n8 his to work on ammunition for the army and
t»r his a-rest ana 001 ,t^?se responsible navy. So far It is eetimated that 1000 

' est and conviction. have gone from Toronto.

Quarti 
10 x 7 x 1 

Over 700 Pic
tures—40 Pages of 

Flowers and Vegeta
bles in Life Colors.

te At this particularAssociation

poYaîbîe t0add“8

ovmrtures

to a special committee.
.1. K. Macdonald, Toronto, ga\re the 

report of the aged and infirm fund. It 
was announced by Prof. Baird that 
next year’s meeting would take place 
in Westminster Church, Winnipeg.

From
food production 
of the Dominion.the

HAS CHARMED LIFESoil $i
iJ

S1st Richmond street,
f bearer to a copy 
OIL.” By mail add
20 cents in Canada.

U

ed

•)

YOU CANT 
FIGHT

ONE THOUSAND GONE.

ieaerved. <
W- M. Reid,
161 King street west.

Toronto, June 5, 1916,
X

: Cunard Line to Liverpool,
A. F- Webster & Son, 53 Yonge st., 

general agents for the Cunard Line, 
were advised yesterday morning that 
the S. S. Saxonia will come back on 
the New' York route and sail to Liv
erpool on the 3rd of July. This steam
er will carry second and tbird-class 
passengers only. Second cabin pas
sengers will be given berths on the j 
promenade deck at $60 and third-class 
passengers xvill be excellently located 
at $35. This will be a splendid oppor
tunity to sail on a big and steady ship.

Other Cunard steamers are sche
duled to leave New York June 11, 19 
and 26th, and although many passen
gers have been booked, there Is still 
good accommodation left.' Websters' 
o(fice w'ill be pleased to give any in
formation desired.

. m
ÔE PREPARED TO DECORATEZi HELP TO hc; i

■ z$MMTHIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag

a ?n*Xwh'î>h covers ttae cost °f the diitribution.
Wifi, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The
TORONTO WORLD

1
I IVCEED I

Y iV40 nond St. W.,
the reader of ito, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 

paper presenting same to his or her 
choice of 4LT A z>PIWSk# Flag, Alone; <* 

The Complete $4 Flag aad Outfit
Here ORDERS

V0V
L

m

“d lc- «ddltional postage in Sm zone (or 7c. any Ce",d,an potot,!

I!- I•T & r-"

Ï s

Y WANT LOCAL OPTION BYLAW

j STRATFORD, June 7. — Petitions 
, are in circulation asking the city 

council te submit a local option by- 
I law to the people in January next.

/IT
■

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME .

ÊÏT. -4-

A‘A /*

P >i

A

An agent would sell you thivs 
book for 95.00—Over the count-
Thri^w CS?1 you $3.00.
Through The Toronto World 
special arrangements with the 
author, publisher and distrfbu-
tarfn WSrtd readers get It tor 
W.60 and one certificate. Drop 

t?5a^®r,d get '-yours at The 
WorM Office, 40 We.-t Richmond
HamHton!*^0’ 15 BaS' Main ;St- 

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere in this papir 
present together with $1.50, and 
the book Ls yours—<*o It 
By mall, postage extra. now.

YOUR
MONEY
BACK
IF NOT 

PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED
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The Toronto World J“I2 ,5£», “ =iIMPORTANT RUUNG 
BY JUDGE DENTON

The Montreal Financial Times thinks 1 — 
i -- r! ' FOUNDED ieeo. I H 1s better for the banks to be getting ! ;
A morning newspaper published every have «JMJute ^auidUMsetsni*n ‘aoecla I 

A# la the year by The World News- , 1 ™Mr n«uia “«et» ln spscio-
Caper Company of Toronto, Limited: I r~t » true eo ter as it gees, but I 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. | many of us think that the true func- I

^0.Wtr^asTO^oTN°DRO|^ET. ^ of a b,nk lB to stimulate and 
Telephone Calls: -, I SET** business of its own

ÿCaln MM—Private Exchange connecting I country.
branch OttVïï'ïtotoStrs* East, ^

Hamilton. creasing their liquid strength. The
Telephone lits. I liquid ratio two years ago was 22.72

I per cent. By March, 1*16, it was 3*.80 
I Per cent, and the bank statement for

K'r.’KmM: a“o,?"S,*rb"7i,*rr * rm,.rv"“
or by mall to any address in Canada, Iot 2*®2 P»r cent Bank deposits in- 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British I crease while current loans decrease, 
ffae PoeSMtem*r*'Ud la “°UOn 47 °f The <tepoelts, according to tho March,

■1*16, statement, aggregated *1,01*.- 
wlll pay for The Sunday World for one I 390.076, and increased to *1.0*3,401,001 
»war, by mail to any address in Canada 
W Gn»t Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all ■ newsdealers and 
eewsboye at five cents per copy.
. Hostage extra to all foreign countries

—
EDDY'S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians ’ 
will oontinue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING

:■

A S USUAL Blackford lead, 
with up - to-the-mintite 

sporting and outing show. 
The largest and moot complete 
assortment of these goods is 
here to choose from, and you 
may be sure of getting just what 
you want for man, woman or 
child.

réï.«

Cives Decision Based on That 
of Lord Haldane of the 

Privy-Council.

ASKING FOR DAMAGÉS

Baggage of Julian Patrick 
.Went Down ofc SS. Em

press of Ireland.

T

«

1

NONE BUTA Blachford Special in Men’s 
Wort Shoes. Ten ee« with' 
rubber sole and heel, price IS. 
Seine In white camus». *4. Full 

jange of Men a Outing Shoes 
"from ' *

EDDY’S MATCHESH.&C. Blachford
LIMITED,

'200.280 Yortfle st.,Opjh*lte Wilton Ave. «47
In April. Current loans during the 31.00 Up Julian Patrick’s______ case against the

C.P.R. for loss of baggage that 
down on the Empress of Ireland was

SISK:
and alleged that be had not réed the 
conditions on his ticket regardflng the 

haggagh that the company 
hold themselves liable for.

In gtviing judgment hie honor quoted 
the recent decision of Lord Haldane. 
*lv®nJ^t*r a case between the O.T.R. 
and JL<>t,ln5?)n’ that was tried before 
the Privy Council, which reads: “The 
passengers only right to be carried 
is the one under the contract, and the 
company owe* no duty which the con
tract excludes, tt the passenger ap
proves the contract by traveling un
der it, he cannot afterwards disap
prove any of the conditions of It.”

same time decreased by *«,066,<00.
The hanks are accumulating capital, I 

but are they coming to the aid of Duel-1 ■ 
neès? Apparently they are not, be- |™ 

Daily World' *4.00 per year: Dally WWId I cause under our present system each

•lading postage. 1 prepare and overprepare for a poe-
----------------------------------  I vtble panic. The only solution seems

ft will prevent deley If letters contain- I to be the creation of a large govern-
«2Lmiîin!*r,ptlfn*’” “0rd*rJ* ,or I m«nt bank of issue and rediscount,
“complaints, etc.,” art addressed te the I 
Circulation Department. I " 1

.v. went
V

- UNITED STATE*.

198'1

! SEE CANADA FIRST
B

War Book Coupon: "V^ .,\V 

M i i îSlSù

p

I This Conpea entitles yon to.

THE LONDON TIMES
Soldiers’ Insurance

There etill seems to be a good deal 
of misunderstanding about the insur
ance by the city of Toronto soldiers 
gofing to the front. * Whether all who 
go are insured, or whether any names 
may Have been left off the list inad
vertently is not the chief point De
tails of this character can easily be 

An important move ■ te to be made I remedied if they require remedy. The 
hr the Ottawa Government, in con- Principle upon which the insurance is 
section with the universities, for the IPlaced ie a much more important mat-

research It,r' and does net seem to he dearly 
recognized all understood by soldiers or their rela

tes great Itlvee- VThen the policy is taken out 
it Is not made payable to the soldier'd 
heirs or assigns, but to the city, and 

and to tee application of eelentifio |ln oaae <* death the money would be 
principles to every department of Ip*ld te the clty- If the relatives thep 
trade and commerce. Germany was, I make representations to the city that 
In tect, acquiring stKdi a predominant they are In need or that they require 
position thru tier industrial advances Ithe money, the city may hand over the 
that as a nation she only had to have I insurance money or as much of it as 
patience and she would have Obtained I way he deemed wise by those in charge 
naturally, and by normally peaceful °t the funds. Many consider that re
means thru the ordinary channels of llatives of soldiers should not be placed 
trade competition, what She is strlv- |in this position with regard to the til

ing artificially to obtain by force.
To .put It ln another way, Germany I * dear understating about it, as many 

bad the right Idea, but she Clad tho I of the soldiers would prefer to attend , —. __
wrong spirit behind her. It has long to their own Insurance If any be re- FlW Killed IDO Fertv Hllît by Bomb* Dronnofl mi Fa. 
been recognized in educational circles |quired, rather than have their rela- I c . n »w|fjicu Oil fad*

Coast—British Airmen Victors m Spectacular 
Duel Over Coast of Belgium.

copy of vr ’•The World premise» a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part ef the olty 
er suburb». World sub scribe ra are 
ÿylted te advise the circulation de
partment In case ef late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 690*.

}

HISTORY OF THE WARs
if presented at the office of this newipsper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon end $1.15, with you/ name end add re*.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
, Throujrh our special advert!sinf arrangethteWitH The 
London Times we are able to make this great boot offer 
to our readers, far a limited time only. a

The London Times History of the Wsf is the one 
really great book ob the European Wer. It coet$70,000 
to produce and it acknowledged to be the standard author
ity ee the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so’ 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost. , 
, » contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It

_ is a big book, sixe 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound jp cloth.

Cat rat title Coupon New

TUESDAY MÔKNINO, JUNE *. nnnIndustriel Research

. swmmpromotion of industrial 
It is now well 
over the world that 
Strides made toy Germany were the 
result of close attention to details

Case Was Adjourned Until Wit
ness From Hamilton Could 
Appear and Give Evidence.

m

Kicking Horse River in Yoho National Park „.Z !,G- M*tchell brought suit in the 
non-jury county court yesterday be
fore Judge Coatsworth. against George 
Buckner, far the return of a bay horse 
a"i taT fheatnut horses, alleged to be 
Part <xf the property / covered by a 
n =Ue^,.m0rt,age <or *«16- given by 
£k!L^îniam-on t0 Albert Breckon, by 
whom It was assigned to the plaintiff.

It is alleged that the horses have 
come Snto the possession of Buckner, 
who refuses to give them up. The 
5eZe™m.le that the mortgage was given 
by Williamson when Insolvent to de
fraud his creditors, that it has never 
been registered, and that the horses 
are not included ln the security given. 
The case was adjourned until a wit
ness from Hamilton can appear.

98' 98'ANOTHER RAID ON ENGLAND 
BIG ZEPPELIN DESTROYED

j
I

1
surance. At any rate there should be f^MICHIESXI Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HANMI’S ISLAND

HasBeenResumed

’ | -

BEUCH CIGARS■ •■i that commerce and Industry, if they I tlves begging the city for a favor of 
ere to achieve their greatest triumphs, I this kind, 
must enlist the arm of science to direct I

!

:
She blind strength they wield. In To
ronto the Idea has ‘been frequently 
brought before the public during the 
last twenty years toy Prof. McLennan,
FJLS-, and toe is one of the foremost 
in advocacy of the new Idea at Otta- We cannot export unlese we ^pott 

Mr. J. iW. Flavelle Is another wtoe Iand that as many people depend for 
lhas given practical proof of his regard 1living upon handling and trans
fer the principle toy its application in I petting foreign goods as upon the 
Ibis own industries, and the late Mr. I payroll of Canadian factories. - 
Smele will long be remembered as one I Industrial Canada takes Issue with 
of Toronto’s pioneers 16 Industrial I this writer and declares that he dis- 
ohemlatry.

Made m Canada BELGIAN MILITARY 3 FOR 28c 
At thm Cigar Dapt. 

7 KING ST. W: 
MICH1E A C0„ LIMITED

iA writer in The University Maga-1 ILCXNiDON, June 7.—Five persons 
line savagely attacks the “Made-In- were killed and 40 wounded els the re- 
Canada’’ propaganda. He insists that I eult ot a fresh Zeppelin raid on the

east coast of England last night. Two 
fires were started by 
bombs. No statement els to the locali
ties visited is made.

The admiralty as an offset report the 
destruction of a Zeppelin toy British 
airmen ln a battle in the clouds over 
Belgium- The British airmen shot

It
tacked a Zeppelin in the air between 
Ghent and Brussels. At 6000 feet toe 
dropped six bombs, and the airship 
exploded, fell to the ground, and burn
ed for a considerable time.

force of the explosion caused 
thejMorane biplane to turn upside 

T*® pilot succeeded in right- 
mg the machine, but had to make a 
forced landing In the enemy’s country.
rnfÜMVer’ he wss *bJe to restart his 
machine and retumbd safely to the 
aerodrome.” q ®

REHABILITATED
1 JNot an Unimportant Factor in the 

Alked Forces.n
8 i incendiary

Like the Phoenix of legend, the Bel
gian army, aa.umed by the world to 
have been crushed out of existence by 
the first onslaught of the Teutonic ar
mies, has been rehabilitated, reorgan- 
^Vecru.lted afrelh to the extent 
which again makes It formidable, 
doubly formidable by reason qf lncen-

Armed anew, supplied with muni
tion» from British sources, the Bel
gians’ reply to the Teuton hordes Is to 
be longer remembered than the gal
lant defence of her frontier during the 
first five days of the war.

Shoulder to shoulder with our west
erners, her battle flag flying alongside 

union Jack, German troops may 
well dread to face the returning le
gions of an outraged nation coming 
back ln company of her powerful al- 
lies.

e47 An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

2 a
i$

t COALITION CABINET
, TO POOL SALARIES

Premier Asquith Will. However, 
Not Be Included in Plan.

Telephone your ordertorts the “Made-in-Canada’’ pro pa- 
If Canada is to take Cier place I ganda. Without going into the merits 

among the nations she muet under- I of the free trade and protection argu
ai and that the labors of the future ment it may be noted in passing that 
will be on a scale beyond anything | the United States at present Is im- 
thet we now contemplate, and

upward to a height of six thousand 
feet and hurled six bombs at thejtreat 
dirigible, which zig-zagged in^fllghTTo 
escape attack. Scarcely a second after 

.. . , _ the * last bomb went shooting down,
that porting « very little and exporting , terrific explosion rent the -trsh'o 

they must toe directed—as all great hu- hugely. True there is not gold enough Then Zeppelin crumpled in the centre 
man movements, it they are to be to make up the deficit, but our neigh- 1 and darted toward earth, 
successful, must he directed—by the w. ... . . „„„ The force of the explosion caused
finest minds and the brightest Intel- »*** «• British biplane to turn completely
lects of the nation insnlred with , g U debts ever- /or nearly a minute the aviator
: or the nation. Inspired with a The belligerents will buy our muni- *tr“*sIed desperately while his mi-
humanity of Which, apparently, Ger- tton$ of ^ Md a„ ^ ' chine slid rapidly toward the earth. By
many had entirely lost sight. If the * __ the whea-t we an almost superhuman effort he re-
luniversitles ' can be enlisted ln this ev,n tho we absolutely gained control of his levers and right-
work, and Toronto and McGill are f". T *“ lmP°rt*' “ may be aald tee'^nd1106 1688 tll8n 200 feet from 
evidently in the forefront of such vol- to c 'T-' 1hThJblplane landed heavily behind
Notary co-operation, it means that °” but the Made-in-Canada” the German lines, tout was up and
what will practically become an Indus- proP*<anda *■ Intended to meet a I away before the enemy could get the 
trial revolution is in sight. t.mporory and unprecedented situa- ,?hee crewZeppelin, 2« men

The opening of the new technical 1 °n‘ I lost their lives. ’

school in Toronto will come at a for
tunate moment to fall in line with the 
general tendency, and if the science 
of the nation can. be harnessed 
its muscle, and If the true aim of all 
such labor be kept In view, Canada 
will stand-up among the nations, 
as a German usurper and 
tout as a leader and co-worker with 
other nations in the best interests of 
humanity. It does not pay arty nation 
t® own slaves any more than it 
any individual man to 
Freemen alone can unfold the greatest 
potentialities of the race, and this is 
the one fact which Germany fatally 
overlooked. Germany wanted all for 
(herself. She
fthe gospel of America as Walt iWCiit- 
*nan voiced it;.

to THE WORLD, MainBRITISH AVIATOR SETS 
«- NEW ALTITUDE RECORD

Hawker, in Biplane, Reached 
Height of Twenty Thousand 

Feet.

5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.a j!

LONDON, June 7, 3.50r ajn. — Ac
cording to The Daily Express the mem
bers of the

!i ;
edtf

coalition cabinet have 
agreed to arrange their salariesthe on a
coalition basis—that Is, all the salaries attorney-general, whose fees will not 
will be pooled and then equally di I be lncluded ln the pool.

A.doeuithh»°hn,y e,ueptl?be,n*premi- ! b,yn^erth^i8carn:Vro^h,;a,c^rg.Asquith, who will receive his full sal- | tvlill receive $21,260 instead of some 
ary as before, and Sir Edward Carson I receiving *20,000 and others *10,000 and

I lesser sums.

FI i LONDON, June 7, 1.59
' a.m.—Harry 

G. Hawker, the English aviator, flying 
ln an 80 horse-power biplane at the 
army aviation

■

Now thegrounds at Hendon, 
yesterday beat the British altitude re- 
cord by attaining a height of 20,000 
reet. The previous record was 14,500 
leet. The flight occupied 90 minutes. 
Hawker was out of slight of the 
tators for

long-deferred forward 
movement will mark the weeks that 
pass. Summer Is aa essential to suc
cess as arms and men ; nature no 
longer gives pause to military activity 
and each day will bring thrilling news 
of further advance of our flag desnite 
all obstacles.

With celebration days at hand, and 
with victories to celebrate, every read
er of this newspaper should take ad
vantage of the announcement which 
appears on another page of today’s 
Issue. This announcement sets forth 
clearly. that citizens of Canada can 
secure complete flag outfits contain
ing braes •ferrule-jointed pole, halyard 
ball, and halyard window socket, all 
ready to run out frota the house-front 
of every loyal cititen, the handsome 
Union Jack provide!!. The terms in- 
Bure that' there Khali be practically 
no cost except a small

Hi
spec-

®Jœe/e&U nearly a** hour.

SUCCESS OF ITALY
m Official Statement.
The admiralty statement follows:

^ . "TW* morning at 2 30 a-m. an at-
The Pittsburg Gazette Times is op-1 tack was made on the airship shej 

timietir as to the business outlook In I H ®/ere north of Brussels, by Flight
the United States- During the month Mm,,W bS° we?e‘N(iVoppedJaml 
of May there was a considerable in-1 th« »hed was observed to be in flames 
crease in the output of pig-iron, a „ “Il; 18 ,no! tnown whether a Zeppe- 
.han, advance in the price of „nc and üÿK

a general rise in the price of metals I aides of the shed. Both pilots returned 
and coke. I safefly.

The demand for more munitions 1. Lieut*. V"™! T.WznA™'^î 8T 
ln part responsible, but the Iron and ’ R X'’ at*

steel business is also finding an im- 
proved home market, 
are beginning to buy. The Pennsyl
vania and New York Central showed 
a marked increase in earnings for 
April and a general increase in rail
way earnings will be shown by the 
May statement.

WORRYING KAISERPicking Up '

He is Said to Have Ordered New 
Campaign Tactics.with

'll LONDON, June 7, 3.37 a.m—The real 
object of the German emperor’s visit 
to Vienna Friday, according to The 
Dally Express' Geneva correspondent, 
was to arrange a better plan of cam
paign against Italy, as the German 
general staff complains of the lack of 
success on the part of the Austrians-

a
no; OLD STOCK ALEM oppressor,

¥11
HI expense to 

cover the assembling and distribution. 
There’s a flag for every reader, more 
than one. if you desire. Get yours to
day by calling at The World Ofllce, 
Toronto or Hamilton.

pays 
o^n slaves.

;

The railroads
: > 

-.j--
IS: i 1never could understand MADE IN CANADA n

f11 I speak the password primeval, I 
gn-e the sign of democracy,

■By God! I will 
which all

At

CANADIANS ATTACKED 
JUST AS IF ON PARADE

accept nothing 
cannot have their 

counterpart of on the 
terms.

General Advance on Front of 
Forty Miles is Re

ported.

fl a*same V».

WIt is for the universities to Introduce 
this spirit to their

V Fyoung men, and we 
»nay toe s-ure teat it will filter down to 
lower levels

.

“I
The movesnent is on® at

as all good things do. 
(Nothing could toe more ifiorpeful for the 
nation standing on the threshold of 
new and mighty destinies than this 
promise of the union of the brains and 
the brawn of Canada.

Coolness Evokes Admiration of 
Corporal O’Brien of Cold

stream Guards.

retto to the
.. ____________

importance, and herd fighting is taking
?hle^own>radlSCa and 11,1 the vicinity of 

The Italian authorities are

!

[
The Italian authorities are drawing 

tighter together the screen o< secrecy 
a® to the Italian operations. Never
theless, it may be said that masses fit 
Italian troops have been concen
trated on tire roads from Co.mons 
Pgimanova and Cervignano.

The resistance of the Austrians is 
daily becoming stronger. This, Italian 
staff officers declare, has had the at- 
f6to °a *nakin* the,r men more deter-
™®ttlrniino, on the east aids ef the Ie- 

oflto, is one at the Italian objectives;

ADIEU TO “GREEN DEVIL.”

SUMMER. PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT

Canadian Associated Press Cable 
LONDON. June * — "It gives us 

great courage to know that we have 
such men to rely on,” writes Corporal 
O’Brien, of the Coldstream Guards, of 
the Canadians. “Only the other day” 
b# says, “they went into attack just as 
if they were drilling til Hyde Park, I 
never saw anything like lt, each man 
keeping about two paces' Interval 
Komg at a walking pace, with 
of Maxims turned

old stock

èSîSS

Liquid Strength
bank statement for April 

that the banks are
The

shows 
increasing their 

liquid assets and cutting down their 
Joan, to the Canadian business public 
py liquid assets we mean gold. Do
minion notes and securities that can

i .

ft

. TheBetr 
That is Alwi

ht once be converted Into money. The 
tester Includes call loans In New York.

The ELIAS ROGERS CO., Limited idozens
on them, besides

hril’.lery. gi-n. and the whole
! : • , :-i„ fl,r r„v ?N„|{ n

It is true the money on cal! in \>w
T‘»rU v. hen rim v.-ir broke cut il: :

tiyn t.»
and those liquid a-seis soon bc- 

e known as "frozen eecurltiea” 
noerther^ce-jgm is bffijteq*sd eui?

*396.. ino"
ALFRED ROGERS PORTARLIER. Fritnce, June 7, 5-30 ' 

-.m.—One hundred tons „f !eavo 
used in the manrf'c’.ure of nbdntiie 

: were burned publicly here today by 
’ order of the government, in accord’- I 
ance with the legislation suppressing • fl$-tn*nufacturo of absinthe,

I • '.T ! • V ÎïMi V "V."-- <.:r I OKnull:
In tact no better ex

o^- any regimeiu

Phorte <103ia truni of them. r:

il -I-ENT
could be shown bk e

ÆritteWteg, i

!
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ESTABLISHED 1S64 ss

skokdv AmusementsGATTO & SIN THE WEATHER■

| SOCIETY |'A■e end have 
flxty years 
f Canadian 
Canadians ' 
S INSIST

OeBducU4 C/ Mm Edmund Phi LU {ml

miteriule Include Voiles, Merqoleitee, 
,«*» nsured Musl-l ns, Linen, etc., etc., 

2ns line of black and white. 
^Tos new Is represent»* In the 
.. showing at prices ;»»pw 18.00,

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
June 7.—(8 p-m.l-^The shallow low area 
which covered the Great Lakes this morn
ing has developed into a well-defined 
storm, and northwesterly gales are blow
ing on Lakes Superior and Huron. Froat 
occurred this morning In Manitoba, and 
heavy rain has fallen in western Ontario 
and la spreading • eastward. Cautionary 
signals are displayed on the lakes and In 
the Quit of St. Lawrence 

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 88, «2; Prince Rupert, 48, 68; 
Victoria, 60, 68; Vancouver, 61, 68; Kam
loops, 44, 74; Calgary, 44. 60; Edmonton, 
84, 68; Medicine Hat, 46, 64; Moose Jaw, 
44, 60; Regina, 48, 61; Prince Albert, 
88, 68; Winnipeg, SO. 60; Port Arthur, 
46. 66; Toronto, 64, 78; Kingston, 60, 78; 
Ottawa. 64, 81; Montreal, 61, 84; Que
bec. 66, 84; Halifax, 50, 62; St. John, 
68, 72.

».

aMrs. Langs taff, president of the 
Daughters of the British Empire In the 
United States, spent yesterday with Mrs. 
Bruce, en route to New York, after hav
ing been the guest of thé Lord Tenny
son Chapter, I.O.D.B., In St. Catharines, 
where she was much feted. Those enter
taining for her included : Mrs. Leonard, 
Mrs. Williams, the Misses Catharine and 
Emily Merritt (Toronto) and several 
other people. Mrs. Langs taff iras born 
In St. Catharines.

The Hon, Wallace and Mrs. Nesbitt 
and Mrs. Jack Nesbitt motored to W'ood- 
stock yesterday for the wedding today of 
Mr. Heber Phillips to Miss Kathleen 
Nesbitt.

The Lady . „ . .
safely in England, having sailed by the 
New York last week. She is staying 
with her mother, the Counteee of Erne, 
in Ireland, and will return In August to 
Toronto. _______

Mrs. Neale has arrived at the King 
Edward from the west and will continue 
her Journey to England at the end of the 
week.

The marriage takes place today very 
quietly in Woodstock of Mr. Heber B. 
Phillips to Miss Kathleen Nesbitt.

Among those who spent the week-end 
at the Caledon Club were: Col. and Mrs. 
J. B. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ash
worth. Col. Donald, Mr. J. A. Cameron, 
Mr. Acton Burrows, Mrs. Jbhn Nesbitt. 
Mr.'and Mrs. Ross King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris 
(Brantford).

WEEK MONDAY. JUNE 1- 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY 
•THE SORORITY GIRLS" 

ROBERT HENRY HODGE * 
Coante* Gras In Nardtcl; Hits White; 
Gray and Peters; The Novelty Clintons; 
"Mutual," “Eay Bee" and "Keystone” 
Films.

I1AOO a*.

FABRICS \ :M ,Pick Out Your Hotel Now
and Come Up in June or July

CO.z

E-..-.i.. of Hscdsome Costume Silks, 
noat variety of Drew and Whist 
Veawa all l»t very Unreel prions 

with the quality offered.
-Spend your holidays in this land of wondrous 

skies and delightful, pine-scented air. Deep 
in the heart of Muskoka Lakes you'll forget 
the Worries of everyday life.
Nowhere else in America offers so much for so 

_______  Httle—every outdoor sport—golf, tennis, bath
ing, fishing, canoeing, sailing.

f<"i ,ed
m FABRICS* IfffHES CONTINUOUS

ItNOONTB
IIP-M-

HlOH
CLASS

VAUDEVILLE

Ive display of Black and Navy 
. Poplin*. BtngaMnn. Gabardines.

Tweed». Diagonals, Cheviot», 
and Striped Sortea Herringbone», 

Clothe, Laterals, otc„ etc. Fine 
’ ot Plain Oroara and Novelty Over. 
Suiting*, for Outing Costumer, etc.

A.
TCONTAINS 10•.. Be au marl et Ont. 

.Milford Bay.
.. .Milford Bay. 
....Elgin H<mee.
. ». Windermere.
,. ..Windermere,
.... Royal M uskoka. 
...Kowseau.
... .Royal M uskoka. 
.* ..Minett P. O.
.. eWoodington 
•.. Gregory.

• •..Port Sandfleld.
Muskoka Lakes Navigation and Hotel Co., Gravenhurst.

Beaumaris Hotel..., 
motor boating, and dancing on Milford Bay House.

Cedar Wild..................
Elgin House.................
Windermere House.,

Nature is at her best in June Wankada... 
and July. Any one of the hotels 
listed offers the best in the Bmxciiff*.. 
land- Write today for illustrat
ed. descriptive booklet.

fe EVGdO I5*g51 \NOed? j
Evelyn Ward has arrivedii—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate northwest galea; some local show- 
era, but partly fair gnd decidedly cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Show
ery at first, followed by strong northwest 
winds; clearing and decidedly cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf, North 
Shore, Maritime—Strong winds and mod
erate galea, south, shifting to west and 
northwest; showery. ,

Lake Superior—Strong northerly winds: 
some local showers, but partly fair and 
decidedly cooler, with local frosts.

Manitoba—North and northeast winds; 
fair and very cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
cool.

cool shady verandahs.FLANNELSn Tide Wei*—Norton * Bari. Jack Blrrh- 
1*0 . O’Neil * Gallagher, LeMatro * Daw- 
eon. Kingsbury k Munson, John Neff, 
Hannon, Zsrnes k Dunn, Frey Twins * 
Frey. od
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

ulàrity of Vlyslla Flam 
, .-ueded on -fltelr merits, absolute ^ 

•SrlaksbfHty. variety of weight* for every 
*sy sad night use. beauty of texture, 
eslorings and pntterna There la nothing 
Sur made, and we have an Immense 
Meek to »el*4l from.

giMlal “VIVE LU”
as Atop lay in variety of 

ntoo Khaki 
toes, checks, etc., etc.

T?

Cleveland House.. 
Wcodlngton House
Nopahwin...................

. Prospect House...ANGLICAN SYNOD 
IN SESSION TODAY9 .

SKIRTINGS

SCARBORO BEACHweights, both In 
Viren» Noveltiesupon the Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, cor

ner of College street and Spadlna ave
nue, In aid of the University Base Hospi
tal. under the auspices of the Mission 
Circle.

Elsie De Garmoherd Chick Tweed Suitings
'display of Shepherd Check Tweed 
g, of very high-class quality and 
pattern variety.

Bishop of Toronto Will De
liver His Charge This 

Afternoon.

copy ef Owing and Sensational Artist.

Motor MadnessTHE BAROMETER.

IN EVER! PIEKWAS PROMPTLY BY MAIL.
Time. 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
8 p.m 
4p,m, 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
62 29.42

Daredevil* of the Air. 
Moving Pictures In the Open Air. 
Band concert every evening by

Wind.
10 N. B.

28.89 ii'ÏT"'

Miss Jane Welle Fraser Will be the 
hostess at the tea this afternoon of the 
Toronto Women’s Press Club, when Miss 
Bessie MacMurchy will speak of some 
of her experiences in France.

CATTO&SBN 73with 98 cents to 
.rdered bvjgaÿ, 
ne and address.

DEBT HAS INCREASED77 mitt GRENADIERSThe United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion Will hold an excursion to Nlagara- 
on-the-Laks on Friday,’ the 18th inet.. 
the 100th anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo.

The dinner for those Assisting on Rose 
Day, Thursday, at the King Edward, will 
be "served at 6 o’clock and" the tickets are 
for sale In the Victoria street office of 
the hotel. Prloe, 75 cents. .

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell has moved to her 
cottage hr Weston for the summer. She 
can be reached by telephone on the 
Weston exchange.

Mrq. Tom Woods Is going to Niagara* 
on-the-Lake on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Marks Is paying a visit In 
Montreal.

72
> 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
Thursday Will Be the First Rose 

Day to Be Held in 
Toronto;

89.19 14 B.
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver- 

ve; highest, 78; lowest, 64;

finv
ly 98c **«. 7

rain, .)
The lecture and concert of the Rosary 

Hall Guild takes place at Lorette Abbey 
tonight at 8,16 o’clock. Mr. ’Williams 
Beardmore will take part in the program, 
and Mr. Paul Wells will accompany him.

But Nearly Seventy-Five 
Thousand Was Contributed 

During Year.
tient wit^ The
eit book otter

tYar it the one 
It cost$70.000 

tandard author-, 
should own, so' 

t one-third cost. t 
ive pictures. It 
about 3 pounds

r ALEXANDRA
Mat Wed., as.
All Seat. <06^

MI»» PERCY

EAMSHIP ARRIVALS, 4
"OUT

fo£d
At F rOm

... Glasgow 
•.. Palermo 
. Liverpool 
... Glasgow

HELP LITTLE CHILDRENWON BIG VICTORY CaiHebema. ...New York
Ancpna..........
Megan tic...
Pfétoflan...
Hesperian..
Now York..
Monmouth.... Bristol 
Niagara
Calabria............Gibraltar
Stampalia

The Aura Lee Club is planning to 
furnish the treat they promised some
time ago when the “Midsummer Night's 
Dream’1 will be given by a company of 
talented amateurs belong to the North 
Toronto Music and Dramatic Association. 
Some of the leading artists will be Miss 
Vera Zimmerman 
Butcher (Puck)
(Helena), Miss Maud Grundy (Titanla), 
Mr. Egbert R, Durand (Bottom), Mr. 
Sextus Stiles (Lysander). The sylvan 
beauty of the grounds of the Aura Lee 
Club, 294 Blythewood road (atop 19), will 
make the performance of the play ideal. 
A troup of little North Toronto children 
will be the fairies 
performances on 
24th and 25th of June, but If the weather 
should be inclement, there will he a per
formance on the 28th inet.

-----------
A very qiff*

...New York 
. .Montreal ,
. .Montreal ,
..Montreal Liverpool
..Liverpool .«.......... New York

Montreal
Bordeaux..............New York

New York 
Genoa ..................... New York

Many members of the Toronto An
glican Synod from outside point in the 
diocese arrived in the city yesterday for 
opening of the annual meeting this 
morning- The feature of today’s busi
ness will be the charge given by the 
Bishop of Toronto this afternoon at 
St. James’ Parish House.

The mAnbers of* the synod will as
semble at 10.30-this morning to attend

Grateful Hearts Will Be Made 
Cheerful if Everyone 

Buys,

H IS WELL
j$y*rneford, New at Aerial 
; Game, Destroyed Return

ing Zeppelin.

Sat. Mat, and Eve., 25c, 50c.
n (Hermta), Miss Vera 
, Miss Grace Lennox

OPERA the æ-rassr
Haute F6T6L WED DINE
■*™wwln Next Week—“Dors Thorn».’*

v:IW Wild roses—thousands of them— 
all so dainty and pretty tha* one 
almost imagine the perfume of the 
hedges in English country lands, as 

the clusters and

STREET CAR DELAYS9 J ; can 1
Miss Margaret George is staying at 

Jackson’s Point.

The Misses Naomi and Audrev Hor- 
rocks. are the guests at Col. and Mrs 
Logie at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Spadlna
road, will célébrai^ tf*s twenty*fifth an- „ __ , , .
•niversary : of1, their - marriage on Frldav A. very quiet wadding was solemnized 
and will be at home both afternoon and & the chapel of Sfi.JSeojge’s Cathedral, 
evening Kingston, on Saturday, when Mr. Chas.

_______ Vincent Massey, eldest son of Mr. Chester

SPECTACULAR BATTLE Mondayt June 7. ISIS.

College and Catttutt" cars, 
west bound, delayed 4 minutes 
at "University and College at 
9.05 a.m. toy horse down on 
track.

u
There will be two 

the evening» of the one goes among 
boxes piled up at 16 East Kin; street, 
where the committee of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire are 
preparing for their beautiful - June 
fete.

I service In St. James' Cathedral, at 
which an address will toe delivered by 
the Bishop of Algoma.

In 'his charge to the synod the Bishop 
of Toronto will deal with the new 
conditions existing in the diocese ow
ing to the changes cuased by the war.

The debt on church property has in
creased to $682,160, being 21-13 per 
cent, of the total value of all churches, 
parish halls. Sunday schools and par
sonages. The total insurance is 42.4 
per cent, of the total value of all 
buildings.

Church attendance averages about 
47 per cent, of the given Anglican 
population. The average attendance 
at Sunday schools is 19-32 per cent, of 
the total Anglican population and the 
number of communicants 31.8 per cent.

Contributions show the following 
totals, aside from the chilren's offer
ings: Toronto. 859,192.90; Peel,
81741.25; West York, 81636.68; 
East York, 81286.77; Northumberland, 
83611-33;. Durham, 82928Al ; Hallbùr* 
ton, 8426.54; South Slmcoe, 81106-68; 
'Bast Slmcoe, $1387.12; .West Sicmoe, 
81611.33, making a grand total of 
874,838.

Children's

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

—HATS—
Cleased, Dyed and Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yengé St,

=S=$ JBombs Dropped on Big Dirig
ible Put End to 

Career.
Dovercourt cars, both ways,: 

delayed 17 nqiautes at Arthur 
and Dundas at 4.80 p.m.. by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars, delayed 4 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, at 
6.19 p,m., by train.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 4 minutes at King and Par
liament, jtt 5.40 p.m., by auto 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, delayed 6 
minutes, at 6.19 p.m., by train 
at G.T.R. crossing, Front and 
John.

ivery of The

NTO WORLD
-TO-

M’S ISLAND ■

It was Indeed a pretty cargo which 
thé. good ship brought across the 
ocean# "or distribution . among Tor
onto’s people on Thursday next, when 
every one will be asked to buy a rose 
from which it is hoped twenty-five 
thousand dollars will be gathered in 
for the little sick ones whom the day 
is intended to benefit;

There are 1790 gross—Just think of 
it—of single blossoms that will be 
sold for five cents xach. An equal 
quantity are equipped with pins 
ready for dainty fingers to place on 
very, willing coat-lapels. There are; 
2500 shallow baskets In. pale green 
straw, for holding the roses, and the 
same number of pretty boxes in 
pink and white boaring the creden
tials of the queen mother, the ,muoh- 
iovçd woman to whose initiative rose 
day owes its existence- 
wreaths to be worn by fair sellers 
and shoulder badges In white with 
rose edge, on which "Alexandra day” 
Is inscribed In letters of gold, are all 
part of_the consignment brought from 
overseas to make beautiful Toronto's 
first rose day.

The city will be divided into fifty- 
one districts, each in charge of a 
captain who will command! the girls 
selling In her territory. Many of the 
cars to be used will be swathed in 
roses and the combination will un-

Phonn N. 5169« i246D. Massey, Toronto, was married to Alice 
Stuart, eldest daughter of Dr. G. R. 
Larkin, C.M.G., Goring-on-Thames, .Eng
land. The bride was dressed in a blue 
tailor-made, and was given away by her 
brother-in-law. Prof. W. L. Grant. Dean 
Starr officiated, assisted by Prof. G. M. 
Wrong. Toronto. Only the Immediate re
lations of the bride and groom were pre
sent. at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Massey left on Saturday for the Adiron
dack» In a motor and will reside In To
ronto on their return at the end of the 
month.

The Daughters of the Empire want 25 
mort motors for Rose Day. If the own
ers will be kind énough to lend them, 
will they telephone Mrs. R. s. Wilson, 
West Bloor street? The question has 
been asked why the Ï.O.D E. are selling 
artificial roses instead 
on Alexandra Day. It 
holding the day that the wild rose 
should he used. They are made by the 
crippled children in the John Qrpoms 
Crlppelages In England, and the money 
received is used for the maintenance. of 
hospitals, etc., in which Her Majesty 
Queen Alexandra Is "Vnuch interested.

(Continued From Page 1).
doubtedly present some of the. most 
picturesque situations that have ever 
befn produced under a fair Canadian 
June.

Fhen Warneford came winging swift
ly under the gray skies.

The Zeppelin, which was flying com
paratively low, began to mount at 
once, but the British wasp was speed
ier and climbed into the air in long 
spirala, reaching a position, at length, 
over the German’s vast bulk. From 
this point of vantage Warneford 
pierced the Zeppelin's shell repeated- 
ly with his incendiary bombs.

A Stem Chase.
Without parallel

...ft.

of natural ones 
is compulsory on Captains Busy..

Yesterday captains were busy tak
ing away supplies in their motors, 
and like bees among the flowers, the 
workers will continue until they have 
made rose day the success to which 
all look forward as already attained. 
Fair weather ia the only doubtful 
asset and for this all must pray.

Mr*. J. R Baker, organizer and 
manager. Is In charge and with such 
an efficient pilot at the helm, suc
cess is assured. It just remains fur 
everty mari, woman And child" to do 
their part, Buy a roee; buy a bunch 
of roses and see In every purchase 
the smile and gratitude of the little 
on|es^ acinose burden of sickness or 
poverty you have helped to lighten-

5 ;

en Resumede
3

rly and prompt, \ 
y is assured. -1 Ü

- The Brant Park Hotel at Burlington 
will open Its season on the 19th of Jhe 
present month under the direction of 
Wm. C. MacKenzie, formerly of Hotel 
Strand, Atlantic City, N- J. 
MacKenlze will be ably assisted by 
Mr. John W. McCoach of Philadelphia,

The party organised by the Women’s 
City Club, Boston, U.S.A.. will pass thru 
Toronto today en route to Niagara Falls, 
and thru to British Columbia.

in this war, or any 
éther, la the story which the young 
aviator will have to relate, for details 
of the fight have not yet been told.
First came the long pursuit, for, ac
cording to the admiralty report, the 
aeroplane was 6000 feet up. To reach 
this altitude would require nearly 20 
minutes, and the Zeppelin, meantime, 
could drive forward approximately 15 
mues.

Then followed the manoeuvring for 
position, and finally the dropping 
f* bombs, from which the dirigible 
tried vainly to escape. Minor explo
sions occurred and, at last, one ot terri- 
jjbj^orce, and the Zeppelin burst inttj

At that moment Warneford must.
A^l»^,een.st close range over the 
dirigible, for almost simultaneously 
with the outburst iris machine turn
ed completely over and for a moment 
”• bung head down, with his mono
plane, all control of which had been 
lost, pitching and tossing in the swift 
currents of air which rushed up to fill 
the vacuum created.

_ Showed Great Skill.
Then by a desperate effort Warne-

Jord lighted his machine far • above bridge on Wednesday, June 9, at 3 p.m.
himWhA ^ftPlant? t0 a,iandll}8f be- Service at his late residence, Toronto 

£he German lines. He alighted at , 30 „ m
tmhurt, set his propeller going again street, at «.so p.m.
«Uld flew off to the west S 5 HAWKINS—On June 7, at her brother’*

Whether the Zeppelin’s machine feuns rasidenci?, at 803 West King street,
or rifles were turned on the aviator is Susie May, second daughter of Ephmin
hot disclosed, but in order to attain and Jane Hawkins of Canton, Ont.
Rrttu aiî. advantageous position, the HOWORTH—On Monday, June 7, 1915, at 
his maehtnle!SÏÏw1 ^USt,hav"e handled Private Patient Pavilion," Toronto Gen-

dimcujt $èa<0r Ann» the ««' ^yltat, Margaret Elizabeth, wife
J*H"g*t the Zeppelin presents is ex ten- of James G" Howorlh"
»ve, it can be lifted by its own buoy- Funeral service will be held at the
ancy to a great height, while the pur- residence, 592 Ontario street, Tuesday

D? ael"opIane has to rise in spirals evening, at 8.30. Interment at Feler- 
6y the power of its engine alone. boro.

A-S the flght,S6?nr*mid-R<tird occurred OBR-°n Monda> . June 7. 1015. at 41 

over that part of Belgium" held by the willow avenu(>, Harriet Calow, beloved 
Gormans, hopes are raised in London wlfe of James Orr.
"hat the Germans will be forced to Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. Inter
move their Zeppelin , hases eastward, ment at St. John's Cemetery, Norway, 
hazardous 5 ra‘dS England more PATERSON—At Brookside Farm, Agin-

Some^f the reports sav that the c<>ul't’ on Sunday’ June 8- 191s- Mar-

poq-combatant victims were two runs garet" wife ^ James Person, in
gnd two orphans, and that others were ber 67th year.
injured, but a Reuter despatch re- Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p.m. Inter-
Celyed tonight says that two nurses ment at Knox Church Cemetery. ' 12 
*nd two children were- killed and 
others injured. All versions agree 
!j*at the Zeppelin crew perished, and 
this seems certain as the great craft 
vas struck while more than a mile in 
we air, and must have been a roaring 
torch before it struck- the earth.

Mr.Mrs. Xorreya Worthington, daughter 
»f the late Mr, H. H. Cook, a former presi
dent of the U.E.L., has lent her beautiful 
place, Ardnaclotck. In Parkdale, to the 
United Loyalist Association, to hold a 
garden party in aid of the Red Cross 
work of the society, which will take place 
on Saturday, the 26th Inst.

ne your order
offerings were: Peel, 

855.64; West York, $97.96; East Y'ork, 
$80.54;, making a total of $3578.55-

The total contributions, including 
children’s offerings amounted to $78,- 
416-55.

The synod missionary meeting will 
be held tomorrow night at St. James’ 
'Parish House.

The Bishop of Algoma will preach 
the diocesan sermon in St. James’ Ca
thedral tonight.

WORLD, Main DelightfulPa.

r orders can be 
i the carrier.

BAD MAN WITH GUN.
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, June 7.—Frank Au- 
gustina, an Italian, was arrested last 
night toy Chief of Police Smyth for 
careless use of firearms at the home 
of Dominlco RUffos. He appeared be
fore (Police Magistrate Danis today 
and was remanded for a week. Chief 
Smyth took prints of his fingers to 
send'to Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gooderham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman were at the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, on 
Saturday.

edit

frai, whose fees will not; 
to the pool.
novel scheme each mem-, 

pbinet, roughly speaking. ' 
$21,250 instead of some 
000 and others $10,000 and

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Helliwell have 
left Winnipeg for Whytewold Beach, 
where they will spend the summer

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay »t.

DEATHS.
BUCKLEY—On Sunday. June », 1915,

William Buckley, aged 36 years.
Funeral (private) from D. M. John

ston and Curry’s chapel, 955 East Ger- 
raxd street, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. In
terment in Norway Cemetery.

GOULD—In Uxbridge, on Sunday, June 
6,1916, I. J. Gould, in Me 76th year.

The funeral will - take place at Ux-

A towel shower is being held tonight ined
G. P. Harris Disappeared in 

March—William Andrew 
Electrocuted.THE SYMMES-WEBSTER WEDDINGtie

* Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, June 7.—The 

badlv decomposed body of Geo- Price 
Harris, son of Capt. Ed. Harris, night 
watchman of the Niagara, St- Cath
arines and Toronto Railway office, was 
today taken from Riordon Paper Mill 
race, at lock 18. old Welland Cana.. 
Merritton. Harris, who is 19 years of 
age. had been missing since Bundqy. 
March 28, when he called upon a 
young lady friend at Thorold. Identi
fication was made from engraved 
monogram on cuff links. The mystery 
as to his disappearance Instead of be
ing cleared 1s increased, as he was a 
popular young man of friendly dispo
sition. No marks of violence were 
found upon him.

William Andrew, a resident of Mer
ritton, was this afternoon electrocuted 
when he came in contact with high 
voltage wires at the power house of 
the Canada Carbide Co. at lock 12. old 
Welland Canal. He leaves a widow 
and five children. An inqueat was 
opened tonight.
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ISSUE MANY MOTOR LICENSES.f I ■pm

■fli

,84,;;.
Up to date the Ontario License De

partment has Issued 31,000 motor 11-* 
censes, as many as were Issued dur
ing the whole of 1914. Only 3000 of 
these are out of town licenses.
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WMmmA. W. MILES%
4' APPOINTE DPOSTMASTERs8-8UNDERTAKER 

396 COLLEGE CTREET.
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
■does, not exceed herqe-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752. 245

m 7 i Wk
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., June 7.—Charles I* | 
Owen, ex M.P. for east Northumber
land, Ontario, lias been appointed 
opstmaster of the town of Campbell- 
ferd- He entered the house of com
mons In 1907. on the death of Ediwardi 
Cochrane. He was re-elected in 1398 
but was not a candidate in 1911. H.
J. Walker succeeding him as repre
sentative of the riding.

AVIATION PUPILS AT TORONTO.
3v a Staff Reporter/

OTTAWA, June 7.—The number of 
applications and inquiries regarding 
the course in aviation at Toronto for 
those who wish to enter the flying 
corps of the British army has now 
increased to eight hundred- Good 
progress is being made by many of 
the men In training and 
that some wffl bo able to obtain their 
British Aero Club « certificate and 
leave for England In three or four 
weeks-

I
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mTOECOMMON SENSE NEDED m
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sand banks as well as breakwaters. 
At Heligoland there are only a few 
German torpedo boats and submar
ines. In naval warfare one goes by 
probabilities, not possibilities. A Brit
ish submarine wouldn’t have one 
chance in a million of getting behind 
the stone walls where Germany hides 
its fleet. It’s not a question of initi
ative. What our submarines have 
done In scouting around Heligoland 
and around the Dardanelles proves 
this. It’s just a question of common- 
sense tactics. The German fleet only 
needs just to come out to sea and 
leave Its stone-locked fortresses for 
a few hours in order to get all the 
trouble it ever will be able to seek.”

BY CRITICS OF NAVY m
■ ^ i*l.8

tocK " ' ■
Commander Bellais Says' They 

Should Study Scale Chart in .
: Order to Get Information.

»* c’
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frs. mwwal Cshie to The Toronto World.

.LONDON, June 7. — Commander 
Bellairs, the great British 

kSîr. erPert. replied today to recent 
FHlctem of the British navy appear- 
»r* n American newspapers, auggest- 
1hi- that the "aw might- try a little 
—"to?t've oc,.. c-ionally, sending suh- 
- r. s v, . ,... _ Kir.- ;lmi HeV-
* /H.'"1 ’ r’vi: : "The mar v,t> ,
-, °'e ,h$"< V—- ••* ;v procure a sc e 
wita1 anc* It for - n few minutes

ee- '.îth an American naval officer at his 
ryiPn 116 might learn quite a

i !S,WStf .WA’iffiït”»

I

it Is expected■mmImm
/- fkmmFOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

! Th- O-turio Government', has nent 
■"onv »r I anit irr $10.000 worth offood- 
s| uns t»i the Belgian relief committee 
at Montreal. The consignment 
sists of five carloads of beans and, a 
carload and a half of

This -photograph, taken by Mr. Lyon de, shows the principals in the Sv mm es-Webster wedding, which took place on Saturday afternoon. 
Tile bride was Miss Grace Hamilton, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Webster, and the bridegroom. Bert H. L.

CHEESE MARKETS

LINSDAY. Uni.. June 7.^-The Lindsay , 
aïlü * . t v- I Cheese Board met this morning. About I

con-
, / -

each of jiea»8R^ w a Iy

*

*
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Per

Insertion. 
« .50Births a.nd Marriages .....................

DeMh Notices not over SO words 
Death Notices over 60 words and

up to 100 words ...........................
Death Notices over 100 words

and tip to 160 words...................
v No Lodge Notions to be includ

ed in Funeral Announcements.
•In Memoriam” Notices ................

Poetry and quotations up to
4 lines additional .............. ......

For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines.............. .. .50

Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00

.50

1.00

1.50

.50

.50

ed7
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^ 8 ” TUESDAY MORNING "•

Men’s Summer Underwear, 
25c.

r „ .7,

Wp HE summer underwear is 
E- - made of fine balbriggan 
* and mercerized cotton ;

.■O

mostly long sleeves and ankle 
length drawers in white, sky, 
and pink. . Being a clean-up of 
several broken lines, the shirts 
and drawers, in most cases, do 
not match. Sizes of shirts 34 
to 46; drawers 32 
to 36. Reg. 29c to 
50c.
garment .

Men’s natural 
wool summer-weight 
underwear, in cream 
and natural colors; 
long sleeved shirts, 
ankle length draw
ers. Sizes 34 to 44.

. Reg. 75c and $1.00.
Tuesday, a garment

si
Ij

r/a
cfoiikiii yF*
L Up5*Tuesday, a î-,25

i
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59

Men’s outing shirts, in plain white bodies with pique 
front, collar and cuffs, double collar; also plain tan with 
soft attached turn-down collar, single band cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 16*4. Reg. 69c.. Tuesday, each

Men’s high-grade negligee shirts, of fine cambric ma- 
ter.'*lS= mostly %ht grounds with neat single and cluster 
stcipea-of blue, mauve, black ; attached, laundered or soft 
double cuffs; coat style different length sleeves. Sizes 14 
to-17/4. Reg. $1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday, each ... 1.19

—Main Floor, Centre.

. .47

JJi

Men’s $1.50 to $2.50Sample 
Straw Hats, Tuesday, Each, $1

‘ ; ; If

Hi. ... *•1
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■

■
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■
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X NOTHER lot of samples for rush business Tuesday, 
ijL Smart and fancy straws, trimmed with black and 

fancy bands. Reg. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Tues- 
"v................................................ ........................................... ... • • .....................1.00day, each

Men’s $4.95 Panamas (Small Sizes), Tuesday $3.95.

Men’s Panama Hats, in negligee shape, natural 
color and of very fine, even weave. Small sizes only 6 V* 

and 6^4 only. Reg. $4.95. Tuesday

—Main Floor, James Street.
. . 3 95

Only ISO Suits in the Lot 
and the Price Doesn*t 

Cover the Cost 
of Material

a<3
* >Shj

J^AVY blue suits with silver threadX
stripes, small check patterns in ; j 
light and dark greys and browns 1 

A and summery mixtures in the same 
TV# shades. They are all smart,, up-to-date 

■ styles, in three-button, single*breasted ! 1
models, form-fitting and with medium 

/ arid , wide lapels. Vests button high
■ and trousers are finished plain or with -
I cuffs. These suits are in ^seasdtrable •„

, I light-weight cassimere* and - Cheviot %,
I finished tweeds. It’s a special-pur-,
i chase from a manufacturer, of a small
I surplus lot, and on account of the ex

traordinary value should g6 quickly, 
so come at 8.30. Sizes 34 tp 44. See 

L the suits in Yonge Street window. J
» Tuesday, rush price

.

z

\
\

4
6.75

1—Main Floor, Queen Street.

TIGERS NOW LEAD 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

THRILLING GAME , 
IS WON BY LEAFS HOTEL

RYAN
BASEBALL RECORDS!

r RIVER DALE RAN UP SCORE.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ten rink* IRiverdales played on Satur
day at \Vithrow Park.: Score as fOHows: 

River dale— Withrow—
J. Drewe....................15 A. Parker .....
W. Mitchell............ 23 J. Wallace ....
A. Duncan.............. 27 W. H. Martin..
R. F. Holmes......... 23 H. J. D. Cook... 10
J. Pollock................. 23 J. M. Morgan
R. Armstrong, ...IS W. Sedgwick
B. A. Calllghen. ..24 D. Birrell ...
F. H. Gentle.
W. ®. Hey»..
R. Betlrune..

! Last. Pet.Clubs. .
Buffalo 
Richmond 15
Rochester
Providence ................  17
Montreal _____
Toronto ....................  16
Jersey City 
Newark ...

"Won.
.«081326 Ninth Inning's Rally Turned 

the Trick—Bobby Wallace 
is Now an Umpire.

Clymerites Won Out in Fif
teenth Innings—Trout the 

Batting Hero.

.53613
5311517\ ..26.531 Corner Colborne and Church 

Streets
TOMMY 'RYAN, Prep.

15
11.51418 17i 13.47118

.424■ 1914

.387 S1»12: 18—Monday Scores.—
Toronto.'.j,.......... 6 Rochester .
Providence..............16 Richmond .
Jersey City...... 8 Newark
Buffalo....................... 3 Montreal

—Tuesday Games.— 
Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Bunrak). 
Providence at Richmond.
Jersey City at Newark.

SPECIALS FOR 
TODAY

2 InROCHESTER, N.T., June-7.—in a fif
teenth -lmungs batting rally here this 
afternoon Toronto «pulled up four runs 
and routed the Hustlers after one of the 
prettiest pitchers' battles on record. 
Manning and Palmero pitched steady 
baseball until the latter weakened in the 
final seselon and the home club was 
snowed under. Aside from the pretty 
battle of pitchers, the game abounded 
In beautiful fielding feats by both sides, 
Roach and Priest showing stellar work 
for their respective sides. Kocher, Roach 
and Trout for the Leafs and Priest for 
the Hustlers were the batting stars of 
the afternoon. Palmero fanned eight of 
the rivals and until he weakened In the 
fifteenth had all the best- of the pitching 
honors. Manning, on the other hand, 
got stronger as the game progressed and 
after the third round not a Hustler could 
complete the circuit. The best evidence 
of Palmero’s steadiness Is seen In the 
fact that he left eleven Toronto players 
stranded. Several times any sort of a 
hit would have put over the winning run 
for the Canadians. Rochester also often 
had a chance to score, but Manning was 
•tlngy with his safeties at such times. 
The score:

Rochester—
Clemens, r.f. ,.i..

InEsWe

At New York—Detroit took the lead in 
the American League vesierday, winning 
a ninth-innings victory from the 
York Yankees by a score of 3 to 2. De- 
troit tied the score in the eighth Innings 
?" Ç?bb » double, a wild pitch and an 
infield out, and won In the ninth on a 
pass to Young and singles by Covaleskle 
and Bush. Score : R.H E
V«w°v Ù.............. 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 1—3 8 1

York ......0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 5 2K^întrl!*TC5ValM*,i and McKee: 
Keating and Nunamakhr.

•H A H. Reinholt... 25 
.19 W. S. Haye» ....15 

. 24 J, H. Chisholm .. 12

'3
ll 3. 2 New

Total. .213 Total ................

HAMILTON BOWLERS WON.

1 148
IBoiled Corned Beef with New 

Cabbage.
Chicken Saute Chasseur. 

Minced Roast Beef with Poach
ed Egg. ; v

1The Fernleigh Club of Hamilton defeat. 
=ed six rinks of the High Park Club in 
play here Saturday afternoon.

Fernletgh
Ripley..........
Raw...........
McDonald..
Pick...............
Morton..........
Foster..........

*
NATIONAL LEAGUE.i

High Park-Won. Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia
Boston ............
Brooklyn .... 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ... 
Cincinnati 
New York ...

, u .23 Law ... 
.28 Atkinson 
.12 Johnston 
.21 Ewart 
.22 Wells . 

..13 Rowell

131724
ROASTS.

Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus. 
Leg of Spring Lamb and Mint . 

Sauce.

OUR MOTTO:
Good Pure Food. Quick Service-
Try Our Grill Room for Choice 

Steaks and Chops.
Special Rato, $1.00 Day. First- 

claaa Furnished -Rooms.

.20.23 19
222021

BB°F" is&srsm
Score h f F8t appearance as an umpire!

Chicago ...............00 0ft 0 0 0 0 0*—0 4 1
•■••••••00002010 •—8 4 1

and Thomtl ber and SchaIk;- Woo<1

hard fnhi,wdel,tiia-St' U>ul8 hlt Shawkey 
i«rd.v tl?ilf.th and elehtb innings yes- 
terday and defeated Philadelphia, 4 to 1 
the* sessions fast fielding held down 
the score, as the visitors made ten sin- 
flx nf £!y and two stolen bases,
in the i?w2.r»à>lta beIn* made in succession 
St i„,!ghth' Sc„or* : R.H.E.
Phllede/^»;......00002002 0—4 12 0
PhHadelpfila ...00000000 1—1 7 0
keyatwnKasmaend ^ppSeVerdld: Sbaw'

. At. w«-shington—Washington hit Mor
ton hard In the sixth and seventh in-
Clevei/n°rtC «g,hlm, t0 reUre’ a"d defeated 

6 t0 Seven singles, a 
fianrert îhre.t €l7ors and a sacrifice fly 
score ? 1 the Iocals' run-getting. The 

Cleveland

1221. 21
102322

- 2021■ 20N 221. Total..'............... 119 Total........................... 103

ST. MATTHEWS LOSE AT RUSHOLME
. . 16

—Monday Scores.—-
Pittsburg................. 6 Brooklyn .'.
Philadelphia.......... 8 St. Louis .,

Boston at Cincinnati, rain. 
New York at Chicago, rain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg,
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

21
1
4 Six rinks from St. Matthews visited 

Rusholme on Saturday afternoon and 
were defeated by 18 shots, 
follows :

St. Matthews—
A. Allison................

The score
i.

Rusholme—
IL r pnnr|'*r' "l215 Y ACGEatOn W! X17

S.TaBUiS
19

i,
A.B R. H. O. A. E. 

li-ioo
I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
0 0 4 0 0
1' 1 5 0 0
0 2 3 1 0

" 0 1 9 11
0 2 7 0 0
0 19 10
0 15 7 0
0 0 2 7

Smith.
Pies, c.f. ..... 
Korea, 3b. 
Holke. lb. 
Priest, 2b. 
STwln,
Stevenson, sa. 
Palmero, p. .

Clubs.
Detroit 
Chicago ..,
Boston ....
New York 
Washington 
Cleveland ...
St. Louie ...
Philadelphia ............... }5

—Monday Scores,—
.........  3 New York ....

3 Chicago ...............
... 4 Philadelphia ..
......... 6 Cleveland .....................3

—Tuesday Games.—
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York,
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

W on. Lost.
..30 17

Pet.
.638 Total.......... 108.........

M.I «.,» «..« Total............ .126

LAWRENCE PARK ANNUAL.
28 17 .622

.. 21 16 .568c. ... 11 21 .475« • 6.» ,.« 18
.... 18

26 .474 The members of the Lawrence Park 
Lawn Bowling Club, at a special trieet- 
Ing on Saturday afternoon, decided to 
immediately commence the laying out of 
nine additional greens of the 
la Mon width, thus providing 
regulation greens.-v

The annual President v. Vice-President 
game resulted in a win for the Vice- 
President with the small margin of two 
shots. Score:

President—
J. R. Page....,
Dr. Grundy...
J. A. Leckie..
A. H. Leman.
R, J. Old..
J. H. Evans..

1II 23 .439
18 25 .419Totals .................. .46 2 9 *5 !7 2

Toronto— AiB. R- H. O. A- E.
Trout, l:f. ...... .6 0 3 3 0 0
OTHara, r.f....................... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Luque, r.f............................3 2 ,1 2 1 0
Graham, lb.....................  5 0 0 22 2 0
Demmltt. c.f. '....... 6 1 _ 1 4 1 0
Roach, es............... .;... 6 A. 2 1 10 1
Hollander, 3to. 7 0 0 1 5 0
Parent, 2b................... 4 1 1 2 4 0
Kocher, c...................... 6 1 2 5 1 1
Manfling, p................ 7 0 1 3 3

Totale . .......52 6 U 45 27 2
Rochester ..................  101 000 000.000 000—2
Toronto ... D04 000 010 000 004—^6

Two-base hits—-Roach, Clemens. Three- 
base hit*—Luque, Kocher. Sacrifice'hits 
—O’Ha

Priest, Luque. Double play—Luque 
bake—Off

2-« .349I F
Detroit..
Boston!..........
St. Louisas. 
Washington.

new regu- 
seventeen. 2U

... 0
1

Waahtn . -30 0 06000 0—3 9 3
Î. «V • 0 0 « 0 0 5 1 • 6 10 2
rI®9—Morton, Jones and Coumbe 

Vice-President— ° Nel1*: - Boehllng, Gallia and Henrv.
••80.Dr. G. L. Bali ....22 ------------
::“,.wn?:>S!nv6r«> NO RACES tonight.

23 F. Grundy*" X X-X !19 drom” tonlgh^thî-0cmV V the Motor-

h. w. -*" use •»*
Total... .. J. . 122 CENTRAL Y. FIRLD DAY.

NORTH TORONT^N .Y 34 SHOTS.

Three rlnka-from Withrow Park visit! urdav* ThlPîf X Jteld da/ on Sat
ed North Toronto Lawn Bowling Club. yet attemnt.e w distance ever
Alexandra Gardens, on Saturday, with timers mint c‘ub and the old-
the following result: ' ‘h?;1 Perhaps some who

North Toronto^- Withrow Park— throe JT* i " the waJks up to
|.|oÆld;x.:Ç lœ-.xxxlî

A-H.Macktuch.nJ3 ft S. Hplrnes .,..29 Entry ^ks^a^e^h.^

•■••-90 - Tbtal-56 cerutim ^he^roui ofthe'watk^ £
Try an Adoni. H^-Rub next time KeeltTwn^to'BLr‘andtack*toXh0 

*nd- £r,d- 500 and »1J?° S,tadlum- Liberal handlctps wilT he
bottl*. at drugfratw: „rv'f ■ W fre^h^L1*16 ,champlon a»d good pri.es

Wish ti !„,put up' A°y walkers who 
thêlî- f ®ne re?uested to send In

- .'rysisa?
Cameron, halves; Dixon, Mllleip Prior 
ytn y and Smith, forward* • 'Barron' 
Sweet, Owen», Scott and Oakley. '

'

Direct Hal, the Famous 
Pacer, Died Last Month

r"7 '«
>

ft

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clabs.
Kansas City ..
Pittsburg <.....
Newark ............
St. Louis ...................... 22
Brooklyn .
Chicago ..
Baltimore ..............." ' Jg
Buffalo

Won. Lost. Pet.
1» : .678 NEW" YORK, Jimeu. 7.—Direct Hal, 

2.0414, died on. May 26 at Elwood, Ind. 
He wa* one of the gteat pacers ofl 1902. 
Td Geers, who bred him and sold him 
to C. J. Hamlin for <10,009 before he 
had started in public, won five races 
of the aggregate value of <30,000 with 
him in that year—one of them 
able contest at Brighton Beach. All tolr 
he started thirteen times in the Grand 
Circuit In that campaign and 
race.
double harness with Prince Direct he 
set the team record at 2.0514. This was 
his only campaign. When Mr. Hamlin 
died, in 1906. the ft la !J ion was sold for 
<11,000 at auction in Madison Square 
Garden, and in 1908 he again passed 

tha hammer thi* time, .banging 
<10.000. Cobb Brother» of Wellevllle. N. 
Y., were the buyers, and they owned him 
when he died. He was by Direct 2.0614, 
out of Bessie Hal by Tom Hal. "

26
25 19 .562

ra, Graham. Roach, Smith, Priest. 
Palmero. Sto-len bases—Holland-

Total.......... ...130.23 19 .548
19 .,537 
21- '- " .523- 23

and Kodher. First base on 
Manning 4. off Palmero 8. Struck out— 
By Palmero 8, toy Manning 3. Left on 
bases—Rochester.9. Toronto 11. Umpires 

ÿarrlson and Freeman. Time, 3-hours

24 « 22
«• 26

.522

.381
16 3ft .348

, , —Monday Scores.—
Brooklyn ..............4-3 Baltimore
Kansas City 3-2 a memor-

1# St. Louis 0PROVIDENCE GRAYS
IN BATTING MOOD won every 

His ret earnings were 326,500. I»1
Total...

At Richmond.—The Providence Grays 
batted their way Into a tie with 
Rochester for third place yesterday. 
Shean's clan made 16 hits for 16 runs, 
while Bob Oeschger, the old Philadelphia 
twirler, held Richmond to five hits for 
a total of three runs. Richmond played 
a. very loose fielding game and the Vir
ginians' errors aided Providence in pil
ing up its big score. Score : R.H.E.
Providence ...2 0 6 1 0'0 3 3 1—16 16,11
Richmond .........00000002 1— 3 5 5

and
Meadows, Andrews and KritchelJ.

The Presbyterian Baseball League has 
a vacancy for a fast senior team.„ . . O.. C.
3903 nnd * Al8onquin avenue, Parkdale asnt>

AMATEUR LACROSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK :

The Eatonia B.B. team Will practice 
tonight at 6 jt’clock on the Don Flats, 
west side. A full turnout is

out OI Bessie Hal by Tom Hal. In the 
stud he got Ess-H-Kay, 2.0064 : Reproach- 
lees, 2 0414; Walter Direct, 2,0664: Direct 

21)614. and other fast pacer*.
trotter that

requested. 

Church
junior team of the P.Y.M.A. League will 
practice Tuesday night at 6.15 o'clock 
sharp at the Old Country Club grounds 
on Fraser avenue for their, game next 
Saturday with Chalmers at 2 o'clock.

defeated St. Matthews in 
Senior Beaches League fixture Saturday 
at Kew Gardens by 3 to 2. The game 
was ieatured by Ramsay’* nltchlrw Mo whiffed the Saints' enUre side fn the
fho°nn' hia. toîaI bein8 nine strikeouts for 
the five innings he worked Findlev 
pitched good bail for the Saints, but ‘ 
team-mates could not get . the necessary 
blngles with runners on. The fielding
mLTiXL g°eB to, Nobert and Cosins, both 
making sensational catches.

—Beaches Senior League —
Won.

Casey :Batteries — Oeschger
Hal! Jr., 2.'o844T and other 

Sparkle Watts, 2.1064, the trotter that 
dropped dead on the track at Memphis 
a few days ago, was the winner or the 
Kentucky Futurity for two-year-elds at 
Lexington last season. She was owned 
by F. G. Jones and trained by Bd Geers, 
who had entered her in many of the fu
turities to be trotted this year on Grand 
Circuit tracks. The crack filly was bred 
by C. C. Watts of West Virginia, and 
was by General Walls, 2.06 64, out of 
the pacing nr are Twinkle, 2.05*4, by Mer 
cury. that won the $6000 race at Brighton 
Beach in 1902 and that produced the 
speedy pacer Twinkling Dan, 2.0664- 

Loe Blossom, 2.10^4. an Arizona trot
ter entered in the <20,000 race to be de
cided at San Francisco next Saturday, 
worked three heats in 2.1064, 2.08% and 
2.08 at Pleasanton a few days ago. She 
is In the training stable of Frank Childs, 
who drove Lea ta J., 2.03, thru the Grand 
Circuit twp years ago. Loe Blossom made 
made a recor dof 2.15% at Phoenix in 
1913 and lowered it last year to 2.10%. 
She is none years old. and is by Lepide. 
son of Wilkes Boy, 2.24%. Her dam 
was Lillian W„ by the pacer Harry Hon- 
tas. 2.28%, son of Pocahontas Boy.

The Parkdale Presbyterian;
I The O.A.L.A. games this week are as 

follows :At Buffalo.—Buffalo took a close game 
from Montreal 3 to 2. The Royals' outhit 
aje Bisons, but their errors were costly.

R.H.E. 
001—2 9 3 
0 0 . 3 6 1

Batteries—Richter and Madden; Beebe 
and Lalonge.

At Newark.—Jersey City beat Newark 
today 8 to 3 by hard and timely hitting. 
Sherman kept the hits scattered except 
in the eighth. Score : R.H.E.
Jersey City ...1 0 1 3 0 0 3 0 0—'8 in t
Newark .........0 ) 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 3 9 3

Batteries—Sherman and Reynolds;-
Brown and Hecklnger.

PORK AND BEAN LEAGUE.

At Kansas City «—Kansas City, went to 
first place in, the Federal League game 
yesterday, when Packard won a pitchers' 
battle from Davenport at St. Louis. 1 to 
0. The -locals’, run. came in the eighth, 
when Shaw, tripled and scored on Good
win's single. Score:

St. Louis
Kansas City, ..00000001 x—1 3 « 

Batteries — ljavenport and Hartley : 
Parkard and Easterly.

spares.Senior.
Saturday—Young Tqrontos at St.Cath

arines.
. Will all Berkeley Street players and

?de7orew.dnaS5 n°te, that Same schedul
ed for Wednesday night on Queen Alex-
andra School grounds will not take place7 
The game with Mt. Dennis P

Sa|»Æ»S.^SSB5Sï

Score:
Montreal ..........
Buffalo ......

10 0 0 
2 0 10 Intermediate.

Thursday—Chesley at Tara, Millbrook 
at Peterboro.

Friday—Paisley, ad Southampton, Has
tings at Campbellford.

Saturday—St. Marys at London.
Junior

Thursday—Hanover at Walfterton.
Saturday—Beaches at .Newmarket, Riv

erdales at Brampton.
President Hinds made the following 

appointments' last night :
, Chesley at Tara—Frank Doyle. ,

Millbrook at Peterboro—Fred Kempt, 
Norwood. 1 '

Hastings at Campbellford—Pete Hock-

will take

.1

* SEE 
OF ■ MEM

his

l
Lost.Kew Beach 

Business Systems ... Î 
Wyonnas ....
St. Matthews

ing.
- Hanover at Walkerton—H. Henning, 
Hanover.

3
I

1
1

Envoys of Russia, China and 
“ i Sign T 

Treaty.

LACROSSE PRACTICE.lnjtkli_dunior Spalding League at Bell- 
^'°9d" Rark Saturday Broadview Y. de- 
£®ated Bellwoods by a score of 14 to 10 
Broadviews are still the league leaders' 
having won 4 and lost 0. ’

R.H.E.
». 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1 The Iroquois lacrosse team will

tise at the island at 6.30 p.m. Wednes
day A full attendance of player* is re
quested. All players are asked to catch 
the six o'clock boat.

TWO IN THE NATIONAL.

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg made it two 
straight from Brooklyn yesterday when 
they won by a score of 6 to 1. Adams 
tightened up with men on bases, while 
Coombs was wild. Score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 10 2
Pittsburg ..........00101 103 *— 6 6 0

Batteries — Coombs and McCarty : 
Adams and Gibson.

ganm^on0Wednesday night'atVo^clMk

requestVeedrCOUrt ^ A ,Ul1 1» !”• "jpf HfrHrS 
aSwyaKsarjaa
the autonomy of outer Mongolia. The 
treaty was agreed on after a confer
ence that has lasted for nearly a year. 
By the terms of the agreement China 
will retain a nominal suzerainty over 
Mongolla^but neither China nor Russia 
will interfere with the administration 
of Mongolia's Internal affairs. "

^ At Brooklyn—Brooklyn won a double- 
header from Baltimore yesterday, 4 to 3 
and 3 to 2. At her -Baltimore tied the 
score in the first game in the eighth 
Seaton won it for Brooklyn with a single 
in the nintli after hi* team mates had 
filled the bases. «The second game went 
10 innings afheç la pitchers' battle be
tween MariddiandlBender. In the tenth, 
with two out And -Knuff on first, Evans 
dropped a Texas lèaguer back of second 
and Kauff scored on a wild throw to 
third. Scores :
,F'rst game—

Baltimore ....
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries—Smith. Bailey and Jack- 
litsch, Owens; Sea ion and Pratt.

Second game—
Baltimore ... 0000100 111 0—2 4 3 
Brooklyn ... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 8 1 

Batteries—Bender and Owens; Marion, 
Upham and Land.

NEXT NUMBER DEALS
WITH SPECIAL WORK and

Randall and Johnston of the River- 
dale Manufacturers’ League sprang a 
surprise on Saturday by holding A & R 
Clarke, league leaders, to a 6 to 3'score 
The features were the pitching of Barnes, 
who had eight strikeouts to his credit 
a sensational catch by Barr, and a dou
ble play. Belyea to Swackliamer, for the 
losers, while a catch by Teich 
the play of the winners.

The special number of The Varsity, 
which will deni with the role the Uni
versity of Toronto has played in the 
war. is now on the press and will be 
issued within the next week. Besides 
giving thé history of the

At St. Louis.—A batting rglly in the 
sixth Innings of yesterday's game gave 
Philadelphia six runs, overcoming St. 
Louis' earlier lead and clinching a final 
8 to 4 victory.' Score:
Philadelphia .10 0 0 

0 2 0 0

f ■M Officers’
Training Corps si.iae its inception last 
fall and an article on the

marked
R.H.E. 

0 6 0 1— 8 9 3 
1 0 0 1— 4 7 3

R.H.E.
ft ft ft 0 0 0 ft 3 ft—3 5 2 
1 0 0 11 fl I) 3 ft 1—4 10 u

- camp at
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, the volume will 
give a list of the subscribers to the 
University Base Hospital- 

The names of the . graduates and 
undergraduates of the university who 
have entered upon active service will 
be given as well as special articles by 
well known Canadian writers.

Saturday'* results at Sterling Park- 
First game— R H E

Cowans ........................02 7 100 0—lo‘ 7' 6
Diamonds .................. 0 0 3 046 *—12 13 5

Batteries—Forfar. McDonald and Hays; 
tord. J. Harrington and McAllister. 

Second game— R H K
C. O. O. F............0 2 012301 2—111’ 3
Hlitta Percha. .0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 2__ 7 li 7

Batteries Hardy and Montgomery; 
Mather and Corcoran and Langby .

St. Louis
Batteries—Rlxey and Burns; Robinson,, 

Perdue, Sallee and Snyder.
BURGLARS TOOK HAUL

FROM BELLEVILLE STORE

Got Away With Many Watches 
and Rings Belonging to 

J. Karman.

IV

R.H.E. Adonis Hed- RubSkieses headaches. 
50c and $1-00 bottles at druggists- 246

i'Kiii
- •T. BARNABAS BEAT EATONS.

GALT CITY COUNCIL MET.

Special to The Tbronto Worltl-
GAL/T, June 7.—The city council held 

its first meeting since Galt became a 
city this evening, but there was little 
business of importance transacted. Dr. 
J. Hr Radford, for years identified with 
municipal life here, was the unanimous 
choice for the vacant position on the 
waterworks commission caused by 
the resignation of Lieut--Col. Oliver 
of the 34th Battalion. Dr. Radford 
has served * before on the water 
mission.

' H 11 _ 8t Barnabas and Eatons played a 
friendly game at Riverdale Park, which' 
resulted in a win for St. Barnabas bv 67 
to 53. Childs, for St. Barnabas, and

IH-SlTEîiVl'ÎÊ;V; ssr."
s™. «. s;:
12 and one for seven respectively. For S Practice.
Katons. Muckleston was best with three -------------------------------------- ~
wickets for five

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE. June 7.—Jonas Kar- 

man’s store in ih/ls city was burglar
ized last night, when watches, rings 
Çbain« oMd tie pins to the value of 
*1000 were taken. The articles in-" 
eluded 63 gold and gold filled watches 

*oId Hngs, 1 dozen 
gold filled rings, 1 dozen watch chains 
and several itie pdns with pearl set
tings. An entrance to the store was 
effected by forcing the back door of 
the premises, t

,} rThe Don \ alley League will hold a 
meeting tonight at the R.C.B.C, Broad- 
view avenue. OVER M CALENDAR8

1 Ï

I j

t
Altho Publication Daté is Past 

Due, No Hint is Out Regard
ing New Work.

• f
t

runs.
SYMPATHY EXPRESSED

FOR COL G. S. RYERSON1 com- Recently a memorial service 
held in the MethodistWhile the Toronto University arts 

calendar has failed to make its ap
pearance thus far. the students

was
, , , Church at

Frankfrod, Hastings County, for Pte 
Albert Ringham. reported killed In ac! 
Gen. A message received today states 
that. Riingham was not killed, but 
wounded, and Is In hospital In France.

Loyalists’ Society of New Bruns
wick Sends Condolences for 

Double Bereavement.

Ml

'AI it are
beginning to wonder if they will be 
able to secure the annual " publica
tion in order to get an Idea of the 
work they will havo to cover next 
year. The registrar's department 
nounced that the books would be 
published within two weeks.

Changes in the special courses are 
expected following the work of revi
sion of the last year-

ASK FOR. ^

iO0f
M SUSPENDERS M W Worn Under Ut* Skirt **

always out-o-site A

ON THE B1ÎCKUS ||F

;
Condolence was expressed in the

G. T. R. UNDERWRITERS
TAKE SHARE OF ISSUE

letter sent toy. the New Brunswick 
Loyalists' Association to Miss Aelen 
Morrill, honorary secretary of the L*nl- 
ted Empire Loyalists' Association, to 
he communicated to Col. G. Sterling 
Rverson, for the double bereavement 
which he has suffered.

I an-. / -

I r* Five Per Cent, of Twelve Million 
and Half;of Notes Brought 

• Ninety-Nine.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, June 7.—The underwriters 
have agreed to take five per cent, of the 
Grand Trunk issue of $12,5Wunx> five, 
year. 5% per cent, notes at 99. The 
holders of existing notes were offered 
new notes In exchange with a bonus at
tached. '

i

1The calendar 
is generally published before the end 
of the college term, but this year with 
the normal date of closing two weeks 
past there is no sign of the appear
ance of the curriculum .for the art*

The medicav "" dalendatrt^vVjr / 
ished last week and the science

letter
which was sent b> Yen. Archdeacon 
V. <• Raymond of St- John, .stated 
that the Nejv Brunswick society de
sired to express its heartfelt sympathy 
f or Col. Rvers'on in Ills sorrow at the 
loss he sustained by the sinking of 
the Lusitania.

The

111
..purses.
P&fibI

men have had their book for over two 
months.

I
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<*T. EATON

Ceme at 8.30 for Men’s Summer 
t Suits, Tuesday at $6.75
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Baseball Toronto - - 6 
Rochester - 2-
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ON SALE TODAY

EATON’S Ml

JUNE 8 1915

Lawn Bowling

Athletic Championships
Good luck to Winnipeg, where 

they are to pull off the Junior 
championship meet July 1 and the 
track and field championships 
July 2 and 3. Arthur R. Morri
son, well known In many branches 
ai sport. Is the secretary. Entry 
blanks may be had at this office.

Amateur Baseball
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FROM [ JRVAL PARK 
■ TO BLUE BONNETS

CONNAUGHT CUP 
REPLAY TONIGHTS1

X

Correct Dress for 
the June Wedding

THE WEDDING SUIT

*-BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACE—Irish Heart, Corn 
Broom, Froissart.

SECOND RACE—Squeeler, Briar Path, 
Encore.

THIRD RACE—Commonada, Water 
Lady, Brave Cunarder

FOURTH RACE—Steele entry. Golden 
List, Tom El ward.

FIFTH RACE—Kin» Cash, Humility, 
Promoter.

SIXTH RACBr-Blwah. Penalty, Star 
of Love.

SEVENTH RACB-^Mud Sill, Jabot, 
Fenrock.

;Seven Races Without a Fea
ture on Get-Away Day for 

the Books—Results.

Old Country and Dunlops 
Meet at Varsity Stadium— 

Busy Week of Games.

xAY

MONTREAL, June 7__Bringing to a
close one of the most successful meet
ings of the Dorval Park Jockey Club, 
an offering qt seven races was made as 
the getaway day card today. The pro
gram lacked a feature event. The great
est interest centred in the events for 
Canadian-owned horses, which marked 
J. K. L. Ross' first locai victory of this 
season. \

s Summer Old Country plays Dunlops tonight in 
thç replay of the third round of the Con
naught tiup at Varsity Stadium, kick-clf 
6.15. The following O.C.C. players are 
requested to be at the grounds at 5.45 
p,m. : Martin, Hutchinson, Colquhoun, 
Taylor, Scott, Salt, Craig, McLaren. Long. 
Riddy, Wilding, Johnston, Allan, Wal
ton.

6.75 We want the men of Toronto
to see our display of fabrics for Wedding 
Suita that will be on display in our Yonge 
Street window on Tuesday: There’s a 
touch of the high-grade about these that 
is sure to please the particular dresser.

Our approval goes with a
Llama wool cheviot in Oxford and Cam
bridge grey that njakes up into a very fine 
suit—Hebberlln tailored—made-to- 
measure—high-grade work.

—Wedding Suits, $25, $30, $-35

latonia.

FIRST RACE—Caaey Jones, Carrie 
■Orme, Caeh on Delivery.

SECOND RACE—Black Coffee, Pol- 
roma, Infidel II.

THIRD RACE—Impression, Goldcrest 
Boy, Water Witch.

FOURTH RACE — Prince Hermis, 
Rancher, Star Jasmine.

FIFTH RACE—Ellison, Moinenstar, 
Gipsy George.

SIXTH RACE—Mars Cassidy, Haw
thorn. Sosius.

SEVENTH RACE—Old Ben. Beulah S„ 
Bryntimah.

ls in the Lot
e Doesn’t 
s Cost 
erial
ivith silver thread | 
check patterns in ^ 
greys and browns ‘ I 

res in the same!!
smart, up-to-date - 

n, single-breasted Ï
and with medium \ 
ests button high »: 
hed plain or with - 
ire in seasonable f
re and ? cheviot 
s a special-pur-,: „
cturer, of. a small ll 
-count of the ex- : 
ouid go quickly, 1 
-Cs. 34 to 44. See ; JR:

Maple Leaf F.C, meet Ulster United on 
Tuesday evening on Eatons grounds, 
kick-off 6.15 .6'clock. All Maple Leaf 
Players turn tip as team will be choeen 
on the field. If Mr. Hutton is in town 
will he communicate with secretary or 
send his new address.

- Canadian Northern Ry. Co. play Do» 
minion Transport a friendly game on 
Wednesday evening, June 9. kick-off 
6,56, at Rlverdale High School grounds.

The closing of the Dorval meeting 
gives the bookmakers a holiday until the 
opening of the Ottawa meeting, as the 
pari-mutuel system of betting nae been 
installed by tne Montreal Jockey Club, 
where the racing will be carried on for 
tne next seven days.

FIRST RACK—Purse H(KU2-year-olds, 
selling, 4% furlongs:

1. Phil Ungar, 1V2 (Claver), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Broom Straw, 108 (Smyth), 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Damletts, 108 (Metcalf), 30 to 1, 16 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time .54 4-5. Rose Garden, Tar Brush, 
Eddie T., Rosewater, J. Z. Wiggins and 
Pride of Greenway also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile: .

1. Lucky George, 102 (Obert), 6 to 1, 5 
to 3 and 4 to 5.

2. Bogart, 107 (Dodd), 11 to 6. 1 to 6 
and 1 to - 4.

3. Spoon, 112 (Vandusen)l 5 to 1, 5 to
3 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.44. O 'Tie True, Euterpe. Cain 
Chaser, Duquesne, Ochre Court, Hoistng- 
ton and King Radford also 

THIRD RACE—Purse *400, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Mrs. Me., 100 (Cooper), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

2. The Governor, 102 (Taplin), 4 to L 
7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Rustling Brass, 102 (Shilling), 4 to 
1, 7 to 3 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.14 4-3. Français, Perpetual, 
Scrdello, Water Lad, Dryad, Spitfire and 
Mr. Mack also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse >400, 4-year- 
o'ds, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Ktlday, 97 (Haynes), 26 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

2. Gordon, 110 (Metcalf), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. ■Freda Johnson, 100 (Claver), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.17. Chaser, Fort Monroe, Miss 
Chaucer, A1 Court, Salon; Cannock and 
A prisa also ran.

FIFTH BACHS—-Purse >400, 2-year-olds, 
foaled In Canada, 4 furlongs.

1. Copper King, 113 (Collins), 7 to 6,
2 to 5 and out.

2. HBela's Fame, 108 (Shilling), 4 to 5, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Banshore, 110 (Claver), even, 1 to
3 and out.

Time .50. ' Billy Frew and Wishing Well 
also ran.
, SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

: up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Valas, 107 (Smyth), 3 to 1, even and)

1. to 2. 7
2. Fly Home, 108 (Cooper), even, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. Energetic. 100 (Forehand), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
105 Favor 1031 Time 1.48. Golden Lassie, Slumberer,

.7.108 Little Aita"108 Schnapps, Tivl Smiling Magg'e. Asa 
Herndon and Milan also ranj 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile: .
1 The Rump, 107 (Cooper), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Lady London, 110 (Haynes), 5 to 2, 

even and 3 to 6.
3. Bclfron, 112 (Coleman), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3 to 5.
, Time 1.43.' Ford Mai, Miniico, Durin, 

34 Auster and Gerrard also ran.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

ftold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

tJOHN P. WALLON, 258 Càarcli Street
fhonAMain 1961. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)ed

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Water Lily, Forecast, 
Lilly Orale

SECOND RACE—Bae, Wooden Shoes, 
Fenmouee.

THIRD RACE—Plumose, Miss Puxxle, 
Feminist.

FOURTH RACE—Blue Thistle, Virile, 
Spearhead.

FIFTH RACE—Coin, Etruscan, Sam 
Slick. S

SIXTH RACE—Devon / Dolly, Fish 
Walk, Blue Rock.

Cedarvale F.C. will hold their usuala*1“haro** As* there'aro several Import- mtoe?ên‘to aîfthê games* haïbeen^lowered 
tot 5ÏÏSS# œmmi up foTScuS a £ 26c and 50c, and a large crowd should 
large turn-out la requested. The team De out- 
to play Gerrard F.C. will be choeen.

%
l

AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLfAROS
This makes a very serviceable dla- 

ing-room table and is quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that 48» easily handled. TM*. 
table is made in. 3 x 6 and 3(4 X 7 
elaes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table in 
gooj order. Round or sqdare legs.

Cali and see sampte, tables at our 
ware rooms.

-
.

QUEEN CITY PIGEONS.1

- Dominion Transport F.C., affiliated V 
tile T. A D.F.A., require match for 
Saturday next, June 12. Communicate 
With the secretary, D.T. F.C., or phone 
Main 4139.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Vente [

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Asso
ciation held their second, third and 
fourth races, with the following results. 
Second race, from Bracebrtdge, May 22, 
air line o^96 miles:

Robertpcfn Bros.
Burgess & Law
O'Hearn ...........
Wilton Bros. .
F oat .....................
Freeland ..........
Kew ..
Lea man 
Hughes .
Hatch ..
Murphy .

-i

9 E. RichmondCASH TAILORS
York" Argyle F.C. played Llnfield F.C. 

Saturday, beating them by the score 
of 4 to 1.-' Ltnfleld were confiden of

, Yds. Per Min. 
.. 1141.81
.. 1134.89
.. 1126.19

1118.68 
1006.53 

.... 1095.80
'.... 19*4.88
... 1039.4»

1008.16 
971.38 
914.23

Third race, from Scotia Junction, May 
22, air line of 132 miles:

on
fl Closes 9 p.m.•tors opens 8 a.m. ->rUae Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246
ran. defeating the Argyles on their own 

grounds, but they were a beaten ' team 
after Jim Gooding, centre half for York 
A gyles, scored the first goal. York 
Argyles play an exit lb lion game tonight 
with the East Toronto Tannlgans.

H
SAMUEL MAY A CO., 

102:104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 
The Canadian Firm.Flittergold, at 0dds-0n, 

Third in the Handicap
Gypsy George....... 113 B.-Eyed Kate ..112
Ellison

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Mars Cassidy.......... 102 La Patrie ............ 102
Father Riley............105 Sosius
Dr. Larrick
Bonanza.................,.110 Othello .................. 112
Hawthorn

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong :
Malabar.....................102 Mockery ............... 104

104 Expectation ...10# 
Old Ben....................107 Llmah ..*110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast

j/Today’
118

2467'$ Entries •a
Dominion Transport played the Harris 

Abattoir a friendly game last Saturday, 
which ended In a victory for the Trans
ports. Result: Dominion Transport 6, 
Harris Abattoir 0.

The Cedarvale F.C. have decided to 
postpone all mid-week friendly games for 
a month when the nights will bo lighter. 
We shall gladly play the club* with 
whom we have engagements, but beg of 
them to postpone same in the meantime.

The following playe/e of the Queen's 
Park Junior F.C. are requested to be
at Queen and Caroline grounds no later 
6.80 p.m., as there IS a game with tile 
Shedden Forwarding F.C, viz. : J. Mur
ray, R. Bums, F. Chester, A. Goodwin, 
Race, Anskine, N. Murray, Bray, Morris, 
Wilson, Boorer.

.105Street window.
... 6.75

107 Banquet ...........107AT BLUE BONNETS.m .’MONTREAL, June 7.—The Blue Bon- 
meetlng opens tomorrow. Entries

11» NEW YORK, June 7.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five turkmgi, straight :

1. Tralee, 102 (Louder), 1 to 4, out.
2. Edna Kenna, 104 (Allen*, 2 to 1 and 

7 to Id.
3. Broom Corn. 109 (Lilly), 2 to 6 
Time 1.00. Fish Walk and Jerry Jr.

also ran.
SECOND RACS»—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Wooden Shoes, 109 (McCahey), 6 to 

2, «van and 2 to 6.
2. G. M. Miner, 111 (Latterly), 5 to *, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. A1 Bloch, 107 (Louder), 18 to 5, 7 to

5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.47. Guy Fisher, Ray o’ Light

and O'Sullivan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three year-olds and up, 

selling, 6H furlongs, main course :
1. Orotund, 99 (Lilly), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Distant Shore, 101 (Louder), 11 to

5. even and 1 to 2- >
1. Ella Bryson, 108 (Lafferty), 16 to 6,

6 to 5 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.20 8-5. Perthshire, Mack B. 

Eubanks, Beethoven and Dervish also 
ran.

Yds. Per Min. 
.. 1260.11 
.. 1249.02
... 1243.87 
.. 1226.25 
.. 1202.84
.. .1201.52
.. 1183.86
.... 1082.81 
... 1003.31

999.62 
.. 952.18

Wilton Bros. .
Hughes ..............
Hatch ............
Freeland ...........
Kew ...............r.
Leaman .............
Murphy .............

V O’Hearn ............
Robertson Bros.
Burgess A Law
Foat ...................

Fourth race, from Powassan, June 5, 
air line of 168 miles.

Yds. Per Min. 
929.94 
926.83 
924.05 
920.31 
887.00 
868.66 
848.06 
782.51 
770.27

lueen Street. : ss follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, >500 added, 

tkree-year-olds and up, foaled in Can
ada seven furlongs :
Serf Volant.......... 98 L. Spendthrift. .*93
Malden Bradley...*89 Froissart
Sarolja.....................109 Red Fire ....
Lest Spark)... .*102 H. Bassett II.
Oernbroom i..........Ill Puritan Lass
Mausolus.. Li... .123 Sir Arthur
lid Post.. i.........106 Mona G.............
Our Mabellê....... *103 Irish Heart

SECOND RACE—Selling, >500 added, 
three-year-olds, and up, 5(4 furlongs : 
MamaJohnson,./105 Miss Gayle ...*104
Ilncorè..'............ ,fl01 Maxim Belle ...104
Zindel.......... .. : ...i»96 Kenneth ............112
Tengtiee.................117 Ida Claire .
Broar Path............112 Squeeler ...
Tbs Spirit.............*105 Blue Wing
York Lad................115 King Worth ...118
Slipper Day............107 Kewessa ............(114

THIRD RACE—Handicap. >700 added, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Shyness................... 92 Black Broom . .100
Brave Cunarder;.. 103 Commonda ..........103
Water. Lady.......... 106

FOURTH RACE—Kindergarten Stakes, 
for two-year-olds, >1500 added, five fur-
Gandie..................... 102 Golden List
Tom Edward.........108 Blue Cap ...

..*93 Blume ....... .
..•195 Servia .................*96
...101 Bonero'a First .100

Beulah S

•V..110
.106

■ *910 Sample 
Each, $1

AT BELMONT.107
109

NEW YORK, June 7.—Belmont entries 
for tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-oide and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Water Lily.,
Forecast....
J. J. Lillis...
Lilly Orme..

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, one mile
Wooden Shoes ..105 Bac .............v . ..113
Fenmouse..................*91 Stonehenger ....105

«100
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions, 4(4 furlongs, straight :
Miss Puzzle...............105 Taka ......................105
Smooth Bore 
Plumose....
Feminist.................... 105 Little Dipper ..105
Borados.................. .105 t

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Quogue Handicap, 1 1-16 miles : 

117 Virile

*89
' ..113

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESWilton Bros. ..
Hughes .......
Burgess A Law
Hatch....................
Robertson Bros.
Freeland ...........
Leaman ............
O'Hearn ...........
Kew ...................

Murphy, same day. Foat, no report

X For the tpecial ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 3 to 8 days. ‘•(Registered No. 2349 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S PRUG STORE, 

471 Kino St. F., Toronto. ed

.*105 Hydroplane ....*92 
...*90 Plantaganet .... 95 
. .110 Armament ;
...102

T A very creditable display of football 
was put up by the Cedarvale forwards 
against West Toronto United on Sat
urday, Mlllslp, the old Don Valley boy, 
showing splendid command And judg
ment, while Dixon’» run towards goal 
caused considerable anoyance to thé 
United’s defence. ,

The Diamond E- will journey down to 
Cedarvllle on Wednesday evening and 
lock horns with the strong Cedarvale 
team In a third division fixture. All 
Diamond E. supporters are asked to be 
out in full force and help their favorites 
along. The ball will be faced at 6.15 
p.m. and the following players are re
quested to be on hand on time: Mc
Cleary, McMurray, Wilson, Kernahan, 
Stuart, Brooks, Reesor, Johnson, Barbour, 
Tetterington, WoOlacott, Gray and King. 
Take D&nforth car from Broadview to 
Cedarvale avenue.

4
11233vV;

...•99
...116

104 ».tfflSL ■ i
■$m I K RICORD’S SPECIFICVaza

"WESTERN PIGEON RACE. 1
ÜLx J For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
>1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
5544 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew Its fifth old-bird race from 
Englehart, 292 miles, on Saturday, June 
6, with the following results In yards 
per minute:

Woodward A Goodchlld... 878.62
J. Fairley ....................... . 877.87
Prince A Dodge............. 877.12

• J. Sinclair .....................,.. . 875.98
A Spencer and F. Murphy did 

report.

S
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the McKlnnay Handicap, one mile :
1. Distance, 97 (Lotider), 7 to 1, 6 to 6

and out. ~ '
2 Double Eagle. 103 (McCahey), 6 to 2. 

8 to 6 and out. — • • •
2. Flittergold, llt~(Dugan), 3 to 5, out. 

roes also ran. 
lea :
y), I to 1, * to 

9 to 8, 7 to

IV
z ..105

..100
Blue Thistle 
Spearhead.... .... 9$

FIFTH RACE—Maidens, three-year-
olds and up. selling, .one mile :
Coin...................^. ..113 Etruscan
Sam Slick................*96 Vifler ..................... 97
Irish Boy.................105

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
selling, 4(4 furlongs :
Blue Rock...............112 Devon. Dolly ..*104
Walloon........ i.........112 Galeswlnthe . .*104
Golden Gate

110Casco...........
Iollte.............
Cincinnati... 
ylolite and Blume coupled as McBride

108 LITTLE BIGFOUR CRICKET.

T-CS beat St. Andrews at Port Hope 
on Saturday by 67 and 100 to 46 and 41. 
Thedford (19) In the first innings ’and

No more dandruff on your coat col- I the° wbmlrs" DauaZ0"raided ‘foT Sti 
r if you uae Adortii Hed-Rub. 50c J Andrews in the first. Ridley plays at 
«1'00 bottles, at Druggists. 246 st. Andrews tomorrow.

m not
FTBf RACE—<Tio «ni 

1. Old Salt, 105 TÎUC1&’ 
5 and

■ FI
FIFTH RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 

feur-year-olds and up, about two miles:
Humility.................136 King Cash ..........140
Promoter................142 Decathlon ............134
Dorothy Webb. ..138

SIXTH RACE—>500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Love Day 
Stanley S
tartroog.'MgS H
Louise Travers...106 Towton Field ..*111 
Baby Sister 
Duquesne..
Fastoeo....
Letaloha....

'
,1 »

Cedarvale and West Toronto United 
met in a struggle for third division points 
at Cedarvale on Saturday. The teams a 
went at it ding dong until half-time, 
when the score read: West Toronto 1, „■— 
Cedarvale 0. In the second period Ced
arvale went, off ^strongly, playing the 
Unltede to a. standstill and scoring four 
goal» to their one, and ran out winners 
by four goals to two. The win waa well 
deserved, every player of Cedarvale play
ing splendidly. Mr. Moss was an im
partial referee.

Sydsset, 149 («àtderson),

10 and 1 to 8. , > ....
3. Bryndorf, 144 (Franklin). 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
Time 4.15. Guncotton, Zellwood, Frl- 

jolee, Free and Easy and Roc kAbbey 
also ran

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Roly, 115 (Buxton), 4 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Prairie, 107 (Louder), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 

and 7 to 16.
8. Dinah Do, 105 (Hopkins), 9 to 2, 8 

to-5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.26 8-5. El Biod, Sir Wm. John

son and Star and Garter also ran.

2.-i

109 Fish Walk 109nisiness Tuesday,-4^® 
i with black and 
and $2.50. Tues-
.................  1.00

ION116 Bula Welsh ....ill 
110 Galaxy ..
102 Bendel . 1

s •Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.:: 106

WE PRESENT YOU! in
rr Jockey Jimmy Butwell, considered to be 

the best rider in America, jias been ruled 
off the turf by the Kentucky racing offi
cials. The ruling came as a result of 
Butwell’s refusing to pay his firçe, after 
his rough work in the Kentucky Handi
cap last week. Butwell rode Roomer and 
deliberately knocked Hodge off his stride 
on the turn, which practically cost the 
latter the race.

•104 J. H. Houghton. 116 
•111 Penalty 
.110 Star of Love ...•97 
•106 Elwah ....

SEVENTH RACE—>500 added, three- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Fenrock....................*93 Jabot
Kudsill..................... 110 L. o' Kirkcaldy«100
Beau Pere.............«100 Font

109

Tuesday $3.95.
: shape, natural 
11 sizes only, 6/i,

395

hi ) the patriotic opportunity of securing aFraserburgh and Parkviews have ar
ranged to play a friendly game tonight 
(Tuesday) at 7 o’clock. A meeting of 
the Fraserburgh F.C. will be held Im
mediately after in the club rooms, at 
which a full attendance of members is 
requested.

4

*4SW¥v,t105

EXCELSIOR HANDICAP WEIGHTS.107■y • i Stout, fast-colored, 
full-sized (3x5)
Uaion Jacks, 
brase-femileJoint
ed pok, half and 
halted, and net-, 
lew window sock
et, cn a basis winch 
so marly efiminates 
cost; or, if you 
already have a 
pole, etc, die Flag alone may be secured. 
The Complete $4 Outfit i* the moat desir- 
able. Through the efforts of leading Cana
dian newspapers, co-operating with the

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

NEW YORK, June 7.—Weights were 
announced yesterday for the Excelsior 
Handicap, at one mile and a sixteenth, to 
be run on Thursday, the opening day of 
the Metropolitan Jockey Club meeting at 
Jamaica

L. 8. Thompson’s Borrow, winher of the 
Kentucky Handicap, Is at top weight, 
with 127 pounds, while Reamer comes 
next, with 126. Short Grass also Is held 
in high respect, being assigned 123 
pounds.

The Excelsior Handicap, of >2500, three- There Is one big sporting attraction in 
year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles : the city for Saturday afternoon next,

Name. Wt. Name. Wt. when the Rosedale and Tecumeeh la-
Borrow....................... 127 Iron Duke ......... 104 crosse teams meet in the second game of
Roamer................... 135 Sam McMeekln. 102, the Queen City League at the Island.
Short Grass............. 123 Trial by Jury... 102 TVhile Rosedale had a wide margin In the
Stromboli................. 122 Tartar ...................100 first game the Tecumsehs have strength-
Harmonlcon............121 Charter Maid ..100 ened up with Fred Stags, the big Toronto
Rock View.................121 Republican ..........  99 , defence fielder, and are still determined
FI vine- Yneinv 115 «nun giils* qa , to secure either Warwick or LongfellowP^hblt* 1 y.............112 Hed^PU os1 of the Torontos. Both these players
Punch Bowl.V.V.Ï.l» Norse king",".'..' 97 !
Gainer ill Adflie M 97 Longfellow was allotted to go
Fllttertohi................ Ill KUkennv Bov"' 97 Tecumsehs, and the Indians claim either5 ............. ,Vn ro ?® 1 ‘ ai , he or Warwick should be on the Island.

..................Î12 SL„ Field ..........h \ The controversy over the services of
Hixh NoJ/n............... 108 True as Steel" ' 93' these Pla>'e™ has set the two teams on

I „ .............. ml Tr ■' 91 I «d*e and the game Is not liable to be as
Grin,......... d < tame as the first engagement.

lLMt côi2 " l07 Tudo^ Kfnr "" 90 ' The publ,c sch°o1 "«"Petition, which
.............. iaI R«th* '"In will take place before the game, promises
.......... "ÎaÎ Beethoven ............. 90 to cause a lot of fun. All boys with a

Thornhill. ...............104 lacrosse stick will be admitted free and
allowed to play on the ground from 2.30 i 
to 3.30 p.m., and several prlzds will be

---------- offered for kids, one being a ^complete
St. David’s Cricket Club would like to outfit for the lad under 15 vears of age 

arrange a game for next Saturday oti who shows the best form on the field.
: their grounds, Rlverdale Park. Any club Joseph Lilly, the Cornwall promoter, will 

wishing a game communicate with W. be hee«/to face the ball and judge the 
Sanders, 23 Langford avenue.

ames Street. How is this for an Irish international 
team: Goal, McCleary (Diamond B.);
backs, Savage (Ulster), Klnghan 
(Batons) ; halt-backs, Adgey (Ulster), 
Stuart (Diamond B.), Lavery (Dunlops); 
forwards, Phalr (Eatons), Martin (Bar- 
acas), Thompson (Dunlops), 
(Baracas), McNetlly (Eatons).

AT LATONIA. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TORONTOLATONIA, Kv„ June 7.—Entries for 
tdmorrow’s racing are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlong
Beansplller.............*95 Carrie Orme ...103

.......................... 105 Cash on Del’y.*107
Lharmeuse.............108 Sureget.................. 110
Chilton King..........112 Oasev Jonds ...112

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
maidens, five furlongs :
Utile Cove..
Black Coffee

DalzielAuction Every Wednesday 

Private Sales Daily
s ;

LACROSSE NEXT SATURDAY.
XIerwear Auction Sale 

Wedntsday, June 9th
11 A.M.

All Clasees of Horses
ALSO

One Carlead Sieend-hand
RIGS

I r109 Jane Stralth ...109
„ „ „ 109 Infidel II................ ...
«• Hamilton 7 . ...109 Polroma n .....112
Msdltatlon............... 112 Stephen R. ....
JC. Welch....... 112

' J efferson - Livingston .entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

one mile and seventy yards :
Waterwitch.......... 95 Gold Crest ....
Lncle Bryn...
The Grader...

FOURTH RACE—The Inaugural Han- 
d'Oap. >2000 added, three-year-olds and 
UP, 11-16 miles :
Greville........
Rancher....

109m
. 112/i TORONTO WORLDH %t

l/ ■ up, SPECIALISTS
In lbs following Disease» i miS %

. 97;; st tide 'f*...100 Royal II. 
.■•107 Impression .

.105 1TOY HOME asset have a flag, and: Met
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

ees:;.ss .107 Bsver has 
te get a S4.M mrtflt 
•tent never the cm 
dletribetlac.

’ srmmted 
wMeh JestA 4-ir-1

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectl , from a large manufacturer.

Top and Open Buggies.- Phaetons 
and Mikados- .Also one almost 
new Democrat.

PHONE JCT. 4600,

Am
94 Ringling ............  95

PtinceHermis"."^ StoZïLmîne le'!l06
Robt. Bradley.......109 David Craig ...114
John Gund...115 Black Tonev 120 
LeoSkolny-H .....102 Buckhorn • .’.'.’.128 

*—McKenziç entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 

live furlongs :
irieky

$|.48I—For tke Flag Alooe; 
or, for the $4 Outfit-

AMD1 I Stood. Nerve and Sladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medieine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
p.m and I to 6 p.m. Sundays—1Ç a.m. to 1

Consultation Free ST. DAVID’S CRICKET CLUB.
Call at The World Qffice, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton, and examine these flags.

DRS. SOPER 6l WHITE
l I- A. JENKINS, Auctioneer.ZS Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

103 Morning Star . .103
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonA e_e e e • -*e ee_ e e e e e •m*lie**e e s o

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper' Feature Service. Great Britain Bights Reserved,t

OH.VHAT’© l
Couldn't niçrrAKE
Tl-Wr CfRACEPUU J 

POSE OF HIS” r

XOHi A clothes -PühMy^
HOW COULD I eVER HAVE 
MOE SUCH /AN ABSURD 
\MISTAKE? ------------------- '

WHY there he is, Pa, ON 
1HB NEXT CORNER.y >,E 
DEAR BOY MUST HAvE r-
<3rOTTEN the corners

t ninip? J--------------- >
C— - ’ ——1

i_~r~i

OH, dokt be so impatient 
PAÏ CEDRIC SAID he’d MEET, 
US ON 'TVtiS corner. ANO-> 

v XE'RE OrOINÇ -TO WAIT f
>--------

Huh! nothin' absurd
ABOUT THAT MISTAKE, 
MA-IT'S PBRFEC'LY NATURAL, BY JINKS!

59 i. fly
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bodies with pique 
so plain tan with 
land cuffs. Sizes
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of tlie Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af-, 
fectlons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write." Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hourr,—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North 6132. 16 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

ti.

Tried

SARLING’S
Celebrated

FILTERED-CHILLED
ALE, PORTER and LAGER

In which all sediment has been eliminated without impairing 
the delicate flavor of the MALT and HOP.

Bottled et Brewery, London, Ont.“Canada’» Greatest Tonic"
Highly Rtcommtnded bg the Medical Faculty

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR ^
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Is run in The Daily World at une cent per word; 
in The Sunday World at ont and a half cents 
per word for each insertion' ; seven Insertions, 
she times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for t cents per word. This gives the < 
tdvertlacr a.combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGHOPES SOON TO USE 

HORSE ARTILLERY
Passenger Traffic TOO MANY CATTLE

I marketmm
Passenger Traffic Estate Notices

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Judicial 
Notice to Creditors, Contributories and 
Members of the Toronto Rowing Club. 
Limited.—In the Matter of the Wind- 
Ing Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, and the 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
the Toronto Rowing Club, Limited. 
Pursuant to the winding up order in 

the matter of the above-named company, 
the undersigned will, on the 16th day "of 
June. 1916. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, 
at his chambers, at Osgoode Halt, Toron
to, appoint a permanent liquidator of 
the above company, and let all partie» 
then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of June. 
1916.

OCEAN TICKETSV
Td England, France, Bermuda, West 

Indies, Japan, China, Australia.
S. J. SHARP ft CO.,

_ 7S Yonge Street.
Properties For Sale

Suburban Homes! tes, 
$2 Down

Teachers wanted
At Conclusion of Day’s Trade 

Twelve Hundred Were 
Unsold.

Long Wait of Crack Canadian 
Battery at Maresfield 

About Over.

ed
BOARD OF EDUCATION—Applications 

for the position of inspector of public 
schools tor the City of Toronto will Be 
received by the undersigned until Sat
urday, June 19th. Initial salary $2500.01) 
per annum. W. C. Wilkinson, secre
tary-treasurer, 23NEW

YORK
LOT 26 x 102; price S50; overlooking Lake 

Ontario.

FEW CHANGES NOTEDQUERY IN COMMONS LOT 25 x 266, Oakville; price *100. Help Wanted. ■t
LOT 37 x 300, Yonge street ; price *150. SALESMEN calling on the hardware and

manufacturing tiadc to sell. substitute 
linseed oil and turpentine, also auto oil. 
Liberal commission piopositton, with 
exclusive territory. Reply The Ameri
can Turpentine Company Cleveland, 
Ohio. 12

J. A. C. CAMERON, 
___________ Official liejf

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of the Estate of Charles V. 

"lichen, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Contractor, Deceased.

612In Most Classes, Values Con
tinued Steady With Ex

ception of Hogs.

. Under Secretary of War Ten- 
. nanit Admitted Difficulty 

in Placing Them.

LOT 27 x 480, Bathurst street; price *150.eree.

NOTICE LOT 37 x 300, Lome Park; price *200.

ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terms, namely, $2 
down and *2 monthly, with five years 
to pay for It In; all lots high, dry and 
level, no restrictions; if necessary, we 
will help you to build; clear deed given 
as soon as paid for: immediate posses
sion. Phone or call for appointment 
and we will take you to any of the 
above properties free of expense and 
without any obligation on your part to 
buy. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co.. 116 Victoria street. Main 6984.

—and Return— Notice ie hereby given pursuant to R. 
». O., 1914. .Chapter 121, that all credi- 
lors having claims against the estate of 
the above named deceased, who died ot. 
or about the sixth day of April, 1916. are 
required to send to the undersigned ou 
or before the 17th of June, 1916, their 
naines and full particulars of their claims 
duly verified by statutory declaration. 
After said date the executors and tms- 
*$*?. w|ll prqpeed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall 
have notice.
UOWAK ^■ÉÉ*É

WANTED-rTwo youngish men to travel
small country towns In Ontario selling 
We advance expenses and pay weekly ; 
also furnish samples and furnish man
ager to ins’Vruct you in details. If you 
are enthusiastic and willing to work 
hard for promotion, you may call at 

Queen St. West, entrance on John 
St.. 2nd floor, between 9.80 and .1.30 
this morning. H. E. Stinson.

Receipts of live stock all told since Fri
day at the Union Stock Yards were 277 
carloads, comprising 3204 cattle, 
hogs, 164 sheep and lambs, 183 calves and 
2470 horses. *

The quality of the bulk of fat cattle on 
sale was good to choice anil at no pre
vious market this season were there as 
many of the light class of butchers’ 
steers and heifers, such as buyers have 
been asking for.

The large number on sale caused trade 
to be dull and draggy, as buyerswere, 
trying to buy at lower values, which 
sellers refused to take. The market last
ed all day and closed with 1200 cattle 
reported unpojd. /

There were several lots of export cattle 
left unsold and if one of the local com
mission firms had not been buying to fill 
an outside order for this class there 
would have been many more.

Having compared the. sales made dur- 
I ing last week with those made yesterday 
! we found that there was little or no 

change in values, only that the market 
was slower and a larger number left 
over. The best heavy export cattle again 
sold at *8.60 arid the choicest of butchers’ 
heifers and steers sold at *8.40.

A very large number of butchers’ cat', 
tie sold at 88 to $8.26, a very few reach
ing either *8.40 or *8.50, nor were there 
a very large percentage selling under $S 
considering the number on Sale.

Stockers and feeders were alow sale 
at unchanged quotations.

Milkers and springers were about' 
steady with last* Thursday's values.

Sheep, lambs and calves sold at about 
steady values, In’ fact there was Scarcely 
enough to make a quotable market 

Owing to the fact that since last Fri
day about 1600 hogs arrived from Winni
peg and the west values for them were 
easier.

Çfmadian Associated Press Cable.
6 LONDON, June 7.—R. p. Houston, 

Conservative member of Toxteth. ad
dressed a series of questions to the 
under secretary ; of war in the house' 
of commons this *15.25 2756

295

afternoon bearing 
upon the alleged undue detention in 
England of the Royal Canadian Horse' 
Artillery, unuder command of Colonel 
Fanet, and upon tne efficiency of the 
unit and Its officers. Mr. Houston ex
plained . that Colonel - Panel had had 
great difficulty in managing his men 
in consequence of their disappointment 
and keenness to go to the fighting line, 
and in many cases they had deliber
ately absented themselves and stowed 
away to France \$ith other units, only 
to- be discovered arid 
Maresfield Camp

Are ’you aware, asked Houston (l)1; 
whether the. R.C.H.A, landed 'in Eng
land so fa ras October 18. and 
•till at Maresfield, air bo the other three I 
of the four units comprising Btlig.- I 
General Seely’s column, the Canadian 
Dragoons, Strgthcorta’s Horse and the’ 
2nd King Edward’s Horse have already 
been in the trenches; (2) whether the 
Canadian Horse forms part «T the per
manent forces Canada and ttc com
manding officer le one of the best and 
most efficient. Canadian regular sol
diers; (8) whether the governor-gen
eral had assured the brigade before 
its departure that, they would be util
ised immediately; -dnd (4) whether 
their detention was due to their being 
armed with the 13-pounder gun.

Hopes to Use Them Soon.
Mr. Tennant replied that the facts 

stated regarding the early part of the 
question are substantially accurate. 
*'I have no information as to what the 
Duke of Connaught told the battery 
oetore It left Canada. I have every 
reason to believe Colonel Panel to be 
a very efficient officer and the same 
applies, I am imformed. to the officers 
and men of it also- It Is 
artillerymen who are

WANTED—Automobile talesmen to sell
Overland cars. Box 14, Toronto World, 
Hamilton.

Business Opportunitiesthen

, JONES SOMMER VILLE,
NEWMAN A HATT1N, 

Solicitors for the Executors and Trus
tees of the Said Deceased, 59 Vic
toria Street, Toronto.

FRENCH LIRE 123FARMS—General business wanted In ex
change for city, property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

=ALL RAIL
$13.50, Steamer to Lewiston

—1
Tickets good on all trains

WANTED—If you with permanent peel- j 
tion with expenses advanced and with I 
a reliable house who.now employs over 
five hundred Toronto and vicinity men • 
and with fine opportunities for ad
vancement call at 295 Queen street , 
west, John street entrance, and ask J 
for Manager Frldker, between hours of ;l 

__* 80 and 12, this morning.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Berdeaix
ROCHAMBËAU ....... June 19, 3 p.m.

June 26, 3 p.m. 
July 3, 3 p.m. 
July 10, 3 p.m.

ed
2J8

Patenta , and LegalNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Nicholson A Dempster, of the 
City of Toronto, Produce Merchants, 
Insolvents.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patenta, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ment». Write for booklet. ed?June 17th NIAGARA .. .

CHICAGO .....
ESPAGNE

Notice is hereby given that the above- I 
named insolvents have made an assign
ment to me ’for the benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at ray office. 18 Toronto street, Toronto, 
on Friday, June 18th, 1916, at the hour 
of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to receive 
all statements and the trrderin 
affairs of the estate generally, 
are requested to file their claims with 
proof and particulars, as required by the 
act, on or before such day of meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 30th day of June, 1915, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
debtors among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been given, 
and I will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person or persons of whose claim I shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 4th 
day Of June. 1916.

WILLIAM C. BULLOCK,
18 Toronto street, Assignee.

sent back to Articles for SaleINVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writ* for !
"Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co.. Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

LAUNCH FOR SALE at half price, on
Lake Slmcoe; suitable fen- supply boat 
or a cruising launch, with covereü 
cabin. Twelve horse-power, 26 feet 

beem- Sood as new. Price- 
*300.00. Apply to McLeod Tew & Com
pany, Hamilton, or Janies Vair, Barrie.

•572

For informatto'n apply
8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
including the Black Diamond 

Express.

Return Limit June 26.

Phone for tickets : Main 1588.
W. J. HAMILTON, '

Canadian Passenger Agent,
63 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

are ed-7 •-d»'
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 

built, designed and perfected. Advlcs 
free The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

g of the 
Creditors

ed
or Business Cards printed to

order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundee.Legal CardsBON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

MONTREAL.
“I LEAVES

e«i
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
earner King and Bay street». ed

OCEAN
LIMITED

Tailoring7.25 C Richmond ;ensdt.trMa,n!“y “Lehigh Valley
Railroad.

P.M. Carpenters and Joiners ed7
MARITIME EXPRESS

EducationalA. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

daily, except Saturdays. 8.15 a.m. 
Through sleeper»

MONTREAL and HALIFAX
Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydneys. 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General .Western disent, 51 Kins 

St. East, Toronto. Main 664. ed

ed7
Ekfclo,TT Burines» College, Yonge and

édV '

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings. Job
bing, DPeeeed Lumber. 589 Tonga St.

■ ed-7

J8.ll.16 Butcher»- Cattle.
..^-oice heav>' butchers’ cattle sold at 
$8.3o to *8.60; choice butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $8.20 to $8.36; good, $8 to $8.16; 
medium, $7.76 to $7,90; common, *7.40 
to *7.60; choice cows. *7.25 to *7.40; 
good cows, *6.85 to *7.16 ; medium cows, 
$6.3o to *6.60; common sows,. *6,25 to 
*6.75; good bulls, $7.36 
bulls, $6.65 to $6.90.

, Stocker» and Feeders.
Good to choke, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at $7.40 to $7.65; medium, 700 to 800- 
lb. steers at $6.76 to $7.26; stocker», 500 
to 650 lb»., sold at $6.65 to $6.26. .

Milkers and

23

NEW LOW LEVEL 
MADEBYC.P.R.

mm Palmistry .Building Malarial
KATHERINE PEAk, 214 Victoria; near

Shuter. Both hands read this week, 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches pSmistry in one lesson, 26c: 
Hours. 9 to 9. ... .- edj.13

HE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lima, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
Ud.Front streets. Main 2191. 246

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a lainny, or any' male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agéncy) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

,Iu certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hia homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In eaoh 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may 6» obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

to- $7.60; medium
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Teronto -Detroit -- Chicagotrue 
and

well trained with any particular gun 
cart soon make themselves efficient 
with some other gun, but there is no 
justification for the suggestion that 
a slight is placed upon them by "be
ing retained in this country for mili
tary reasons Some difficulty is 
found in placing and utilizing the bat
tery which does not form part of a 

- brigade, especially when it Is armed 
with 13-pounder gjins, but it Is hoped 
that the occasion to utilize their 
vices at the front may shortly 
cur."

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, HIÏÏ- 
creat 870. Junction 4147.

efficient
But Toronto Market for 

Stocks is Higher Than 
That on Wall Street.

BUSINESS. Mrs. Ho wall, 
t*»ychlc Palmist. 416 Church. edImproved Daily Service

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto’ .......... .................. 6.00 p.m.
Arrive» London .......... .................. 8.53 p.m.
Arrive» Detroit ............ ................10.65 p.m.
Arrives Chicago .......... .................. 8.00 a.m.

Pullman Obeervktidn-iviprary and Pull
man Drawing-Room 'Compartment sleep
ing care and high-grade coaches to Chi
cago.

Parlor-Litoraiy Car, and coach to De
troit. Dining q«r to, London.

Other -trains leave Toronto 8.09 a m. 
and 11.46 p.m. daily.a „

FOR LONDON
Leave Toronto 4.30 ‘p-riv, arrive London, 
8.20 p.m. daily. Parlor-Library-Buffet car 
and coaches to Longo.i.

Tickets and full Information at City

Springers.
Choice milkers and springers are still 

in demand. The range in prices, was 
from $50 to $86, according to quality.

Veal Calves.
Choice calve» «old at $9 to $10; good 

$7.60 to *8.75; medium at *7 to $7.66; 
common calves at $6 to $6. Not many 
choice calvee are -being offered. ,

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep. $8.60 to $7.50; spring lambs at 

$4 to,$8 each, or 12c per lb.; yearling 
lambs at $6 to $9 per cut

, Hogs.
Hogs weighed.off care sold at $9.76.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 cars of 

stock Monday, as follows : Best butcher 
steers, $8.16 to $8.35 per cwt. ; good, fair 
butcher steers, $8 to $8.15; good butcher 
heifers, 87-90 to $8.10; good, medium but
cher heifers, $7.65 to $7.85; beet heavy 
cows. $7 to $7.40; good, fair cows $6.75 
to $7; medium cows, $6 to $6.26; best 
quality bulls, $7 to $7.25; good, fair bulls. 
$6.50 to $7; good feeding steers, 800- to 
900 lb»;, 87.60 to $7.85; good, fair steers, 
$7 to 87.26; common etockers, $5.25 to 
$5.76; best milkers and springers. $75 to 
$85 each; fair, good milkers and 'spring
ers, 866 to $75.

D. A. McDonald sold : 11 spring lambs
at $6.50 to $6.76 each ; 1 spring lamb, 90 
lbs., at $12 per cwt. ; 9 yearling lambs, 
at $7.25 to $8.60 per cwt. ; 20 sheep, at 
$4.75 to $7 per cwt.: 40 calves, best veal, 
$9.50 to $10; fair;to good, $8 to *9; 26 
hoes, at $9.76 per cwt.. weighed off care.

Dunn & Levack sold IS carloads of live 
stock:

Butchers—16, 1810 lbs., at $8.50; 16, 1340 
lbs., at 88.50; 17, 1180 lbs., at $8.25; 8. 
1150 lbs., at *8.20; 23, 980 lbs., at $8 20' 
8, 1150 lbs., at $8.26; 29, 880 lbs., at 18.10; 
10-860 lbs., at *8; ,6, 990 lbs., at $7.90; 6, 
1060 lbs., at $8; 14, 980 lbs., at $8; 3, 1110 
lbs., at $8.26; 20. 1130 lbs., at $8.80: 10, 
1210 lbs., at 88.16; 8, 980 lbs., at $7.90; 7, 
970 lbs., at $7.85; 3, 890 lbs., at $7.90.

Stockers—3, 660 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 440 
lb»., at $4.76; 2, 650 lbs., at $6.50; 10, 640 
lbs., at $6.50; 6, 610 lbs., at $5.80.

Cows—1. 1320 lbs., at $7.26; 6. 1110 lbs..
at ,8: 2- 950 lb»., at 

$6.(5: 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.60: 4, 900 lbs., at 
85-50- 8|- H60 lbs., at $6.90: 3, 1110 lbs.,

Sheep—75 at $3 to $7.50.
Lambs—25 spring lambs at $9 to $12.50 

per cwt.
Calveri-20 at $9 to $10 per cwt.
Corbett, Hall & Co. sold 35 carloads 

°f llje stock: Beet export steer», $8.25 
to $8.60; choice butcher», $8.15 to $8.30; 
good butchers, $7.90 to $8.10; medium 
butchers, $7. <5 to 47.86; common butch- 
er*. $7.40 to $7.66; choice cowe, $7.25 to 
$i.50; good cow«j/*6.76 to *7.10; medium 
cow*. *6.26 to $6.50; common cowe, $5.25 
to $5.75; good bulle. $7.25 to $7.60; me
dium bulle, $6.50 to $6.86; 10 milkers and 
springers, $50 to $88.

H. P. Kennedy sold 7 carloads: Rest 
butchers, $8.15 to 18.40; good bitichera, 
$7.90 to $8.15; medium butchers, 87 50 to 
$7.90; choice cows, $7.16 to $7.40;" good 
cows, $6.90 to $7.15; medium cows, $6 to 
$6..o; bulls, 16.25 to $7; milkers and 
eprlngers, $60 to $80.

Rice ft AVhaley sold 25 carloads:
Butcher

ed7 Massage
Whitewashing rt-

With C.P.R. at a new low level fdr the 
year, it could scarcely be expected that 
the Toronto Stock Market would have 
much semblance of strength in other di
rections. A wire to a local firm of brok
ers attributed the selling of C.P.R. to 
holders In Holland. The break was car
ried to upwards of five points in the New 
York market, and the ' dip revived the 
rumor now current for sofne time that 
the present, dividend Is in Jeopardy. Prices 
here kept well above New York, but the 
dealings were insignificant.

Twin City was under liquidation also 
on W$tn atreéLanjïithe pflbe declined' 1V4 
points, te ' 96.' Here there washes» pres
sure, only 61 shares coming on the mar
ket- with a low price of 97%. Nlplssing 
was well taken, with over a thousand 
shares changing hands at 5.70. Some in
vestment buying took care of offerings 
of Dominion, Standard and Royal Bank 
offerings.

Brazilian, Mackay end Maple Leaf were 
transferred in small amounts at un
changed prices.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeOraaal St. Phone

nt
Qerrard 442. ed7 Rooms and Board

Automobiles
VT:ser-

BRE A KEY sells them; used cars, all types;
Fords a specialty; thorough; demonstra
tion given and delivery within fifty 
miles; as purchased or money refund
ed. Sales garage, 243 .Church, 
Wilton. '

oc-

Summer Resorts.

OFFERED MONEY 
NOT TO APPEAR

near
COTTAGES TO RENT In Ethel Park. > -

furnished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton.
_____ ed7Jyl

*3

Lost
THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy Lea

Hotel, Ivy Lea. Ont., 1000 Islands, 
situated In the heart of Canada, most 
beautiful Islands; a restful, quiet spot, 
and still enough of out-door sports te 
appeal to all. such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the beet 
bathing beach around.

-Open June let. Rates,
Kehneth Lieger.

LOST—Monday afternoon, two now Dun
lop traction tread tires, 37 x 5, mount
ed on rime, complete—somewhere on 

die road between Humber and Oak
ville. Reward. Apply H. C. Cox, Oak
ville, or Canada Life Assurance Co.. 
Toronto.

certain

mid
Toronto Contractor Told He 
' [Would Get Twenty-Five 

Thousand.

sand 
Write now. 

$16.00 up, 
ed7tfGREAT LAKES Art

Steamship ServiceORDERS ARE LIGHT 
AND PRICES STEADY

IN WIRE-TAPPING CASE •». W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. *4 Weet King street, Toronto.W. W. CORY, C.M.G..

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior:
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for — 
64388.

Steamer» leave Pert MeNleoll Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays end Saturdays 
for SAULT 8TB. MARIE. POST AR
THUR, and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer "Manitoba," sail!
Rort MeNleoll on Wednesdays, 
at Owon Sound, leaving that point 10.86 
P.m.

Halters
New York Swindler Soon Will 

Be on Way to 
Sing Sing.

erf ^'modellad?*^-vJctorla!**ppo»lt*n!hsa'*:

edcal; steady; sheep slow: lambs aotivs; lambs, 
$7 to $12; yearlings, $5 to $10.60; weth
ers, $6.50 to $6.75; ewes, $3 to $6.7$; 
sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.25.

/SNew Buying Orders Too Lim
ited to Stir Mining Stocks 

Into Strength.
WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-J. E. 
Toronto10” * C0'' U7 Church WHtSpecial to Th# Toronto World-

NBW YORK, June 7.—Fearing James 
O’Reilly, the Toronto contractor swindled 
out of $17,400 by Fred Gondorff and 
James Fitzgerald, would not appear to 
testify against the two men when they 
come to trial, the Canadian was placed 
in the house of detention today by Judge 
Mulqueen. O'Reilly, it was said, appear
ed reluctant to. give testimony to the 
grand Jury, and almost declared he would 
not appear against the defendants, 
of whom were indicted. I

He was held' ifi'$20,000 bail. "It is said 
he is all wrought up over thfe matter, and 
has summoned a lawyer from Toronto 
to lodk after his Interests, 
the -Gondorff gang had been trying to 
reach O'Reilly and persuade him to 
abandon the ease. One member of the 
coterie is reported to have said: "You go 
back to Canada, and then one of our 
men will see you. If you do that vou 
can not only get your 417,400, but $7600 
besides. If you appear against us vou 
don't get anything back."

Gondorff and Fitzgerald were the onlv 
men Indicted by the grand jury. O'Reilly 
was unable to identify any other of the 
men the police picked up, and so the four 
were released.

The district attorney's office seems to 
think Gondorff will soon be on his way 
to join his brother. Charley, ip sing 
Sing, as there arc now six indictments 
for grand larceny against him. 
are two in the O'Kelli; vase. He is also 
mie for trial on the charge of swindling 
Duncan Curry, a former, controller of 
Winnipeg; Willi im F. Davis of Atlantic 
City and a Georgian whose name has not 
yet been made public. The wire-tapper 
vUJ trled Wednesday, probably on the 
O Reilly indictments.

leave» Toronto 11.45 p.m. dally, except 
Friday, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port MeNleoll on sailing 
days.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, June 7.—Cattle—Receipts, ! 
16.000; market strong. Beeves, $6.70 to ' 
$9.50; western steers, $6.10 to $8.10; cows : 
and heifers, $3.26 to $1.76; calves, *7.60 to 
*10.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 34,000; market firm; 
light. *7.40 to $7.76; mixed, $7.36 to $7.70; 
heavy, $7.06 to $7.66; rough, $7.05 to 
$7.20; pigs, $6 to $7.40;' bulk of sales, 
$7.50 to $7.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10 000; 
market steady: native. $6.40 to $7.10; ; 
lambs, .native, $7.75 to $10.40.

■ARRATT^^’Tha Sign Man.’’ Jet. 4525.
A scarcity of new buying orders left 

the mining exchange without the sub
stance necessary to foster further ad
vances In yesterday's market. On the 
board itself another break in C.P.R. on 
the larger exchanges produced a depress
ing effect, but traders saw no Immediate 
chances of forcing prices down, and, 
therefore, preferred rather to await de
velopments. The net result of the day’s 
business was inactivity at reasonably 
steady prices. What is considered a tem
porary decline in the price of silver has 
had some effect upon the Cobalts.

With the return of the McIntyre direc
tors today (Tuesday), some expect more 
activity in the stock, while others are 
more concerned in the attitude of the 
New York curb, as a guide do the early- 
future of the Porcupine market. A large 
short account exists In the market, and 
a favorable turn would result In a sharp 
rally. Tlmlskaming, McIntyre and VI- 
pond monopolized most of the trading. 
Early prices were strong, tout traders 
forced a moderate reaction towards the 
close.

ed

S‘^CB^Dh^einrRl!h0m1ondWHOW .T
Let us quote pricea on your Job 

work........................................

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street past.

both
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the- Invalid or the athletic.

PHONE - • • MAIN 5308. e(imm of emu
UGHIlIMOm

«<17

HerbalistsW. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SKEWS* 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected herds, 
blood-maker; health restorer to all 
weak and sick people. 5vi Sherboume 
street, Toronto.

R was said
MANUFACTURERS MEET

FOR ANNUAL SESSIONS ed
BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 

sure. 625 Queen West. Toronto. ed7Some Three Hundred Delegates 
Expected to Take Part in 

Important Discussions.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation annual meeting starts 
morning with the discussion of the 
organization of accident prevention 
associations. About 800 delegates are 
expected to attend the sessions of the 
convention, which will be hel 
King Edward Hotel.

The afternoon session will be fea
tured by a discussion on the made-in- 
Canada propaganda and export trade. 
On Wednesday the convention 
will commence with reports of the 
Ho us standing committees, and the 
regular business of the annual meeting.

LETTER CARRIERS' MOONLIGHT,
A "Red Cross Mooplight Excursion" 

will be held on the steamer Cayuga 
on Wednesday evening, June 2*rd, un
der the auspices of the Letter-Car
riers’ Association of Toronto. Music 
will be provided by the band of the 
108th Regiment.
be given to the Red Cross Society.

S6.50 to $7.75, three - at - the latter price; 
caimers and cutters, $4 to 55.50.

J. W. Neely bought 250 cattle for Mat
thews Blackwell: Good to_ choice 
and heifers. $8 to $8.25: medium to good 
steers and betters. $7.80 to $7.90: choice 
cows, $7 to $7.50; medium cowe, $6.75.

Çred Rowntrae bought 8 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $95 each.

C. May-bee bought 1 load of stocker» 
600 to 700 lbs., at $6.76 to $7.25.

11. Cohl bought 25 calves at $7 to $8.40
C. McCurdy bought 2 loads of cattle 

850 to 1000 lbs., at $8 to $8.25.
Market Notes.

Corbett. Hall & Coughlin bought and 
shipped on order since a week ago yes
terday over 40 carloads of export cattle 
These, It Is said, are going to France.

Dentistry.Drop in Prices Discourages Drov
ers — Market*Was Quiet 

Yesterday.
steers WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth if 

when necessary; consult us when you ' 
are In need. Special lets In Bridge and 
Crown work. RIOG-8. Temple Building.

T

$8.25; 19, Stu lbs., at $8.20; 10, 1270 lbs., 
at $8.20; 5, 1130 lbs., at $8.20: 48. 900 
lbs., at $8.10; 22, 9$0 !b»., at $8.10: 12. 
930 lbs., at $8.10; 11, 810 lbs., al $8.10- 
25. 1060 lbs., at $8.10; 20. 900 lbs., at S8.10- 
16, 1260 lbs., at $8; 7. 1040 lbs , at $8; 2 
860 lb»., at $8: 11, 950 lbs., at $7.90; 10, 
1200 lb»., at $7.45.

Stocker, 
ibs.. at

x
- this 246

MONTREAL, June ’j— At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, owing to 
the drop In prices for cattle a week ago, 
the receipts have since decreased con
siderably, and in consequence the supply 
offered for sale today was very limited 
which tended to create a strong feeling, 
and drovers generally were demanding an 
advance of 26c per "cwt., which was rea
lized in some Instances for small lots, and 
especially so for good to choice steers. 
The market on the whole was rather 
quiet. Sales of small lots of choice steers 
were made at as high as $8.86 to $9, and 
one or two full loads changed hands at 
$8.60 to $8.65 per cwt.

There were no further developments in 
the email-meats trade, prices for all lines 
being steady. Calves were fairly active. 
Hogs about steady under a good demand i 
from packers.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $8.50 to $9; do., 
medium, $7.50 to $8.40; do., common 
$5.50 to $7: canner». $4.50 to $5; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows. $7.50 to $7.75; 
do. medium, $6.50 to $7.25; do., bulls. 
$5.50 to $8; milkers,; choice, each, $76 to 
$80; do., common and medium, each, $65 
to $70: springers, $56 to $60.

Sheep, ewea, $6 to $6.50; bucks and 
culls $5.50 to $5.75; lambs, $7 to $7.50.

Hoga. $9.80 to 110.25.
Calves. $1.60 to $10.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP TEETH. 
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 250 Tonga (over 
Sellers-Gough). _________ad?LOST IN AEGEAN SEA

Live BirdsThere Jd in the
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greattst
Ift^WeVT"10 “rMt WÏÏT

Number of Survivors Picked Up 
and Others May Be 

Prisoners.
s—2. 570 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 680 

. L L 69(1 at $7: 2. 680
at ; and shipped 75 cattle on

i
Coal and Woodib<=

order.
Cows—1, 1280 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1190 I be

at $7 40; 2, 1130 lbs- at 87.40; 5. 1150 
lbs- at $7.35: 2. 1210 lbs- at $7.35; 3, 1060 
lbs., at $7.20; 5 1000 lbs., at $7; 2, 1090 
lbs., at $7; 1, 990 lbs- at S6.75: 1. 1210 
lbs., at $6.50; 2, 960 lbs- at $6.15; 1, 960 
lbs- at $6; 1. 990 lbs., at $6r 1 1060 Ibs., 
a*. $5.85; .1, 880 lbs- at $5.

Milkers—1 cow and calf, 855.
Bulls—1. 1040 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1620 ibs., 

at $7; 1, 1560 lbs., at $7.
Yearling lambs at $6 to *9.
Spring lambs, $4 to $8.
Sheep at $4.50 to $7.50.
Ce tires at $6 to $9.50.
A. J. Withers 

off wagon. 217

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. proper
va- *6.76 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra-

cite. Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 244PARIS. June 7. — The ministry of 
marine has given out an official an
nouncement reading as follows:

“The French mine-layer Casablanca 
has struck a mine at the entrance of a 
bay in the Aegean Sea. The captain 
and another officer and 64 sailors were 
picked up by a British torpedo lioat 
destroyer. It is possible that other 
survivors were able to reach the coast, 
where they may have been taken 
prisoners by the Turks."

ÛCHICAGO. June 7.—Cattl 
17,000: market week. Native

Receipts, 
steers,

$6.75 to $9.30; western steers. $6.80 to 
$8.05: cows and heifers, 33.20 to 18.75; 
calves. $7.50 to $10.25.

Shoe Repairing
.SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE

you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 1
•treat____________________________ 346 j

Horses and Carnages.
A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony m 

buggy for children: ten different styles fl 
and sizes. Summer home vehicles for H

Hogs-—Receipts, 34,000; market slow 
light, $7.45 to $..75: mixed, $7.16 to 
$7.7214; heavy $7.10 to $7.65; rough, 
$7.10 to $7.26: pigs, $5.75 to $7.40; bulk 
of sales, $7.55 to $7.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,000; 
market steady; sheep, $6.40 to $7 20; 
lambs, native, $7.75 to $10.75.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

j

The proceeds willpoon, farmer, sold 7 hogs 
lbs., each, at $9.75.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Ro-wntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 400 cattle: Steers and 
heifers, $* to $8.40; cows, $4.50 to $7.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 300 cat
tle: Steers and heifers, $8 to $8.30; good 
cows, $6.76 to $7.25; medium cows, $5.75 
to $6.50: earners and cutters,- - *4:25- tu 
$5.26; bulls at $6 25 to $7.25; 55 calves 
at $7.75 to $9.50.

Alexander Levack bought 290 cattle for 
Gunn®, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.90 to $8.j0; cows at $6 50 to $7.50: bulls

every requirement. All in stock ready f| 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms andCS 
factory, Queen east and Don bridge.
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit-1 j 
ed, Toronto. edî I. i

J s8n

O’REILLY IS ARRESTED.
NEW YORK, June 7.—Wm- O’Reil

ly. a builder of Toronto, complaining 
witness against Fred Gondorf and 
James Fitzgerald, alleged wireless 
wire-tappers, who are charged with 
having swindled O’Reilly out of $17,- 
000, was himself locked up today in 
default of $20,000 ball for changing 
his mind and deciding that, after all, 
he would not testify against the two 
men.

EAST BUFFALO, June 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 8800: fairly active; prime steers, 
$8.25 to $8.85; shipping. 38 26 to $8.65? 
butchers. $7.25 to $8.65: heifers, $6 50 to 
$8.25; cows, $3.75 to $7.25;
$7 25.

VealsA-Reeeipts, 2200; active ; $4.50 to 
$10.60.

Hog»—Receipts, 20,000; active; heavy 
$7.90 to $8: mixed, yorkers and pig» $g- 
roughs, $6.56 to $7.60: stags. $5 to $5.Vô. 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600;

s IN THE ALIEN CAMP.
According to George Koecokeck, a 

young Austrian, who has recently re
turned from the internment 
Kapuskasing, the prisoners are

He says they 
do not have to work too hard and 
have all day Saturday and Sunday to 
themselves when they may go fishing 
or play baseball.

House Movingbulls, $6 to NEW BANK OF COMMERCE 
BRANCH.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at Bmo, 
Ont., and will be under the manage
ment of J. T. Beattie-

1camp at HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J-
Ndilaor. IIS street. ' ed"ex

tremely well treated.
Plastering

WORK—Goad clean work.
ft Co., 30 Mutual

REPAIR
Wright .9
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ELECTRIC SIGNS
AOVERTieiNQ DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SIGN CO., LTD.
257 KING WEST. TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 128457

CUNARD LINE
*EW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

6* Yonge Street. ad

HOLLAID-AMERICA lire
Under Neutral Dutch Flag.

SS. New " Amsterdam, June 15, 
from New York, sails for Falmouth, 
England, on route to Rotterdam. 
Second class to England .. ;..
First class to England ............

General Ontario Agents. 
MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP ft

tourist co„ ltd.,
« Toronto Street.

$50.00
$95.00

Rhone M. 2010.

DODD’S '
KIDNEY^

;//, pills _4
g>4(-'\\xns^s^S/

If*

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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orid at „ne cent per 
“ at ent: and a hai« sertton,-. ,BV,n £j,f 
ally, Once in Th* 
par word. - *
the two VISIBLE GOLD EARLY IN SEASON 

FOR STRAWBERRIES
THE DOMINION BANKGERMAN SELLING 

WEAKENED C.P.R. Record of Yesterday’s MarketsThis give,'
papers.

IS NOT A GUIDEchert wanted Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Ihstitution for 
the Quarter ending 30th June, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Friday, the 2nd day of 
July, 1915, to the shareholders of record of 19th June, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
Toronto, 21st May, . 1915.

EDUCATION—-------
Mon of inspector 
the City or Toronto '
the undersigned ° 
l»th. Initiai 

\V. C.

TORONTb STOCKS.

XVk.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bid'? Tiose Grown in Canada on 
Hand From Good 

* Soil.

Stock Touched the Lowest 
, Point in Seven Y ears 

Yesterday.

Hollinger is Not Paying Divi
dends From Clear 

Quartz,

Erickson Perkin» & Co., 14 We»t King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads —
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Atchison ... 101 ..."
Atl. Coast., 105 
B. R. T,\... 90 
Can. Par. .. 154 
Chee. & O.. 39%
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul... 91 91% 90%'90% 1,400
................ 26% 26% .26% 26% 2.500

do. 1st. pf. 41% 41% 41 41
Gt. Nor. pf. 118%................................
Inter. Met.. 22% 22% 22V 22% 

do. pref... 73 
K. C. Sou... 26

*Barcelona ... .............
Brasilian ........................
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. ,pref..........
Can. Bread com..

do. pref.- ....................
Canada Cent. com..- 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Unes pref.
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada Loco. com.............. 4»

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ......
Consumers' Gas ....
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior...
M&ckay common . ..

red ..........

win »
, until

wiiSJSX»
53

147
89Mere--icr.
.01 400
90Wanted. too

10 8» 89%
154% 14»% 150% 
40 39% 40

2* 100
10% 0. A. BOGERT 

General Manager.
16,800ADVANCE in coppers TOO MANY CUCUMBERSSTUDY IS NECESSARYailing on the ha>dwkZ^Bh

n$ tiade tv sell *"d

vo. youngl,
y towns In Ontario J 
expenses and pav » 
samples and furnish , 

ruct you in detail* J 
isttc and Willing to 
«motion, you mav° 
v West, entrance o?1 
>r, between 9.30 '
, - H. E. Stinson,

jtomoblle,
Box 14, Toronto

.1Î1 800
01 ‘38

) 79 .BrieSo :
150Issues and Bethlehem 

Steel Also Notably 
Strong.

mported Variety Are Drug 
on Toronto Market at 

Present.

I Motor
1

To Prevent Waste of Money 
in Developing Porcupine 

Properties.

400
no Th(i-s 98 iiiô 73 72% 72% .....

261, 25% 25% 1.700
Leh. Valley. 144. 144 143% 143% 1.100
L. & Nash.. 117 117% 117 117
M . St. P. &

S.S.M............117% ... ....................
M. . K. A T. 11% U 11 11
Miss. Pac... 11% 11 11 U
N. Y. C. ... 88% 88 87 87
N. Y , N. H

& Hart... 65% 6» 64 64
N.Y.. Ont. &

West. .... 29%.................. ...
Nor. * W . 103 ................................
Nor. Pac.!.. 106% 106% 105% 105% 1,500
Penna. ..... 107 10? 106% 106% 400

2nd pf.‘ 5%......................................................
South. Pac.. 89% 89% 89% 89% 3,800
South. Ry... 16%\1S%
Third Ave.. 52 «%
Twin City.. 97% 97% 96 96
Union Pac.’. 128 128% 127%. 127% 7.900
Wabash .... %.....................

Pref... %...................
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 75% 75% 74% 74% 28,80(1
Am. B. 9. . . 48 48 47% 48 1,300
Amer. Can.. 41% 42 40% 40% .........
Am. C. & F. 54% 54% 54% 54% 1,500
Am. Hide *

Lea. pf.... 33% 33% 33 33
Am. Ice Sec. -31 ................................
Am. Linseed 11% 11% 11 lt% 800

do. pref... 30 30: 29*-* 29% 406
Am. Loco... 49 50 % 49 4*% 9.400
Am. Smelt.. 74%., 75,' 73% 74% 2,000
Am. Steel F. 3S,% ... 7Y. f ... 200
Am. Sugar.. *S%109% 108% 109% 1,000
Am. T. * T. 1 2% 122% 122% 122% 300
Am. Tobacco 2.5 ................................
Anaconda .. 36% 36.% 35% 36 30,400
Beth. Steel.. 148 148 146% 147 11.800
Chino 47% 48 47% 47% 500
Cent. Lea... 38% 39% 38% 38% 1,500
Col. F. & 1. 30% 31% 30% 30% 2,200
Corn Prod.. 14% 15% 14% 14% 4,100
Calif. Pet... 15%. 1S% 14% 15 . 500
Dis. Sec. .. 21 22% 20% 22% 700
Gen. Elec... 164 ,168% 164 166% 8,900

140 N'°- cte- 38% 34% .1.700
Hn Gug-gen..............  84 $4% 63% 63%

g M..................153% 187 153% 155 ..........
14‘ G. R.................... 47 47% 46% 46% 2,300

C. R.' U. .... 30% 31% 29% 30% 16,800
Ins. Cop. .. 32 32% 31% 32
Mex. Pet

13* M. Mo. v.... 
do. 1st p/. 
do. 2nd pf.

„„ Nat. Lead.. 64 6<% 64 64%
19 N.Y. Air B. 89% 89% ! 87 87%
•• Nev. Cop... 16 16

Pac. Mall... 25% 25%
'People's Gas,

C. AC.... 116 116
High. Low. CL Sàlei. Pitts. Coal.. 22%. 23%

. 164 151% 1*2% <3 do. pref... 92 ...
1(91 P. S. Car... 47% 48%

6 Ray Cop. . 24% 24%
30 Rep. 1. * s. 29

4 Sears Roe.. 137

. 182% 

. 31% • t «3132 200; . 100
53 100I YORK. June 7—Renewed man-

inulition in the war and motor specialties 
srf sn abrupt decline in Canadian Pa
cific were the contrasting featùree of 
iter's professional and irregular mar
ket, General Electric advanced 4% points 
to 161%. 1“ highest price In several 
vest*, and General Motors gained 5. sell
ing ,t 157, a new high record. Bethle- 
hem Steel dame forward in the last hour, 
riling 9% to 158, or within a. point of its 
best Quotation, made exactly a month

80 Strawberries were very plentiful on the 
the general 

Choice berries
brought 17c and 18c per box, the larger I 

quantity going at 12%c to 16c per box.
Harrord Bros, of Grimsby again had | - 

the honor of being the only shippers of 
Canadian berries, sending four cases to 
McWllliam A Everiat. This is a very 
early date for Canadian strawberries, and 
they must have been raised on especially 
good ground.

Asparagus came in in larger quantities

81In the report which he Issued on the 
"Hollinger" in January, 1912, P. A. Rob
bins, the general manager, said: "In 
the quartz masses the occurrence of gold 
is extremely spotty and check samples 
taken from the same point on the vein 
will seldom agree within reasonable 
limits. Our sampling has shown that 
the occurrence of visible gold does not 
necessarily mean payable values. On the 
contrary payable values are commonly 
found where no visible gold has been ob
served."

It is plain that “HoHinger" dividends 
are not coming from the clear quartz 

Kvhlch outcrops at intervals on the sur
face. The greater part of the ore mined 
is a siliclfled schist or Interbanded quartz 
and schist carrying 4 to 5 per cent, iron 
pyrites. This more basic ore seems to 
replace the pure quartz at a moderate 
depth, anti to be the, characteristic ore 
in those parts of Porcupine where shear
ing fissurtng and vein formation have 
been extensive.

In the large mass of quartz at the 
"Dome" coarse gold showed at inter
vals along one side, but not in the 
central mass, and the ore would not be 
payable in small quantities. But- in 
depth the solid quartz is giving way to 
a less slllcious ore in which numerous 
stringers of quartz ramify thru the 
schism and here the ore is of much bet
ter grade.

The igneous complex which formed the 
original country rock at Porcupine did 
not contain gold bearing veins. The 
shear zone* and veine as .we now find 
them are due to later Intrusions of gran
ite. dLababse and other Igneous rocks, 
which had the effect of altering the com
plex from a hard massive rock to a aoft. 
and schistose one. At the same time 
chemical change proceeded on a consid
erate scale. The heated waters which 
worked thru the rocks during, the in - 
t «irions brought up quart*, gold and 
other elements and naturally modified

700
67%do. prefer 

Maple Leaf
do. preferred ...............

Monarch pref....................
N. S. Steel common..
Pac. Burt com..........

do* preferred .......
Penmans pref- -,.............
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com., 

do. preferred .......
Rogers pref. ....____
St. L. A C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River.................
Steel of Can. cbm..........

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred . 
.Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry. .

wholesales yesterday, but 
quality was not good.

219)63 800common
97

1,00065%
lii

100

Fleming & MarvinBulk going at, lb... 0 308.509
Poultry— \

Spring, chicken», lbt-... $0 50 to 60 60 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 22 ....
Fowl, dressed, lb..
Spring, ducks, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
again yesterday, and was or good quality. H No 1 car lots....gl6 00 to 617 00
the price ranging from 81.25/to 81.75 per No 2. car lots............ 14 On
11-quart basket, the bulk going at 8150. I 5^.2,car lots ...................... 7 00

Imported cucumbers areà drug on the I car lots,
market.*"the price dropping to* 11.26 perl f.........................
hamper, a few going at 81.50 per hamper, potatoes, car 
the Canadians remaining stationary at wares ;
81 per 11-quart basket. Butter, creamery, lb: sq.. 0 28

Clemes Bros, had a car of Cuban pines. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
selling at 82 75 to 83 per case; also a car Butter, dairy .............................  0 25
of strawberries at lie to 17c per box. Eggs, per dozen..................... 0 22

McBride had a car of Cuban pines, cheese, new, large, !b.... 0 20
300 selling at 82.65 to 83.15 per case. Cheese, twins ............................. 0 21

Strdnach A Sons had a car of cabbage, cheese, old .......................... 0 22
selling at 82 to 82.25 per case. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

McWilliam A Everist had two cars of I Beef, forequarters, cwt.. *10 60 to 811 50
strawberries, selling at 15c 40^ 13c per Beef! hindquarters, ewt.,.15 50 16 50
box; ajso a car of Texas Bermuda onions, Beef, choice sides, cwt...IS 00 14 00
selling at 81.60 to 81-75 per case. Beef, medium, cwt..................11 50 13 00

White A Co. had two cars of straw- Beef, common, cwt................ 9 50 10 50
berries, selling at 17c and 17%c per box;, Light mutton, cwt.................12 00 14 00
also a car of Texas Bermuda onions, Heavy mutton, cwt................ 1 00 9 00
selling at 81.50 per case. Lambs, spring, eacu ..... 8 00 12 00

H. Peters had two cars of strawberries, I Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 0 19
of Veal, No. 1 .................................. 12 00 14 50

1 3 SO 10 50 .
13 00,

you wish

|uTS:Shoadn'EEnpE3Li 0nt0 and ^Inlty m
ine opportunities for 
call at 295 Queen ete* 

entrance, and ^ 
Fricker. between housf 

I this morning.

r:emt>er« Standard Stock Exchange.v. 0 18
... 0 35 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
4

The decline in Canadian Pacific, which 
fell 4 points to 149%, its minimum quo- 
uiioii since 1908, when it was on a seven 
mt cent, basis as against the current 
tO per cent, tended to uraettle the en
tire lift for a time. Its weakness was 
tg* more inexplicable from the fact that 
It teee over 8 points In London and 
àigeô over a point In the initial local 
dealings. According to gossip oh the 
.««lienee. C.P.R. was sold here fbr Am- 
sterdem account, the latter presumably 
representing German interests. There 
were also reports that the- British Gov
ernment had decided to take over some 
«4 She railway's Canadian shops' for use 
D » war unit in the manufacture, of
gusitions.

16% 16% 200 
51% 51% 1,30015%

15 (Hi 
8 00

600 QN COMMISSION
310 Lumsder. Bldg., Torontd

edlM. 4028.600
............ 0 37% 0 40do. 400‘97 lots, Dela-icies for Sale LOUIS J. WEST & CO.. ... 0 48 0 50 

0 30
...180 

.5.40 

26.26 «.85

—Mines— Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stock* Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDIN'G, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 271Z.

R SALE at half Brie.
e; suitable for supniv 
ng launch, with cm 
rive horse power, Sfe 
ieam; good as new 1 
My to McLeod Tew A <
tom or James Vair. Bi

5.25 0 28Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve
Hollinger...............
La Rose ...............
Nipissing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

75Sl> 0 27
I 4555

6.60
15% «47

• Banks—
. 203Compierce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchant* . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union .......

DOME RIGHTS227
Business Card* print

idaV3 PCr llundred-
201 Write for full* particulars.Coppers Were Strong.

(Xppers were again the strongest tn- 
, eêdual group. Amalgamated adding to 
I g, recent gain on the successful dlsso- 
L lotion of the company, together with 
■ firmness in the metal market, where the 
Fi|uetation ruled at 19%. U. S. Steel 

rose and fell within a point range, and 
ii common with most other active «hares, 
fell under last week's final quotations 

"iiring thp. mid-session -when pressure 
we* tpostpronounced. Later there was 
1 partial recovery in the general list, but 
trading became duller as prices rebound
ed. Total sales . amounted to 492,000 
•haras. "

More told, was received from Canada, 
but exchange markets Were featureless, 
mainly because -check remittances can
not be made to London until the end of 
tho week, no ships sailing for English 
polt» until that time.

Western advices were less optimistic, 
that section showing an Increasing dis
position to await the outcome of the tn- 
t eras dona I crisis. General railway traf
fic, however. Is -well up to the corre- 
iponding period of last year.

Bonds were steady with some increase 
4>f "future" selling.. . Total sales, par 
value, 81,732,060.

... 210 ; 
...180 
.— 261 
...207
... 121% . .

J./
ROBERT E. KEMERER300

Trioring (Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 
108 BAY STREET,

y.
èd TORONTO,III218^t.trMa'ln !?£ PrtW .. Ill 

. . 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—q 

. 162

selling at 15c,and 16c per box; a car 
mixed vegetables—beets at |1.25 per ham-1 Veal, common
per, carrots aV*8150 per hamper, and Dressed hogs, cwt.............12 oO >
beans at 82 par hamper; and a car of I Hogs, over ISO lb*........10,00 II 00
cabbage at $2 per case; also some choice ____asparagus from Geo. Coffin. St. Uath-1 Mr. M. U-NIallon, w-holesale poultry, 
arlnes, and Geo. Thorpe, Burlington, sell- gives the following quotations .
Ing at 81.50 per basket. Llve-Weight RUcea—

Dawson Elliott had some extra fine as-I Spring chickens, 10
paragus from G. C. Brown, Fonthill, sell- Fowl, lb. .....................
Ing at 81.75 per basket; also a car of I Turkeys, lb...................
Cuban pines, selling at 82.85 to 18 p«r D^“end-chickens,. lb..............80 40 to 8....

Cleghorn A Co. had. a ear of Ontario Fowl, lb.   ........................ 0 14 ....
potatoes, selling at 85c and 60c per bag. Turkeys, lb. •••••;.. .........."d *•“"**& “U,nt at 60C H SqUlb,‘ 10H°,di.P Skin.6 '

A. A. McKinnon had a eaf-af•'Delaware Price* r«^>*ed®'t T£,e^e^r *

'Z&2?a “d Sheep-

D. Spence had a car of new lemons skins, Raw. Furs^ Tallovri etc. . 
from Palermo, Sicily, selling at 84 to *4.80 . ; •« 05 in to
per case, and some choice asparagus ^m^km. knd pdts,,. . ..|0 .5 to 80
from F. Arnold, Queenston. . I Sutf’hides flat V.... 0 14

Manser Webb had choice asparagùs | Llty h™,^h’ides cured * '*
from W. F. Wylie, Niagara, and Ham- i^des mu-t cured 0 12
mond. Niagara, selfing at 81.50 per ba,- Country hide, part cured. 0 13
ket; also choice strawberries at 17c and ' Country hides, green..........
18c per box. j)

Jos. Bamford A Son* had a car 
pines, selling at 82-75 to 82 per case;

Buy McIntyre and Vimd
Write us for information. All stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie....
Landed Banking ...

the gompesition of the pre-existing.rocks. ïîitioru«lCTrust^ 123
On a well known principle metals car- -L G* TruFlÜiLi/f*‘ r210
Ned in hot solutions always precipitate ÏSîint? ilorSnK ' -M*'
where the first cooling taies place and Tor°Bto MortflW- ‘ 
this would be done when brought Into - «3
contact with the country rock. Thus eÎ,c,;?c Devrion '..................
the circulation of the solutions thru the p,n„!LUe'”°P' 
latter, facilitated the deposition, of the steel Cn ^r’can" gold, and this yay account for the-fact Bt*el Co Çan " 
that the richest ore is largely composed 
of country rock impregnated with quarm 
caleite and Iron pyrites. In this the gold 
is evenly distributed, but fine and. in
visible, whereas in the quartz at the 
outcrop it is coarse, visible and “spotty."
Those not familiar with this condition 
have often been discouraged by the ab
sence of payable values in strong quartz 
veins. The depth at which the change 
takes place and gold comes in varies 
at different properties. At the Porcu
pine Clown payable ore was not ftund 
above 200 feet. At the "Hollinger" it 
is much nearer the surface, while at the 
"Dome" the change doe# not seem to 
be complete atove the 500 feet level ow
ing probably to the extra large mass of 
quartz. "

Every great mining region has'features 
of its own and local conditions shoxjjp be 
carefully studied. Large sums of money 
have been wasted at Porcupine by want 
of knowledge ot the nature ot the ore 
bodies and properties have been turned 
down simply because they failed to show 
values under surface sampling by those 
who did not know where to find the 
gold.

In the principal mining area at Porcu
pine the veins begin and end in the base
ment complex. There is no concentration 
of the gold from surface weathering.
But if is found in paying quantities in 
the more basic ore at a moderate depth.'
The veins are not always regular .or well 
defined for the formation was very much 
brpken up" in the process of /hearing anc 
fissurlng. But ore may be looked for 
wherever the heated waters of the. later 
intrusions could penetrate and deposit 
the gold. The lenses veins and veto sys
tems are very numerous and the volume 
of ore on the whole very great and there 
is no doubt Of permanence. But It should 
be remembered that mere physical 
change in the shearing and schtstieg of 
the originally massive rock cannot make 
ore. There must also be chemical change 
from the action of the solutions which 
accompanied the later igneous eruptions,

The dynamic mctaniorphic agencies, 
howe,ver, ; usually opened fissures or 
channel* thru which the hot solutions 
could circulate. In other word* the shear
ing means facilities for the ascending 
gold-laden solutions and as a rulS where 
shearing has been pronounced ore can 
be found even where there is no outcrop 
on the surface. In these shear sones 
the chemically , altered country rock 
seems to be th% principal gangue of the 
precious metal it

Experts who have no 
of the ore deposits of 
carefully study local conditions before 
venturing opinions. One of them con
demned interbanded quartz gno schist 
on the erroneous assumption that only 
thb former carried values, whereas the 
ascending waters had also impregnated 
the schist with quartz pyrites and gold.
Others have looked for definite ore shoots 
in the outcrops of pure quartz and -even 
in the shear zones as such. But fhe 
chemical change followed oily in path 
of the hot solutions and it is rarely co
extensive with the alteration in struc
ture of the original rock.

In regions ot oxidation changes come 
at the ground water where concentra
tion from weathering ceases. ' But the 
change in the ore at Porcupine is nqt 
from external causes, it is inherent in 
the ore and not a diminution, but an in
crease in value, with depth. Mere min
ing engineers or even those familiar with 
ore deposits elsewhere may go very far 
astrav in overlooking the change in.tbe 
composition and value of the ore with 
depth.

18*
ili •ii

A. KEMISH & CO.2,500211 .80 30 to 8-
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Phene Main 44b 1. 34$
0 12 V134Palmistry 0 N

tee

S||i|39 $»* **£ 29% 2,500.
1.806'

PEAK, 214 Victoria#
th hands read thls> 1 
write;-. Send for my 1 
mis try in one lesson,

Stock, Grain or Cotton letter maned 
on request.

H. NIGHTINGALE 240 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

' ii
.CvALi 90(1I9. son

16 1.300
34% 600BUSINESS. Mrs.

mist, 416 Church; ii TORONTO SALES.
200

1 22% 600
.<•>Massage 300C. P, R................

Dominion ....
Barcelona ... 
Brazilian ....
Can. Bread pf 
Lon. A Can. 
Mackay ......
Maple Leaf . . 
Ntptsslng ....
Standard ....
Steel ot Can.
Roy*1 •••
Twin City ...

- 7%IH»ESTIIIEHT,y%227 47% 3.600
24% 3,000
29% 1,600

<fth*. Superfluous Hair 
Irwin avenue. North 4 8% 0 13 14

^ 29% 28

Ten. Cop.... 35% 35% 35 36 1,800
U.S. Rubber 66 66% 65% 66% 2,500

do. 1st. pf. 107% ... .................. 100
U. S. Steel.. 59% 60% 58% 59% 72,200 

do. pref... 110 110% 109% 110 1,300
do. Five*.. 102% 102% 102% 102% .... 

Utah Cop... 70 70% 69% 69% 12,300
Vlr. Car Ch. 31 ...
W. Un. Tel. 67% 67% 66% 17 
Westing. 9*7%. Q8
wool. com. ,108% yR 
Money ....3, t

Total sale*. 508,76(6.. "

13HEAVY TONE PREVAILED 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

ed- 90 10(1
30. 134 Interest Half Yearly,

Bonds of 8100, 8500. *1000. safe as t 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder ahd 
full particulars. 2447

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

. 0 14 .... 

.' 0 12

.6 3$ 0 40 
. 3 50 4 50 
. 0 05%

Calfskins, lb....................
, Kip skins, lb. ---------

a I Horsehair, per lb...
car of late Valencia oranges at 83.80 to tslHow'/'no". U°per lb 

; 83.75 pervpase; a car of. Delaware pota-1 qq] unwashed coarse 
toes, seUlng at 60c per bag I Wool,' unwashed’, fine..

H. J Ash had a car of pines, selling at I ^y0ol washed, coarse .. 
82.50 to 82.25 per case, and.Messina lem- Wool' washed, fine .. 
ons ât |3 to 83.26 per.case. Rejections.and Cptte.

A. R. Fowler A Co. had Leamington I 
cucumbers at *1.10" per 11-quart basket, I 
and hothouse tomatoes at 14c and 15c I 
per lb. Vs'

Wholesale FrUte.
Apples—Canadian : Spye, 83.50 to 86.25 

per bbl. : American, *3 per box.
" Apricots—*2.7$ to *3 per çaae.
Cherries—*2.75 to *3 per box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, *3.50 to *4.50 per 

case.
Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket.
Lemons—Messina, ** to 8*-25 per case; 

new, *4 to $4 60' per case; California,
*3.25 to *3.50 per case.

Limes—*1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, *3.26 to *4 per case;
Navels, *3 to *3.75 per case.

Peaches—-83.50 per box.
Ptneapplfce—Porto Rice. 8* to 63.50 per 

case;. Cuban, 82.60 to 83.25 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 16e to 25c per 

dozen bunches. 1
Strawberries—Choice, 17c and 18c per

9and Board *0%...................
63%...................

5.75 6.70 5.70
218%...................

15% 15 15%
221%... ... 
98% 97% 97% 

Unlisted— 
McIntyre >..... -. 4* 44
Smelters 102% .„ .

STANDARD MARKET.

- I
1,118LE Private Hotel, n

larvis street; central; 1 5 0 071Ô0 0 209", 0 2261 20(1 0 25
1er Resorts. 700 ., 0 2S ' 

.. 0 23
44% 3,500 91% 96% 20.500 

% 108% 104 . 600
1% 2 J. P. BICKELt & CO.brupt Decline in C. P. R. Effec

tively Checked Bullish 
Tendencies.

u>TO RENT In Ethel Pe
Alex Hamilton, Beavert Standard Bank Bylldlng. 

Prlvate^Svires to all markets.
WW VOfcK STOCKS, ifclhilNG SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7174-5-6-7

ed7 i if

STRONG POSITION 
SHOWS IN REPORT

CARE FORGOT—Ivy I
Lea. Oht., 1000 Islan 
the heart of Canada, la 
lands; a restful, quiet 81 
ib.ugh of out-door sports 
|U. such as tennis, bathl 
phlng and the best 
kch around. Write m 

1st. Rates; *16.00 
sger. ed

Cobalts—r .< '?-■« S»":
1 -Asked.

2%Bailey ......................................
Beaver Consolidated ,
Buffalo .................. ...............
Chambere - Feriend . 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...........................
Gifford..........................
Gould ...... ... .

.Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..................
Hudson _Bsy .....
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ....................
McKinley Bar. Savage 
Niptosipg y. ...
Peterson: Lake.. 
Right-Of-Way :.... .
Seneca. -- Superior........
Silver Leaf ....................
Timlskaming ...................
Trethewey ;......................
York, Ont. ..........

Porcupines—
Apex ........................................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ................. ..
Dome Mine* ....................
Foley - O’Brien 
Gold Reef ,
Hollinger ... 
Hoipestake .
Jqpiter .....
McIntyre ...
Moneta .........
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, Kr. c. 
Porcupine Imperial , 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D. ... 
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...............

MONTREAL, June 7.—A four-point 
t break in C.P.R.. which sold down at 

146% In New York, the lowest quotation 
lor the stock in more than eight years 
combined with the irregular tone of the 
general market there tended to check 
any bullish tendencies In locsl exchange. 
Both on the break and the slight rally 
that followed C.P.R. remained inactive 
«0 fsr as the Montreal market was con- 

1 earned, business for local account con- 
tinning tip be transacted directly In the

I Xsw York market.
81 The one new feature that developed in 

the day’s business was a demand for 
Tram Power. Approximately 1000 shares 
of the stock were absorbed at the 40 
minimum and fractionally higher prices 
were recorded for a few small lots. At 

J the close the ask price was % above the
II minimum.

The war order stocks with the excep
tion of Iron and 8teel of Canada after 

I a brief renewal of activity last week 
it became dull and quotations eased ot'f. 
1 iron sold at 30% to 30% and closed steady 

at the latter price. Bridge was unchang- 
k. ed and Scotia was * fraction down. Car
■ bids 4 to 6 point* lower. Steel of Can- 
Bed* was % up. About 400 shares-each of
■ iron and Steel of Canada changed hands.

. 34
6575

2417.16.. 17
..5.25 5.05

7982 WM. A. LEE A SON34
3 Manlteb* Wheat.

No. 1 northern. 81.36, track, lake ports.
No. 2 northern, *1.34%, track, lake p ta.
No. 3 northern, 81.30%, track, lake p’ts.

Manitoba Oats.
I No. 2 C.W., 59c, track, lake ports.

No. 3 C.W., 5Sc. track, lake ports. GENERAL AGENTS

Ca!,„,dlan , rS' , can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass
No. 2 yellow, 16c, track, Toronto. Company, General Accident,and Liability

Ontario Date. 1 ; Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co
. , No. 2 white, 56c to 58c, according to , Lloyd's Plate Glas*. Insurance Company'

per 11-quart | freight outatde. London and Lancashire Guarantee A AceL
No. 8 white, 55c to 57c, according to dent Co and Liability Insurance effected.

freight, outside. Phone* Main 692 and Park 667. 26

%
Merchants’ Bank Expandet 

Liabilities by Three Million 
Dollars.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AN6 F|. 
NANCIAL BROKER».Art 1

19. MONEY TO LOANRSTER. Portrait Painting, 
rest King street, Toronto. 4.554.

49m sn
Hatters 5. 3 65

—------------------------------—■‘
—Hats cleaned and re- 
1 Victoria, oppoelte Shea'i.

23%
4 FACE ANY OUTCOME

ed box.
35% Wholeaele Vegetables.

Asparagus—81-25 to 81.75 
basket;.

Bean»—White: Primes. 83.26 per bushel; 
hand-picked, $8 40 per bushel.

Beans—Wax and green, 82 to 82.6U per 
hamper.

Beets—New, 75c per dozen bunches,
81.26 per hamper; old, 50c per bag.

Cabbage—New. 81.75 to 82 per case.
Carrots—Old. 75c per beg; new, *1.26 

to 81.50 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, 82.25 to 82.50 per case 

slock and seven millions of l-eat fund, f Cucumbers—Canadian. hothouse. 81
per 11-quart basket; imported, *1.25 to 
*1.56 per hamper.

Onions—American, 82.50 per 100-lb. 
sack; Bermudas, 81-50 per case: Texas
Bermudas, 81.50 to 81.75 per case: 1 Rye.
Egyptiaml3.50 per 112-lb. sack. N t nominal, 81-10, according to

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen: f ieh, out«ide 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston. 75c * ' Manitoba Fleur,
per dozen. „ First patent*, in jute bags, *7.60, To-

Mushrooms—ll.oO per stx-quart baaket. ,.onto. eecond patents. In Jute bag», «7.10, 
Peas—Green, *2.$0 to $2.<a per hamper. T o to; atrong bakers'. «6.34, Tbrônto; 
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, cotton bage, 10c mure.

7bc per dozen. Ontario Flour.
Parsley — American, 7»c per dozen Winter 90 per cent, patents, 85.35, sea-

bunches. 80c to 60c per 11-quart basket board, or Toronto freights, in bags. 
(Canadian). Mlllfeed. Car Lots.

Parsnips—60c per bag. Bran per ton, 825, delivered, Montreal
Potatoes*—New, 87 to 87.50 per bbl. freights
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 60c and 65c shorts, per ton, *2*, delivered, Montreal 

per bag: ' ' ■■
Radishes-cCana

Signs Holdings of Cash and Readily 
Realizable Securities Very

9%
ITTERS and SIGN*-)). & 

Co., 147 Church stoeet 
H*7

he Sign Man." Jet. 4526.

2%3 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 81.30, accord

ing to freight, outside.
Reas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
81.60, according tu freight, outsldq.

Barley.
Good malting barley,.70c to 73c, accord

ing 10 freight, outside.
Feed barley, 65c, according to freight, 

outside.

8% i

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSHigh... 10% 10
.14.75 14.15
. . 35 30 81.50 to TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1364.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

34
. cotton signs, window let-
ell, 65 Richmond B. ed

Upon an unchanged capital invest
ment of seven millions of paid-up

. ..26.35 25.73

"in%
f.... 2»

HAMILTON CASSELS
IS VICE-PRESIDENT

. 10%
. 44%fMedical 4f

5 4 the Merchants' Bank of. Canada, In 
its year ended April 30, 1,91$, has ex
panded Its liabilities to the public by 
more tha'fl three million dollars In the 
twelve months, and they now' stand 
at *71,769,000.

-Against these liabilities there are 
holdings of cash and readily realizable 
securities and deposits totalling no 
less than *33,421,571, or 46.6 per cent. 

500 This Is a condition of most abnormal 
Î strength, such as has rarely been 

reached by any commercial bank, and 
enables the directors of the bank to 
face any possible development In the 

5.200 war situation with absolute equanim-
1.000 
4,000

»■ 1% Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 77ç to 78c, according 

to freight, outside
80H< Succeeds Late J. W. Lang

muir of General Trusts 
Corporation.

21special knowledge 
Porcupine should " '5% '

:en street eo*--

47%
2%

Established 188*.
1 J.P, LANGLEY & CO.4

Hamilton Càssels. K-C., LL.D.. of To
ronto has been elected to the position, of 
vice-president of the Toronto General 
trusts Corporation and 'A. Wellington 
^ranem. K.C.v ot Tororfto has-been made 
4 director, to fill the -vacancies .creatc-i 
1 xi, death of the late vree-president. 

•J w. Langmuir.

3V,
Herbalists MCKINNON , BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.6. Helmssted 
J. J. Clarke, C.A. 21

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.................... 2% 2% 2% 2,000
so

nto.,

oping cough 
leen West. Toronto.

v
Bailey ...
Brazilian 
Beaver ..
Barcelona
Chambers ........ 16
Dome Ext.
Foley ......................
McIntyre ........... ..
Nipissing ............
Pole Vipond ............ 47% 46% 47%

■ 5%. #................
. 1%..................
. 24 ...................
. 38 35% 35% 27,306

4% 4 4% 2,000
; 9% 9% 9% 1,760

100
33

9cure; safe aN 1,000
1,700

500
IN FIRST STAGES.

Iteneham A Co. Predict a Continuance 
of the Bull Market.

Chas. Mtoneham & Co., in theii- weèklv 
«%;■ say: Stability is the keynote of 
tse market. Had the events that have 
recently taken place eventuated in normal 
unies, the recession in the markets might 
”•>0,been of very great proportions, lu- 
•eilors, however, are not prone to dis- 
FUqof securities In view of present m- 
"•cated prosperity, knowing that basic 
«•editions warrant still higher price, and 
“toeased yield on investments. We be- 
■«ye securities are now selling at the 

I"’*81 prices that will be seen this year.
“Her the volume of war business and 

,°e natural recovèry in business from a 
•eg period of depression, earnings of the 
"'■"Ing companies will show a verv 
«eerous expansion in the Immediate 
™lUte. The bull market -of 1915 is still 
m.!u fir8t stafre9. aid unless 
aille your commitments, nr are malting 

«6 now. you may lose the biggest np- 
ity fnl market profits that has 

th* nffered to American investors since 
- “8»Ull markets of 1906 and 19n7.

8% ■
Ontario^. 50c and 55o per bag. freights.
—Canadian. 15c pel - dozen Mlddli 

bunches (a ding on the market).
Spinach—35c to 40c pér .bushel. _
Tomatoes—Florida, *2.25 to *3.25- per livered, Montreal freights.
;se; hothouse, 10c to 14c per lb. | Hay.

No. 1, per ton, 816 to 818, track, 
rente-

No. 2, per ton, 814 to 816, track, 
ronto-

32
Dentistry. .46 44 44% 23.400 

.576 573 573 200
Middlings, per ton, 829, delivered, Mont

real freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, 81.8», de-

LOW^mCBÔlerefTesth »

■ary; i«SRridEe and

246___________S

6.1. MERSON1 CO.ity. It compares with a liquid ratio 
of 36.9 per cent, a year ago, which 
was a good normal condition.; and the 
present state of the bank is the

Pore. Imperial .
Pearl Lake .........
Peterson Lake ,. 
Timlskaming . ..
Teck ............
York, Ont. ......
Rig Dome ............14.40
Dome rights 56% ...

oese: Charte-ed Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Fhene—Main 7014.

566 Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish;

Meaford trout, per lb;, 10c and lie. 
Fresh whiteflsh, 13c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh haddock, per lb., Ic 
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad. *1.2» to *1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per IWr44e. ■#,.% 
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c. 
Fresh finnan haddie. per lb.# Sc.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets),

To-

•«To-

more secure because of the large 
amount of its liquid reserve, which is 
held in actual cash—the two Items of 
current coin and Doqilnion notes be
ing today *15,425,947, or twice what 
they were a year ago.

Some Sacrifice.
it could hardly be expected that 

such a condition "ot strength could be 
maintained without some sacrifice of 
profits. Current commercial 
in Canada, the basis of a Canadian 
bank’s main profits, are reduced by 
*6.26".000. The profits for the year 
were *995,341, against *1,218,69-; in 
1911. They were also further cur
tailed by the necessity of making ap
propriations (for patriotic donations, 
war taxes and depreciation), from the 
profit and loss account-

These appropriations indicste the 
sacrifice that the bank is making tor 
the general good in these exacting 
times, and- the shareholders are amply 
compensated In the J fact that the 
bank’s immense strength and con
stantly widening connections enable 
>t to look forward to greatly enhanced 
prosperity as sibn as business in 
Canada resumes its wonted activity.

A balance sheet such as this, after 
nine months of war. is the best ad
vertisement of solidity and sound 
management that s tank could pos
sibly have. «

200 Straw.
Cat lots, per ton, *7 to 88,. track, To- 

lonto.
h). til 300 Porcupine Legal Card».
Live Bird* PARIS BOURSE FIRM.

PARIS, June 7.—Prices .were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
72 francs 70 centimes for cash; exchange 
on London. 26 francs 10 centimes.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, *1.35 per bushel; 

milling, 8130 per bushel.
Goose wheat—81.10 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oat*—62c per buehel.
Buckwheat—eOc 
Rye—*1.15 per bushel 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. *17 to *20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, *15 to *17 per 
ton.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. ti. Beaty), 
It West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Sellgl- 
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy * Block. South Por
cupine.

Leeder '.treetld109 Queen 
Ude 2573. ___ ed

per lb.,
mud

"Mine snthra-
Main

10c. per bushel.Prev.
’ Open; High. Low. Close. Close. 

July .... 9.65 9.60 9.54 9.54 9.47
Oct .... 9.96 9.96 9.S7 9.90 9.83
Dec...................10.20 10.20 10.15 10.15 10.06
Jan...................10.24 10,25 10.17 10.22 10.12
March ..10.45 10.46 10.45 10.46 10.38

j WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Fresh kippers, box. *1.2».
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c.
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. i

There were six loads of hay brought in. 
selling at *18 to *20 per ton, and not any 
grain.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel-------It 311 to *1 40
Goose wheat, bushel. .. 1 30 

• Buckwheat, bushel 0 So
Barley.>u«hel   ............  0 70
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ...
Rye. bushel ...................... .. . 1 15

Hay an« Straw—
H*y, per ton..........»... .*18 uO to *20 da
Hoy, mixed, per ton.. 1$ 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 Oil ..........
Straw loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw] eat, bundled, par 

ton • 15 00 16 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel...*0 40 to *0 50 
Potatoes, per bag...... 0 «0

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen...*0 25 to *U 28 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb. ...............................

GOLD FOR NEW YORK.
ON—Murray
fes Davy Ud-

koe Repairing ^
L.classJwoRK 
[opposite Shea •

WINNIPEG. June 7 -Wheat In the first 
ten minutes ot business this morning 
dropued 1U cents under Saturday’s close. 
October broke 4%c also 
hour»".

Oats opened "%c down and flax 3c to 
3%c lower; both, however, rallied later.

Cash demand was extremely quiet for 
all grains. Hkporter* 
enquiry despite the heavy break in prices.

Inspections Saturday were 218 cars< 
against 222 last year. In sight today- 
220.

Wheat fututis dosed: July 7%c, Octo
ber 2%c lower, oats l%c down, and flax 
l%e to l%c, lower.

NEW IfORK, June 7.—An additional 
85.000,000 gold was received at the sub-

Of this
amount 82,500.000 was engaged laet Frt- 

i day, the other half coming unannounced. 
This, ip/low. is supposed to he a con
tinuance of the arrangement recently 

, . entered Into between New York bankers 
and banking houses wl>h London banker* 
for the maintenance of exchange rate* 
from this centre op London.

Since. Jan.. La tot»LoLabP.ut_*5j,QOfcoi)'i 
gold has been received here from Canada 
as an offset to the eighty odd ralliions 
of dollars Of gold shipped frqm-New York 
to the Dominion In thw early months of y 
the year. • *

Loansyou ha e
Straw—Bundled, 814 per tun: 

nominal, 810 per ton.
Receipts.

Butter, packages. 730. . . 
Eggs, prates, 1599.

loose, treasury today from Ottawa.in the early
WHIL
Victor

GRAIN MARKETS.*46

Erickson Perkins * Co. <J. G. Beaty) 
furnish the following fluctuations, (No 
Chicago market today) :

Winnipeg.

CHANGE IN BOARD. report little or no
and Carnage». CONNECTING SHAFTS.

*l«nlsh Rfver Pulp co. Makes Change 
in Directors,, RT. pony Parent style*

renient. All in 
delivery. Show brl' 

leen east bPd - Lii 
■ Carriage Company.

COBALT, June 7.—Chambers-Ferland 
have connected the workings In the south 
end of their property with their deep 
shaft workings and the management con
fidently expect Important developments 
in the cross-cut they are running north 
and south adjacent to the Nlpisslhg 
boundary. A yrell-known geologist, who 
wm recently examining the mine, made 
the statement that It will be a geological 
freak If they do not encounter ore In the 
extension of the known veins running 
from the Nipissing.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

I is*hu<SfJREA1-- June 7.—W. E. S ta verte 
RivJ??»1 g,netl as President of the Spanish 
aim* 1 u P an<* Paper Mills, Limited, and 

Th uVes board of directors.
Un n# board directors has been made 

‘ Joembers who will directly repre- 
di/terent -companies In the 

rrWBnsohdatton. The Lake Superior 
gw Company will be represented on 

1 «m» * j ?» "River board by Mr. T. W.
^ Wilson. Mr. Alex, 

the Gray will represent
Mr. a"!]? Pu1d and Paper Company. 

> hoMsrw Gibson will represent the note 
M e‘ >lesRrs- Geo. H. Mead and

holders!' r,pr”rnt S"*nl'h

• 1 ÎS 
. (i 63 0 64Wheat—

Julv ... 133% 133% 127% 128%b 135% 
Oct. ...108 108 106% 107%b 110%

Minneapolis.
Julv ... 138% 1*3% 126 
Sept. .. 109% 109% 106% 108b

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
129b 133

109% LIEUT. REW8E DEAD.MONTREAL. Juue 7.—The export trade 
in wheat continues dull, but there was 
some demand from foreign buyers for 
oats, and sales of a few loads were made. 
There was some demand on spot for 
Manitoba wheat late Saturday, and a sale 
of 16,000 bushels of No. 3 northern was 
made at $1.36% c.i.f. Corn is eMy, Flour 
steady. Millfeed firm. Butter is firm. 
Cheese unsettled ami irregular. Demand 
for eggs fair.

louse Moving CONSOLS STEADY. LONDON, June 7.—Relatives an
nounce the deaths of Lieut. Smith 
Rewse, 19th Battalion. Winnipeg's 
youngest soldier, son of Cot- Smith 
Rewse, Exeter; Corp. Hargreaves of 
Huddersfield and the 10th Battalion; 
Pta Hedley Johnson ot Brlghouse and 
the Canadian Light Hors».

'ing and Rsl»1.118
...rxls street------ In London yesterday consols closed un

changed from Saturday at 66%.

WHEAT PIT CLOSED.

CHICAGO. June 7.—-The board of trade 
was closed today—holiday.

/
i

0 75 PRICE OF SILVER.Plastering t
In London yesterday bar silver closed

%d higher at 2*%d per ounce. The New
York price was 49%c.

clean
0 :5 6 35

#11

1 b

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»

HERON & CO. Members Torente 
1 Stock ERohinte

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
Nil York Stocks 6»na<i»B Securities Chicago Brain Mining Issue*

STOCKS OF AlL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets en unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
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Wednesday’s Economies Are Here Before Yon in Plain Black and White
STORE HOURS : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m. During June, July and August

Compare These Coats With the Price- 
200 of Them at $3.95 Tomorrow Sale of Panamas for Women BE WEATHER WISE r

$

!
Just because the day is fair is no reason to put off buying a Rain

coat, for you’ll need it soon and suddenly; a rainy day is an argument 
you cannot deny.

These prices give you more than your money’s worth in good, 
reliable Coats, perfectly cut and carefully 
$10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $7.95.

Of double texture English paramatta cloth, f 
greenish fawn color; long, loose, good fitting 1 
style ; sizes 3 4 to 44, To clear.................7.95f |

The Hot Weather Waterproof Coat, of oil
ed silk, in two colors, brown and yellow ; à 
single-breasted, practical length, and takes up Æ 
little room in, your travelling bag; weighs twoÆ 
pounds. Price................................ 8.50 ■

Scotch Waterproof Coats, $15.00
— One of the most reliable water- 
proofs, in cashmere-finished para- 
matta, fawn shade; the inside in fancy 9m 1 
Scotch plàid, single-breasted, Raglan ■
shoulders ; sizes 34 td 44. Price 15.00 'jf I

The Two-Purpose Coat, made Ji V
from light weight English Burberette ■
cloth, fawn color, unlined; equally at- 1
tractive rain or shine;- made in Lon- ^^m 1
don, England, by Kenneth Durward ; ^^9 
sizes 34 to 46. Price

Clearing of Young Men’s Suits at 
$7.95 — 92 suits from lines that- are 
broken; the suits are perfect in every 
respect, this season’s English models, 
single-breasted styles, in two and three- 
button cut, single-breasted vest and 
long cuff or plain bottom trousers ; 
gray or brown English tweeds; sizes 
32 to 35. Wednesday

Boys’ White Duck and Khaki Bloomers —• 500 pairs, full cut, 
washable bloomers; sizes 24 to 33. Wednesday

Broad Brimmed Sailors, in a good, fine quality, are white bleached and have leather sweat- 
bands, and trimmed with corded silk band, in white, black or regimental stripes; a $7-50 value. 
Wednesday

t
And among, them are many that sold for as high a price at 

$18 CO. Others for $15.00, $12.50, $10.00 down'to $8.50. On every 
one a clear saving of more dollars than you pay for it.

These are new style coats, all made this spring, and include 
sizes for women and misses; for purposes of comparison they 
will be displayed on the Third Floor, clearly ticketed 
inal and sale price. Were 88.50 to $18.50.

4.851
Sailors, in White Bleach Panamas, with leather sweatband and ribbon bands and bows; a 

new line. Regularly $3.50. Wednesday...................................... ........................................ .. 2.45
Many Hundrèd New Hats will be placed on our tables tomorrow that were marked $1.25 

to $2.75 each. On sale at

with ortg> 
On sale Wednesday
................................' 3.95

Summer Sale of Wash Dresses, $3.95—500 dresses, including 
new white voiles and fancy colored fabrics, an exceptional col
lection of dainty hot weather dresses, trimmed in many styles. 
Wednesday morning special

Silk Dresses, Sale Price $5.98—75 Women’s and Misses’ New 
Dresses, in several smart designs; skirts pleated, yoked, shirred 
or -flared; materials are messalines, poplin or crepe de chine, in 
a full assortment of good shades. Wednesday, special .......... 5.98

*at

39, .79, .99 and 1.45\
I

FREE TRIMS.
Our Free Trim offer is good for tomorrow to those who buy their hats and materials in the 

department.
3.95

1
à

Tci,

500 White and Colored Waists at 25c/
GRADUATION DRESSES AT $8.50, $12.50 AND $16.50.

At $8.50—Embroidered voiles or fine French muslin, bolero 
effects, and skirts with frills, flare oi* tunic.

At $12.50-—Voile, plain or spotted muslin. In a number of

BARGAIN CIRCLE, MAIN FLOOJL
500 Summer Waists, in a choice of all sizes to 42 bust; styles are varied, comprising Peter 

Pans, in white, with colored collars ; striped, checked and figured cambrics; embroidered and 
lace-trimmed cambric and soft mull. Regularly 79c, É9c and $1.00. Wednesday

MIDDY WAISTS, 49c.
, Third Floor Department.

A big maker’s surplus stock of white middies, with navy collars, khaki color trimmed red, 
white NorÉolks with belt, khaki Norfolks with fiaient leather belts, and many samples of various 
kinds; a choice of sizes from 32 to 42 inch bust. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1,48. Wed
nesday ..;... . .  ...................... ..... J ...,. . .  ........... ........................... ...  . .  ................ -49

V No phone or mail orders.

11 styles. 1At $16-50—Organdy, voiles or muslin, In most attractive de
signs. These dresses can be worn for any occasion. Beautiful 
material, dainty trimmings and excellent range for choosing. 

“Beach" Suits, in Washing Materials,**4.95, $6 95 and $8.50 — 
Kumfy Suits, for hot days; this is proving an exceptional 

season for wash suits, of which many new styles are show if, in 
Palm Beach shade, well tailored, in plain or pleated styles. 
”rices....................... t-.... ............... ................... 4-95, 6.96 and 8.50
h*vi^Pda'ir,^a^!rt*C Î?'00-Warhable skirts, in two good flare styles, 
hawing detachable belt, one patch pocket, and buttoning down front 
severai Inches with wnite pearl buttons; width 2*4 yards; ail stock
sizes. Wednesday ......................................................

25
h

I
I

$2,50 House Dresses 98c 20.00
Khaki Handkerchiefs. 11

Voiles, muslins, linens, percales and crash, odd lines from regular 
stock. "V ' Mein « few high necks, pique and self collars, braid 
and rniwrpidery trimmed, three-quarter sleeves, high and normal 
wa«t lines; sizes 15, IT 31 to 44. No phone or mail orders. Regularly 
$2.78, $2.60, $2.00 and 91.50. Wednesday ..

O. 8. Satin Petticoats, $3.95—Heavy linen back satin, in black, 
purple said time raid; cut extra full for stout figures. 54-Inch hip meas
urement. made with a full 12-inch flounce 
length 38 to 42 inches, Wednesday ................

One Dollar Day in June 
Whitewear

22 inches,. square, with lVs'-inéh 
heinstitched hem; lovely heavy qual
ity silk. Each ............. .. ............... ,-.50

350 Very Pretty Quaker. Cellars, 
black hemstitchirig and whit ^hem
stitched, :Hid trimmed at- points with 
satin buttons. Each ’.. ... 126

Also with cuffs to match at ... .25

<

93 ■r •.
e

The purchasing power of the' dollar could not be bel
ter demonstrated than by die wonderful values the White- 
wear Sale offers for tomorrow’s shoppers. Phone orders

Remember These Values in Dress Goods $i.so to $2 nightdresses, Wednesday, $1.

New Silk and Wool, Grenadine Voiles, new shades, and black and white effects ; 4i to 44 inches wide. draw- ribbons ; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.
1700 Yards British. Diagonal Serge, guaranteed all-wool serge, in fine and medium diagonal, weave; evçry, tj;50 COMBINATIONS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00. .

Shepherd Check, Special, 25c-—A purchase1 In three sizes of check; 40. ipçhes wide. Wednesday, 8.30 a.nï* ' ‘ A a' ,a<;e insertion», headings and edges, silk draw
special bargain tables, Main Floor, Queen strict entrance .......... .... ..........  .................................... -25 riWtisit sizes U to 42 bust measure.

• ■•'■eBr.. — $1,60 HAND-MADE LINGERIE, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Corset Covers or Drawore, fine nainsook, hand-made and 

hand-embroidered, scalloped edges, silk ribbons, corset covers, 
34 to 42 bust; drawers open or closed, lengths 23 to 27 inches. 

$1.69 UNDERSKIRTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Women's Underskirts, fine nainsook, Insertion and flounce of 

heavy, handsome embroidery; lawn dust ruffle; lengths 38 to 
42 Inches.

$1.50 PRINCESS SLIPS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Princess Slip*, fine nainsook, dainty embroidery yoke, run 

with wide silk ribbon, Val. lace insertions and edges ; sizes $4 to 
42 bust measure.

50c COMBINATIONS, WEDNESDAY, 3 FOR $1.00.
Fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, with short or no sleeves; 

lace beading and draw tapes; tight knee.or lace trimmed, um
brella style; sizes 84 to 44 bust.

$1150 CORSETS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
300 only pairs,*flne' white coutil, medium bust, very long hips 

and back; deep unboned skirt; finest rustproof steels; wide side 
steels, jour strong garters, bust draw cord, lace trimmed; sises 

' 19 to 26 Inches. UP i - •
INFANTS’ $150 DRAWERS, WEDNESDAY, $1,60.

Long Robes ok. Short Dresses, fine nainsook; very dainty 
trimmings of net, lace and embroidery; robes, lengths 80 and 86 
inches; short dresses, 6 months to 2 years.

of accordéon pleating; 
.................................... .... 3.95'jV ■

!

7.95

49
i Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Ties

Fancy and Plain Outing Shirts for the hot weather; fancy stripes, 
in assorted colors, with silk fronts and double cuffs, perfectly matched 
with soisette or silk-mixed bodws, also plain white or natural Pongee 
silks, with reversible or sroarate-collar; all sizes in the lot- Regular 
prices $2.50 and $3.00. Wednesday, each........................................ 1.89

White and natural balbriggan, white open mesh and white soisette 
combinations, long and shorts, all sizes. Regularly $ M)0, $1.25 and 
$1.50

I
a

Lower Prices on New Silks
45-inch All-Silk Crepes, heavier and firmer than crepe dp oMne; new blues, light and dark gray, mauve,

pink, ivory, cream, sky. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday.,,',». .....................................................................................  1.33
New Jap Satine, every color absolutely fast ; tans, browns, sky,' Alice, Belgian, purple, several shades In

.50 
.. 2 50

a 75pink, new greens, etc., also in ivory and black; .27 inches wide................
Black Silk Popline, from French sources. Per yard.... ..................
New Silk Taffetas, In "new navy.” fer yard ............................. ..................................................................... ..............
500 Yards of Silk Shantung, in the ‘‘Pajm Beach” or “sand” shades ; 34 In. wide. Regularly $1.00.

Soft and Pleated Front White Neglige Shiite, laundered cuffs, har
row pleats, all coat fronts, sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25 and $1.80,

500 3ilk Ties, made from odd lengths of 50c tie silks; very few 
each Wpattern or co,or: lined back; wide shapes. Wednesday,

1.50
Wed

nesday .76 97

Wash Goods Seconds at 7c
36-inch Heavy Fast Color Prints, in plain shades of navy, copen, sky, sand and tan. Regu

larly 15c. Wednesday
28-inch Wide Wale Piques, lavender, pink, king blue, sky, old rose, etc. Regularly 25c. Wednesday .9>/2 
36-inch Silk and Cotton Marquisettes, broken ranges of the better class of wash fabrics, such as voiles, 

crepes, seed cloths, etc. Regularly 39c, 50c and 75c. Wednesday
40-inoh Black and White Stripe Voiles, new stripes...................
40-ineh Seed Voiles, white, with floral designs. Yard ...
30-inch Kimono Crepes. In colors. Yard . . :...................!.
40-inch Checked Voiles. Yard ....................................................................

:I 7

Save on the Family

Men s $3.00, $3*50 and $4-00 Boots, Wednesday, $1.99—1200
pairs Men s Boots, Blucher and lace styles, worth $3.00 to $4.00; 
leathers are patent colt, vici kid, unmetal calf and box kip; Good
year and McKay single, double an triple thick soles; new and popu
lar toe shapes; canvas and leather linings ; easy fitting'- plenty 
sizes 6 to 11. 8.30 Wednesday........................... . . . . J

500 Pairs Men’s Summer

D ts and Shoes <5. .19
.29
.39■ i -25
.50

*

H |!

A Comfortable Home Means a Comfortable Summer<7- . -vA .
of all
1.99

c. „ Shoes, Regular $3.50? Wednesday,
_ Fine, dressy, patent colt- Oxfords, button and lace styles, 

Goodyear soles, English and military heels, round and widfe toes; only 
500 pairs; sizes 6 to to. Regularly $3.50. No phone or mail 
orders............................ ...........................................................................1.29

uWo2n™ Summer Boots, Worth $4-00, $4.50 and $5,00, Wed- 
nesday $1-99—Plenty of all sizes 2'/* to 7, new summer leathers and 
labrics, women’s button and lace boots; tan, black, patent leathers, 
gray, sand, putty, fawn, black cloth tops; military braid a d patent 
leather trimmed; military, Cuban, spool, Spanish heels, l ou pairs 
from leading Canadian and United States makers; widths B to E- 
sizes 2Yi to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. No mail orders. Wednes
day •............................................................................................. .. i,99

An 8.30 Bargain That Will Get the Boys Wednesday — Bovs’ 
$2 oo Boots, Blucher style, made of polished English kip and box kip 
leathers; double wear soles; English heels; solid heels; round stub
s';0^ t0Lb0xe?,; S1?S 1 VJ J 12, 12/„ 13; 13 . Regularly
$2.00. No mail order. Wednesday, 8.30 ............ . 1,29

Big Girls’ Summer Footwear, Half Price, 8.30 Wednesday» $1.49
Sizes 11 to 2; pumps, Oxfords and ankle-strap ffiies; patent colt, 

gunmetal tan calf, chocolate kid leathers, new, clejaalaad up-to-date • 
made by the best makers; (trade-mark) branded.^Oot'/ear. Regu- 
larlv $2.50 to $3.00; 8.30 Wednesday . ... ............ .........................1,49

Si es 3 to loy. Re ularly $1.50M :$2.00.; fto mail orders.
... .99

,g Whether you intend to leave your city home this summer or to stay in it, you can save many dollars by choosing your furnishings from the rare values 
listed here- Even if you don’t have the ready cash, there is “The Home Lovers’ Club” to help you spread the payments along over the year if necessary. See 
the Chib Secretary, Fourth Floor. $1.29idi-

Ü? -

Quality First in This FurnitureEnglish Curtain Nets Half 
Price THEN THE SURPRISINGLY LOW 

PRICES.
Chiffonier, in selected elm, golden finish.

Regularly $13.75. Wednesday............ 10.50
Dresser, in elm, golden finish, shaped top. 

Regularly $13.50. Wednesday
Dresser, white enamel, large case, brass 

handles and bevel mirror. Regularly $12.75.
Wednesday ......................... 9-50

Princess Dresser, “Colonial” design, ma
hogany finish. Regularly $27.00. Wednes-

21.75
Extension Dining Table, quarter-out oak, fumed 

or golden finish, top extends to 6 feet, square ped
estal. , Regularly $20.00 .......................................................... 11.95

’ Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak,fumed 
or golden finish, "Colonial" design, has 48-inch top, 
extending to 8 ft. Regularly $29.00. Wednesday 19.95 

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, five side and one arm chair; seats in 
leather. Regularly $25.50. Wednesday . .

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish; seats covered in leather. Jtegularly $27.00. Wed
nesday ..........................................................-,.......................................

Couch, all-over upholstered and covered in imita
tion leather, extra large size. Regularly $10.50. Wed
nesday .................................................................. ...... ...... 7-50

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, large undershelf. Regularly $5.75. Wednesday 
at........................... ................................................................... 3.50

The most «practical of materials are these 
nets. Among them one suitable for almost 
every, wintlow of city or country home. In con
nection with our “freie making” offer the fol
lowing items are of surpassing interest :

35c English Curtain Nets at 17c Yard — 
A variety of designs of good quality net, 4o 
and 50 inches wide, in white, ivory or ecru, for 
the bedroom windows. Regular price 35c yard. 
8.30 Wednesday, yard

45c Curtain Nets at 23c Yard—An extra 
good quality of net for the living-room, dining
room or bedroom windows, in a-number of 
choice patterns; 4o and 5o inches wide. Regu-. 
larly 45c yard. 8.3u Wednesday, yard.. !23

1

Î l
Y i1 - 10.75

!w I.1 «

i:1

17 day

19-25Other Drapery Specials
I American Silkolines at 9c—Chintz effects, 36 inches 

■wide. Regularly 15c yard. Wednesday ........................... 9

i*2» f

20.00SR • .___________ ‘-m
SAMPLE CUT GLASS $2.65

12.ln1hPV.^.?nFyru0|t Loiconsl.t. of 10 and
*4.50. Wodnesdoy, $.30 a.m., sp^fal esch P '. .̂ Reflularly *'009 Abbey Casement Crepe at 23c 40 inches wide

plain colors. Regularly 40c yard. Wednesday . . .23 
Scotch Madras Muslin at 25c—Cream Madias, 45 

inches wide, rich .designs. Wednesday, yard .... -25 
Scotch Madras Muslin at 54c—Extra heavy, floral 

designs, white and cream, 50 inches wide. Wednes
day, yard ..........

we»:w: ; .................................."

$3.9ô?UlW^rr!^&yh e«h .7brilliant

2* The Rugs You Need............ 54 —
English Washing Chintz *t\33c—Assortment of colorings 

designs. 31 inches wide. Wednesday, yard
English Washing Chintz at 45c—31 inches wide.

and
................... 33
Wednesday,

Probably Among These at Special Prices Wednesday.
Seamless Wilton Rugs, in productions of lovely Ori

ental, Anatolian, Feraghan, Ispahan, Suruk and Kirman- 
shah patterns, in rose colors, tans, greens, etc. ; 6.7 x 0A 
35-25; 7.8 x 11 , 44.00; 9.2 x 10.4, 46.25; 9.1 x 12.6, 
55.00; 9.2 x 13.

yard .45
Futurist Reps at 69c—36 inches wide. Wednesday, yard ... .69 
Opaque Window Shades at 25c—Cream, green or white, spring 

rollers, size 86 x 10 inches. AVednesd&y, each ...................... .. ,25
Combination Opaque Shades at 49c—Combinations of cream

?IïL?re,V’'' T'",,e a"d *reen- sizp S6 x 7(1 inches. Hartshorn spring 
rollers. Regularly <0c each. XX ednesday
iV«SyN‘ttinghim.L,C' Curtains at 89c ' Pair-3'yards ' iong.

frill nn",ed M a*1'" C,u,rtains at 9°= Pair-Plain or spot muslin, with 
Wednesday ^ ”nd boF^J-1» yards long. Regularly $1.25 pah-.

finish. Regularly $2.95.
..... 1.99

Regularly 
......... 1.96

If■ j
V .... 63-00

Many New Rag Rugs—We have never before shown 
such an assor tment. Plain rugs with striped borders and elab
orate reversible chenille rugs, in mulberry, tan, gray, green, 
blue and rose; plain centres with end borders, in the fol
lowing sizes. From size 24 x 36 inches at 75c to size 9.o 
x 10.6, at ....

.49 , GROCERY LIST
T»LERHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE

«00 tins Finest Canned Peas. 3 tins..................................
»W0 stone Freeh Rolled Oat». Per stone....................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal. sliced. Per lb ..
?ur,k 1 ™,erJ< -and Bean«- in Chili Sauce, tall tin. 3 tins
Choice Pink Salmon, '4-Vb. flats. 3 tins ....................
Fancy Japan Rice. 3«4 lbs......................................
Eaelflret Shortening. 3-lb. paU .....................................
Finest Cooked Ham, machine sliced, per lb..............
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon ......................................
E. D. Smith's Marmalade. 14-oz. }»r............
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. Per box
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages ..............
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5.lb. pall ..
Choice California Prunes. 2 lbs..................
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 5 for................
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles ...........
Campbell’» Soupe, assorted. 2 tins..............
Kellogg’s Krumblee. 2 packages .....................
Pure Gold Sated Dressing. 3 packages 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages
Libby's Sweet MUxed Pickles. 20-oz. bottle ....................... .................................
900 tine Finest Kippered Herring, plain or in tomato sauce. Per tin 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground pure or with chicory. Wed 

nesday, per lb............................. ...................................................... ........................................

1
f1 ‘ • 100.

■4
i

.... 10.75
Plain centres, with pretty floral chintz and borders. Size 24 In. x 

36 in. to 6 ft. x 9 ft............................................................................................96 to 8.75
„ Wkle chintz borders and plain centres, from 30 in. x 60 In., at 
8.25, to 4 ft. x 7 ft., at ..........

= SUMMER DRAPERIES MADE UP FREE OF CHARGE 
_____________  MATERIALS BOUGHT HERE.

FROM .'... 
.*•<..

.........9.70
Japanese Matting Rugs—Plain centres, with stencilled borders, 

greens, blues, browns and reds; size 6 ft. x 9 ft., 1.25; 9 ft. x 10 ft., 
1.85; 9 ft. x 12 ft....................................................................... ...................................... 2.25

Heavy China Matting, of extra weight, 36 in. wide. Regularly 
30c per yard. Wednesday, yard .......................................................

Extra Heavy Linoleum at 45c—Many block, tile,' m 
hardwood effects ; 2 Sards wide only. Wednesday ....................... . .45

t

4,690 Rolls of Paper at 17c
:

English, Sceteh and American Oatmeal Papers. 15 shades in 
inches wide, about 8 yards to roll. Roll . . 1» snades, 30

Imported Stock in Tapestries, Leatherettes, Metallic», Florals,
Fabrics and Stripes, in good colorings, for parlors.

jfi25
</-and

dining-rooms, dens, halls, libraries and bedrooms. * VX 1 —— . ..

Robert SimpSdn Company, Limited
î P

1 jr :f ■
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News of Today’s Selling
A very interesting list of 8.80 a.m. 

values is featured today.
Millinery Trimmed Free today It 

materials come from the de
partment Special prices on the 
materials, too.

Much attractive Whitewear on sale 
today at exceptional prices.

Men’s Suits at $8.95. Usual values 
to $15.00. V

I

350 Men's Panama 
Hats

Two very popular shapes for men, 
one full crorwn w-ith fairly w'ide brim, 
the other telescope crown with brim 
in proportion. This a specially fine 
lot of genuine Panama hats,"made 
from the fine South American braids; 
each one perfect in weave and finish, 
and a bat that fits comfortably and 
gives excellent service for manv vears; 
sizes 6% to 7%, $4:00'quality. "Wed
nesday, 8.30 special ........................... 2,69

«
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